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65 Park StTéet, one of the most desirable
rents in the city. Enquire en the premises.

Evtes of Advertising: One inch of space,In
li of column, constitutes a "equare.*£
week ; 75 cents per
$. 50 Tier square daily first
$1 00; continu·
w *ek after; three insertions, or less,
50 cents.
tirst
week,
after
ng every other day
or
less, 75 cents, one
Half square, three insertions
after.
we^k. $1 00; 50 ceuts per week additional.
third
Speci al Notices, one
$2 00 per square
Under head of "Amusmements/' 50.
InHortionn or less SI
nor week; three
in the ''Maine State
1 Ivertisetnents inserted
in ovsry part
Press" (wh'.cb ha# a largo circulation
ior first insertion,
of t!ie State) for §1 00 per square
insereach
for
subsequent
J 50 cents per square

HOUSE
Jan9dtf

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing

IF

floor, elegantlt
dry goods or other similar
Apply to

Commissioner of dcods for tho several State?.

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

PORTLAND, ME.
HOLMES.

ITntcliinson,
has removed to

57 S|»iiii|; St.,

tf

SCRÏBNER

JORDAN,-

ft

COfPIN, Consulting Engineer.

74 middle

cor.

Exchnugc Ht»., Portland,
Me.

Examinations mado by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. AH business in
respect to an application· for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTEREE
St.,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free
MANUFACTURER

J

OF

Suits, Xiouxiges. Spring
Heds, Mattresses,

Parlor

ncDouongh

En-

Bed Louise·,

Patent

ameled

Chaire,

&c.

ΓΪ?ΆΓι kinds of repairing neatly done. F:trni!ure
oct5-'69T T&Stt
boxed and matted.

M.

WM.

MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.),
f

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
jecuted, and at the lowest prices.
at>22 tc

JOST & KEILER,

PAIITEBS,

FRESCO

Office 134 Middle

St.,

up stairs.

PORTU1VD. ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
ana Ο. Μ & Κ. P. Brooks', NT*. 333 Congress St.
É^All Order* promptly etc. tided to.
tf

jun25

DENNETT,

L. B.

Counsellor at Law,
NO. 1 EXCHANOE STREET,
PUBTLA9TD. MB.
tf

jap 10

Γ. & JC. B. NASH,
„

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agente for ono of the
argast Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.
de28tf

e. W. STOCKMAN, M. I)

,

SURGE05,

Las removed to

No.

Confess Street,

207

(Opposite

the

Paik.)

Office Honrs from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7* to
de!3tf

9 P. M.

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
HENRY F. T.

No. 30 Excliaugc St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in fhe District of· olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of < laims before the
Court of Claims and tlie various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.

ROSS & STUBDITANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham·

Co.,

u;ett Neill &

of

Philadelphia.

Wo have also lor salo at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27
»

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

O.

J.

CLOUfKOAN,

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf

LAHSON,

J. If.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle

All the new styles, Berlins, Eembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the rctouchcc
card, by which new process we get rid of frecklei
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Cal

and judge for
_

nt

Aim to Please.

Price*.

Moderati
may 20

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(FORMERLY 0. STAPLES & SOU,)
Marin.©, Stationary and IPortable

STEAM

ENGINES.

315 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
se >13 6m
Portland, Me.

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.
RESTAU RAJSTT

and

Merchants

RESTAURANT,
Street

CITY BTTILDIÎTGr, Fine

Beginning at the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner of a lot of land recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Web&terj and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel ofland described in and conveyed
Dy a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thomp-

lows

son, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
of land
by the division lino between said two
Westerly fiftv-two rods and five links: thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge; thence. North Easterly with att included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock:'thence North Easterly with an

piecee

included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds: said describod parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conveying the same to the said United States.

That the said George C, Thompson,

Jan21

C.

JOSEPH A.

JOHNSON,

JOHNSON,

dlynewe3m

Ship Timber

and Knees.

largest and best stock of Ship Knee
IHAVF
infAteStato. Also best »jnaHty seasoned "Whit
Oak
ne

Treenails, and

can

l¥hit<
Oak Timber and Plank

Ρ<ΛΐΐΜΑ1

the lowest cash prices.
L. TAYLOR.

8β,

lilt.

afore-

applicant

proceedings

NATHAN WEBB.

Attorney of the United State· for the District o:
Maine.

Choppers

Λ. 8. DAVIS ifc CO., No. SO middle Street.
I. H. LAMSON, 132 middle St.,cor. Cross.

Flumbers.
JAMES miliLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Erery dceription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Proprietor

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS * Co., No. 301 1-9 Congre·. Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
m. PEARSON, No. ϊί Temple St., near
Congru·. All kind, of Silrer nuti Plated
Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 CongreM

ARNER

application

fies,

thereon.
Attest :
nov5

H

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawWlrot ap8

Colby's Book

Store

..

(market value, $58,902

and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
re
OrOood* selling without regard to cost 1er >

dsj a cnlj·.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
«tecM&Trtï

48

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Dan forth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri

421,030 29

Loans on Bond and Mortgage (on Ileal
Estate, worth $1,342.751»)
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owned

452,300 00

Me.

579,462 50
632,000 00
1U8.798 55
17.221 30

by the Company,
Real Estate owned by the Company.
Premiums due and unpaid,
Interest due and unpaid, (due this day)
Rents due and accrued,

etor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
House, C* S. Bailey ât Co. Pro
praetors.

Willard

FOR

SALE!

97

CUMBKRIiAND

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip and
$49,790 *2

BEZA
feblMeo ilw&wlt

224,719 65

$205,19$ 7»
GEO. T. HOPE, President,
H. H. LAMPOR f, Vice-President,
CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE &
febl2

BLANCHARD,
ΓΒΕΜΙϋΕΗ.

ON THE

Owners of Farms or Country Propel ty,

429,91844

Amount since paid,

CENTRE,

Within five initiates walk of the Congregational
Church and of (Iroely Institute.
For further particulars enquire of

380,127 32

this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of w liich 60 have been already
paid, all of them before maturity.)

exchange, by sending particulars and a fee of $1, can have them adverand otherwise negotiated without incurring any-

DESIRING

tised

to

sell

sion

CO., Agents.

2£

Commis-

per cent.

JOHN S. Ε WEN, Real Estate Broker,
3» Nassau street. New York.
References—G. T. Bonner «ν Co., 20 Broad St., N.
Y.; James Buchan& Co., 190 El zabetn St., Ν. Ϊ.

tf

1m

jau24

For Sale.
ΓΙΊΗΕ house on State Street, occupied by the unJL dersigned. Tliis house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tt
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
No. 59 State
This

Is

Company,

Street, Boston.

wilb a paid-np Cash Capital of

!

St. Lawrence llonsc.
40

$500,000,
now

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. II. GILLESPIE,
No. 31 Plum St.
eepl3-tf

prepared to Insure

Fire & Marine Risks,
.Α/Γ CITERENT RATES.

Dwellings

and ITaruitnre In»urcd for
one, three and five years.

House \o. 24

Emery St., bead oi

Cnshman Street.

Said house is one of the best locations 011
the street ; fine neighborhood. Consists ot
ell, containing ten
finished
rooms; painted walls throughout;
highly
II,

on

««JaJLtwo story framed House and
UOlliU. ituu XIUllCU

Iff

lUlUUUO

U1

Notice of

FOR SALE!

JAMES J, GOODKICH, Secretary.

PORTLAND,

TEBBETS

JVLAHSTE.
eod2mo

ANMUAl STATEMENT
—

OF

THE

THEstyle ot

LEWIS,

As the

owner

wants to go

OF.nABTCOBD, CONN.,

West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

jau.31

EDUCATIONAL.

THE 318T DAY OF DECEMBER, 1373.

OS

Capital Stock all Paid In, $000,000 00
Assets,
1,582,646 00
...

as

follows:

on

$303,8^1 16
79,012 4G

lateral Security

35,000

00

19,386
129,812
292,322
560,050
161,410
2,242

00
50
03
00
00
40

31,582,646

55

Bills receivable for loans secured by Heal
Es!ate
United States Stocks and Bonds
State, County and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks
lliiilroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued

LIABILITIES :

losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

Boston

SKILTON, Secretary.

D. W. C.

WM. D.

School !

Navigation

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15£ Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every aiternoon by Caj>t.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the ufo of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar otservations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole olass, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feblfltf
Farley, No. 4Exchange street.

A

LITTLïT& CO., Agents,

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street.
jan30

-<ltf

Anti-Board Insurance
AGE»€Y!

TOWN REPORTS!
PRINTED AT ΤIIΚ

DWELLINGS
AND

Daily Press Printing House
and at the

At the shortest notico

CONTENTS
—

AXD

FARM

LOWEST

—

—

IK ΤΠΕ

RATES.

WM.

M.

Nos.

14,16

and 18 Cnstom House "Wharf,
name

of

MARKS,

ΙΟ» EXCHANGE

Ins. Co.,

Assets

,v
feM4

PORTLAND, ME.d&wtt

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

tended to
the

day; if left late

ii

may not receive at

Argus and Advertiser copv.

on

on

THE

Mortgages

Only

& Vessels

toy the Year.
ASSETS:

$15,571,206

25,000

COPIES

TESTIFIES

TO

ABUNDANTLY
THE

FACT

on

Terminating in 1872,

50 PER

CENT,

ever

company in this country.

166 FORE

Portland, and

STREET, PORTLAND,

COYELL & COMPARY.

anil

othci

Faneuil Hall Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Hcaley.
Messrs. Tbos. Dana & Co. Hon. Isaac s. Morse.
"
Harvey Scudder & Co. Hon. J. S. Abbott.
" Kemble &
Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
«♦
TJtlev & Boynton.
Joseph Dix, Esq.
«
John P. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballou, Esq.
F. W. Pelton,
Sam'l B. Krogmou, Be*.
Esq.
febe
eod&wtf

Lumber and Bock Timber Wante
In exchange for
Locomotive Boilers, Horizontal Engine
Peed Pumps nud Other Machinery.
Q. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
178 Pearl St., Now York.
feMdtf

·ν

It is intended to send a representative collection of American works of art to the Vienna Exposition, and many of the artists have
completed the pictures which they propose

work

appe·» to to

Robin Gbay.
By Charles
of "For lack of Gold"

Oibbon;

author
*'Jfor the

and

•'Disrarli, how

can

you live with that old

woman, your wife?" brutally asked an M. P.
of the ex-premier, after having liberally din-

"Because," answered Disraeli, In his
cutting manner, "I possess a virtue of
which you are incapable—gratitude."

ed.

People who believe the current stories
intelligent dogs and their sagacious conduct will be glad to hear that a lost dog in
Nortolk, Ya., havinj seen his master's advertisement of his being lost in one of the local
prints, promptly went home.
Dead lonely night and all strfeta quiet now,
Thin o'er tlie moon the hindmost clond swims past
Of that great rack that brought us up tho enow ;
On earth strange shadows o'or the snow are cast;
Pale stars, bright moon, switt cloud, make lieaven sc
vast
That earth left silent by the wind of night
Seems shrunken 'nc:nh the gray unmeasured

height.

—

William Mcrtis.

In the little town of Oregon, Mich., a lad)
recently was seized with a fever which developed into mania. Soon after her sickness
which was plainly due to physical car ses, hei

husband also became insane.

H· would b<

raving when she was quiet. So the case now
continues, and thé doctors are wildly puzzled
over such astonishing sympathy betweer. man
and w;fe.
Another facetious idiot has appeared, whose
diminutive brain was overburdened with the
notion that the height of the humorous consisted in pointing a gun at a friend. Frank
Halliday, of Greenville, Conn., lately relieved
himself of this delusion by discharging a gnu
loaded only with powderatthe head of Ηέηη
Caswell, inflicting an ugly seal·) wound and
making him permanently deaf.
appear to have a

ltcci

be fond of playin|
practical jokes on their fellow beings. On·
«f them attached to a stroet car lately refUset
to budge an inch until all the men in the ca
got but to push behind, when he dashed of
at full speed, leaving them sprawling on th<
sense

jan24

of humor and

This

to

fellow is a

very

good repreprartica

mean

not mules.

dim

A new novel by an author who has attract
ed much favorable notice and whose writing?
giving evidence of remarkable and powerfi
talent, have elicited much praise (rom tb
critics. His works, it is frequently said, sho'
the influence of Dickens's style. Of cours
Mr. Farjeon cannot but admire the boot
of the great and lamented novelist—but t
own writings have a warmth, au earcestnei
ana sincere rorcc mat

acquircu uj m»
imitation. And the humorous element Is b,
no means wanting; what could be more nat
is riot,

ural than the description of the effigy of him
self which Ben Sparrow constructs out of ι
lemon a id raisins ; the admiration of littl

OUT OF TIIE FIRE.
subscriber would respectfully announce that
he is already organized in another MiU and
ready to All all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly

THE

as

before the fire.
T28dtt

B. C.

JORDAN.

T0NS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
sale in barrels or buik at the lowest cash

price by
KGND1LL Λ WHITNEY.
feb3

dtf
Piano for Sale.
firet-claps, 7 oeteve Piano for sale

terms.
NEW,

sep28tf

on eas

M. G. PALMER

treraely low price of 75 cents per volume.
The first volume is neatly and prettily bound
in cloth, is clearly printed and of » convenient size and shape for the fireside and for a
travelling companion as well an for the shelve*
of a library. The issue will be made monthly aud the «et when coiupleto will be a very
desirable one. For sale by Hoyt, Fogg A
Breed.
The Revision or tub Ehqush Vwwio*
or the New Testament.—Prof. Schaff, of
Union Theological Seminary, has in préviens
publications rendered no inconsiderable service to that portion of the public which is interested in studies specially theological ; bnt
in this, his latest publication, be offers What
may circulate around the table ; every one
will want a taste and every one will find the
offered pabulum to be pleasant and nutritious. It is a collection, in a single volusos,
of three important essays on vhe Bible at α
work of translation, treating, however, more
especially of the versions of the New Testament, and of the errors in the version now
commonly used, and prepared with some reference to the labors of the Anglo-America·
Commission now engaged upon a revision of
the common version. To these three es«ays
by Dr. Lightfoot, Archbishop Trench and
Bishop ElHcott, Prof. Scbaff has pre Axed, by
way of introduction, a comprehensive presentation of the whole subject, from his own
pen.
Unavoidably, in a work like this, the reader muvt encounter
occasional stumbling
blocks iu Greek and Hebrew words ; for 11

solely a* a
languages ; but these

discusscs the Bible
from those

trcnuiation
occasional

hindrances will not check the reader'a interest. The essays are apparently designed for
reading, and citations from tb« origpopular
inal tongues are so managed as not to obscure
the sense. In its adaptation to the learned
and the nnlearued the volume Is well planned
to prepare the public mind to receive intelligently the corr<> 'ted version of the revising
Commission, and meanwhile enables the
reader to revise lor himself by applying te
bis Bible, many of the latest authenticated
amendments. The work is scholarly and
therefore unsectarian.
Published by Harper & Brothers.
Fer
SAle by Loring, Short and Harmon.
niSCBI.LA!fEOCR KOTICM.
lis, Villain?—Any physician who
says that Bheumatlem ran not be cared,
simply lies. The wonderful effect οt the Centaur Liniment for all flesh, bone and Hoscle
ailments upon man and beast, are tee well
You

now

to admit of question.
It destroys
stiff joints, soothes pain,
makes the lame walk, and the bedridden
leap for joy. U is selling as no article ever did

known

swellings,—soften
sail; and

it sells because it does its work evsry

time.
Ciiildhen cev—for Pitcher'· Castoria. It
cures wind colic and
caaseenatur.il sleep.
It is a substitute (or
castor oil.
fob20-eo<MwA»lt

regulates the stomach,

The influence on the system of Sxouunm'i
fuch, that no case of kidae?, bladder

Bcchu is
and

glandular diseases, mental and physical
debility, exhaustion of the vital fore*,lassitude
lack of nervous energy, debility, and maladie·
incidental to the female sex, can withstand ita
curative properties.
It renews the nerroae

system

to

a

feblS-eodlw

sanitary state.

Adykrtiseiu naturally seek the mean* (or
reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the beet quality. The Daily l'aies
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.
Job Psotho.-Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowrer
prices, at the Daily Pkiss Printing Honse, 10·
Wn M. Mi#κ*.

Exchance Ht

Tub Ekquibeb.—The beet advertising medium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and increas-

ing 1000

per month.

Try It

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,
Ho. 40

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND» MAIHE.

Business the same as an Incorporated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.

entirely health
"
one—this is to be attributed rather to
th
of
that
fault of the society it depicts, than
e:
writer. Mrs. Cudlip's books are always
publii
novel-reading
gerly sought for by the
The plot is we
and this is one of her best.
origmal an
characters
the
developed and
is a swee
heroine
the
clearly defined. Stella,

ly

passionate
sympathy is thoroughly

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

of the novel is a not

and

reader
woman, for whom the
enlisted ; and to he

should mar its Inte;
tion of the story, lest we

eodllm&wGw

written novel in his characteristic style.
The touching ballad "Auid Robin Gray"
forms the subject of this natural, careful and
spirited picture of Scotch life. The author
is thoroughly at home in the scenes tha'. he
describes with such loving familiarity ; and
custom liai not blunted his keen perception
and enjoyment of them. "Kobiu Gray" la a
refreshing contrast to some of the reckless
romances of to-day. The story i· iteelf la ft
sad one, but the
quiet beauty of ita telling
leaves no excitement or bitterness in the
reader's mind. The perfection of local coloring, the fine simplicity and vigor of Mr.
Gibbon's style reminds us of the Waverley novels; and it is with great pleasure that we recommend "Robin
Gray" t·
our readers.
Published by Harper Brothers. For sale
by Loring, Short and Harmon.
The admirera of the Waverley Novel» and
who is not of the number—will be g}ad to
a handsome and convenient pocket edition is projected by Scriboer, Welford
& Armstrong of New Yoik, who have placed
before the public the first volume—Waverley—
having imported a special edition for ue In
the United States. They propose to make

ly

Recent Publications.
Bbead-and-cheese and Kisses; by B. L
Farjeon: author of "Blade o'Grass,'
"Joshua Man-el," etc., etc.

unconventional Ethel contra»)
diffei
with a charm of her own, though ve/y
no hint as to the termin:
eut. We will give

PLASTER.

volume, Mr. Ulbbon—who bids fair
emiuent among the note'iaU of the
present day—gives to the public another fineto be

know^hat

Prince Napoleon has lost his suit in the
French courts, and has been ordered to pay
costs. He thinks his expulsion from the
country was illegal. Hence the suit, which
will not suit his followers.

the brilliant,

HAMMRGS !

COBBESPONDEST.
febl7

prices that defy competition.

121-Sc, 20c, 25c, 50c.

John W. Innger,

Sold Everywhere. Price $3,75.

at

GREAT BARGAINS AT

OFFICE,

BOOK FOB WHICH THERE
SURER AND OBEATER D)

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bosto
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dwav, New York.
<12 w
fcbl2

'•Bonnets," says a Fashion writer, "are
tending to the old cylindrical style." In order, perhaps, that ladies' heads may be more
easily "turned."

ence

of tho largest and best
open this day
WElineshall
of Edges and Insertion-,
opened in

MAND.

a

A Richmond man carried home a photograph of an actress which he had drawn in a
lottery, and his wife put out one of his eyes
under the impression that it was a local aifair.

England;

"HAMBURGS !
one

Policy Holders in tliis Company obtain perfect sccuiity, costing far lees than to insure in any other

THOI
The TEACHGB-CANNOT USE A MOUE
OUQH OK EFFECTIVE ΜΕΤΠ01

TEM.

!

Dividend to Policy Holders
Premiums

COUNTRY,

Ο

—

Securities.

Cargoes, Freights

Β
UNEQUALLED—INCOMPARABLE ! SO ADMITTED
OF THE
THE I.EAIJINO PIANOFORTE TEACHERS
AKD 1TB ANNUAL SALE OF

Boston

estate, land, stocks,

Negotiate Loans

FOR

—

for him.

Tottie for the grotesque image, and when a
last her scruples are overcome, how curious!
comic and pathetic are her infant remorse
SEW ORATORIOS.
and her haunting sense of having eaten hi
J. K. Paine. 1.75
ST. PETER
uncle Ben.
Arthur Sullivan. 1.00
PRODIGAL SON
The scenes of Mr. Farjeon's novels ai
Fine elective compositions.
those of poverty and humble liie—but
ANTHEM BOOKS.
wholesome spirit ol courage and charity an
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson Λ Morey. 1.60
them all, combined with sound tens
mates
2.50
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE COLLECTION
and true sentiment. The reputation that t
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50
has already gained by previous books will I
IN PRESS.—NEARLY READY.
increased by the present volume.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00
Published by Harper Brothers. For sa;
Tho bjre books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
by Loring, Short & Harmon.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
The Soul's Enquiries Answered.
«. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
S&W&wlvrw4
janl8
With this title comes to us a choice litt
volume of Scripture texts, giving for eat
Saw Gummer &
day of the year, an earnest question and i
A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
appropriate answer, both selected with gie
operated and running wheels from 8 χ J inches tj 12
care and good judgment.
It can be hi
χ linch.
either with or without inter leaves, and is
Price of Machine,
$15. most excellent taste as to
paper, type ai
Wheels which bevelled» doable bevelled and round
face from $£3.IS to $7.35, according to thickand binding.
ness.
Heavier Machines &7Ό and $90, runPublished by Shepard & Gill, Boston. F
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
THE TANITE CO.,
A Passion in Tatteks : By Annie Thorn
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.
(Mrs. Pender Cudlip) ; author of "Mai
SPECIAL· NOTICE,
Mohan;" "Playing for High Stakes''et
All oi the TANITK CO.'S good are directetc.
made
the
at
their
own
by
Co.,
ly
Factory and under
A novel in the usual brilliant, graceful ai
tneir own Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
spirited
style of the authoress, whose boo
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
are always full of interest and very dramal
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all point s connected with Emery Wheels and
in treatment. "A Passion in Tatters" ia
Emery-Grinding-Machinery will bo furnished by this
Company.
vivid portrayal of scenes of fashionable life
feb8eod.*>m
and if—as it seems to us—the infl

The D Ε A L Ε Κ-cannot keep m stock

COMMISSION
AL8C

METHOC

The man into whose so!e the iron entered,
the other day, in the shape of a half-inch tack
says that a life on the ocean wave "is the life

Sharpener.

PIANO!

jau31dtf

WM. L. SOUTHABD,

BKAL

Risks

Marine

SKOWHEGAJi.

The Ρ IJ Ρ I L^cannot study from a moi
CONCISE OB ATTRACTIVE ST

tention till next day.

No. 5 Pcmbcrton
square
Will Buy and Sell

INSURES AGAINST

Skowhcgan Hotel ,Ε.Β. .Tlnyûur J-, Propri

—

pipes,
Morning will be at

day, they

BIGHHOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprieto

NEW

if left at th<

same

Bridgbam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial Honte-L. Ο. Sanborn & Co

RICHARDSON'S

Orders for removal of obstruct·
Office in tlie

MUTUAL

Dudley Buck. 1.00
FOUT Y-SIXTH PSALM
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
FESTIVAL CANTATA
50
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
Well worthy ot careful study.
Pewitt. 50
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
An amusing and very melodious musical cxtravnganxa

OF NEW YORK.

Proprietor*.

to the following Choice List ot
NEW CANTATAS! ΟΠΑ TOR/OS ! ANTHEMS
New and attractive Cantatas.

COMPANY,

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plnn
«to. Ο. E. Ward, Proprietor.
17. S. Hotel, Jonction of Congre»· and Fed
eral St*. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker Η*·κ, Opp. Bono· Depot, Ge«

ATTENTION!

ATLANTIC

prietors.

NOTICE.

ions in service

janl7dtf

1873.

INSURANCE

Elm Honsc. Μ. Π. Hilton, Proprietor,

W. H. WILLARD,
K. BROWN.

GAS

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, -A-oaclemies.

AGENT,

etor.

who will settle the aflalrs of the old firm.
T. C. LEWIS,
Ο. B. WHITTEN.
feb!3d2w

BARNES, Jr.,

Portland, Me., Jan. 16,

us

ST.,

$775.000.

II.

wives!" is the piteous plea that
comes from
Washington Territory, and naturally the question arises, "Whose wives
shall we send ?"

jokers,

OF WATEBTOWN, Κ. Ï.

Turner House, T. H. Unssey Ac Co. Pr<

LEWIS, WIIITTEN Λ CO.,

even-

sentatives of his class—we

—

Agricultural

•'Send

ground.

RISKS

Insured at Fair Rates

Preble Home, Conircu St. Gibson & Co.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. garage, Proprietor.

The Ship Store, Fishermen's Outfits, and Fish and
Maekerel Inspection business will be continued at
the old stand,

with

Monday

on

ui me

King."

Memphis mules

—

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
T. C. LEWIS,
Ε. H. CHASE,
Ο. B. WHITTEN.
Portland, Feb. 10, 1873.

Grant dined

family

the

hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission..
R»al Estate...
Bills receivable for loans, secured by Col-

House, India St. J. II. Dodge
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Centrera and Green 81
John P. Davis A- Co. Proprietor».
Palmouth Hotel) P. £. Wheeler, Propri

Proprietors.

CHASE & WHITTEN,

Mrs.

Blaine and

about

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

—

Phoenix Insurance Co.

Cash

HOUSE,

SPRINGVALE.

etor.

co-partnership heretofore existing under the

President and,

Speaker
ing.

most

NATBTL. F. DJIERIXG,Agent.

America·

Copartnership.

a

Ut ΚΔ Wia-

One of the most desitem, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient Louses in the city ; close to
of
can
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
cars;
Spring street liue
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

Benj. W. Stone,
Euwin Morey,
John Felt Osgood,
James L. Little,
SAMUEL GOULD, President

Proprietor.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Albany, does

sending.

FOR SALE !

ga» gUVU

DIRECTORS,

Samuel Gould,
Wflltor Hastings,
James Π. Beal,
Henry C. Hutcbins,

Proprietor.

J. W. & nr. H. JICDCIFEEi for. middle
& Union Nm.

of

or

further expense until business is effected.

MANUFACTURERS'

Robbiiison

Ac

Adams

Albion Hoik, 117 Fedfrnl 8I.JT. G Perry

Liiilileii & WilMD, Car. Vark & Mnple Nlrftu.

Iîev. Welcome Joiner,
large marrying business.

4w

FARM

3,43.133

Scrip Interest unclaimed,
Losses unpaid,
(This amount includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boston losses, nearly all of
which are pai I at the time of issuing

PHILLIPS.

Stair Builder.
Β. V. LIBRÏ, Fare Nine·, up stairs.
G. L. HOOPER Jk CO., Natcenan

to

Nast is engaged on a series of cartoons of
the Sandwich Islands.

mountain.

fcb20

LIABILITIES.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Hubbard, Proprieto

House,
Proprietors

memoir of his

gcuuiciuuii ijurtiuii

its conciseness and brevity. Thcue deeirable
objects are attained by the exclusion only of a
quantity of useless material which has heretofore encumbered the text-books,—materia
which is of no practical use to the arerag*
high school student, and serves only to double
his toil without conferring ft compensating
benefit. No Important theorem is neglected,
though not one has been Introduced that ia
not necessary to the demonstration of the
last theorem of the five books, that in relation to the volume of a sphere. Tke definitions and demonstrations are modal· of conΛ commendable feature ef the
ciseness.
book is the plan of review, embodied in a series of questions. The book of problems of
construction is a most admirable blea, and
one deserviuc ot special commendation.
The
second portion of the volume givee in 63 pages
all the essential principles of plane trigonometry.

In this

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri

PORTLAND.
Adam· House, Temple St. Charte· Adtiin

REFERENCES:

IMA FEW WEEKS,

prietors.

Barden

a

FOR SALE—A $10,000 Faim lor
A gang of burglars at Kocktord, 111., got
$500011 Situated in Cumberland $27 from
twenty-six stores.
Co., on line oi botli Grand Trunk
an I
Maine Central Railroads.
The Sutro tuuuel in Nevada has reached a
Address, enclosing: return stamp,
CEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Portland, distance of 3,563 feet into the bowds of the

41,270,00

mand,

W. Whitmarsh

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro-

Somerset

j j-

Prop.

St. W.

"Tom Brown" has written
l)rother.

L.Bie

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congress Street.

—

TO BE CLOSED

Street.

Schools.

supposed

purchase

Hotel,
Elm House, Main
Proprietor.

DAm&CO„

•torn.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. D3 Exchange

Under tie firm

CtJMBEBLAHD. 88. !
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney oi the United States of America, it havinj
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that th<
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the sai<
United States to make the same, and that the mat
ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it con
tains an accurate descripiion of the lands proposed t<
be purchased by the United States for the erection ο
a fort and battery, together with the names oi al
owners of said lauds, it is
known or
Ordered, that notice of said application be given t
in the lands therein describe<
interested
all persons
and especially to George C. Thompson, there!)
as
owner,
named
requiring them to comi
supposed
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland
the eightl
of
Cumberland, on
in the County
the second Tuesday ο
day of April, A. D. 1873, being
the
in
o'clock
eleven
forenoon, and til
April next, at
their objections, if anv they have, tc the proposa
of said describe*
States
United
by the said
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy c
order
this
of
and
the same
thereon, one
in each week for the space of four months in the Port
land Daily Press, a newspaper published m Portland
nearest to where said land
the last publication t
be at least one week before said eighth day of Apr!
next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maint
A true copy of application and order of Corn

CEO. B.

ASSETS.
$389,706 29
li Ranks,
other stocks and Bonds,
50) payable on de-

oil hand and
Loans on U. S. and

Cash

$2,284,251

BOSTON.

House, Hanover St.
Proprietor.
Λ
Parker House, School St. H. ». Parker
Co., Proprietors.
Bercre House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch,
Bingbum. Wrislcy Ac Co.. Proprietors
Propn
St..James Hotel—J. P. 31. Stetson,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FBENY, Cor. Cnmberland and Franklin Sts.

STATE OF MAINE.

furnish

hackmatack, Hardwood or
at

owner as

said of said tract of land, irom disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
and to the said United States
cause to this
unknown, hatn refused and still refusee to convey
said tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February' 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred aud
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper m roruana, nearest ιο wnere said tract ol
and liée, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate dewith the name
seription of said tract of land,
of the suppoeod owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and file their objections, if
to the proposed purchase.
any they should have, in
And this applicant,
behalf or said United States,
further pray?, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a ju^y may be empannelled in the manner
now provided by law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and further
may be had in pursuance ol
the aloresaia acts of the Legislature of the State ol
Main<. as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame rica, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all person*
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the Countv of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. D. 1872.

lewistox, ιιλπιε.
LFWTfl

Pluusmcr,

American

FE-

97

Real Emntr ami Mortgage Broken.

Surpose,

Tuesday,

THE—

under tTie New City Building in Lewistou. for til
term <-f livo year», would now say to the public iha
wcioti i to keop a flrst-claes |duee in every respec
Our Bi.. ofFare Bliali be in keeping wi'h the Portlan
and Boston Market». Tboeo visiting Lewiston do n<
f<jT»et to call at

Manufacturers'

prielor.
Bath Hotel, C. M.

_

_

steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaf
ing, Mil! tiearing and General Machinery. Casting
of Iron brass, and comp:»ition. Kepaiitng prompt!;
attended to.
e3T"New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

■IfAVDIG TAKES

BATB.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Millikrn, Pro;

Gossip and Gleaning*.

It'll with looiiM.

$2,284,251

Total Assets.

Proprietor·.

Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor,
Franklin Boau, Harlow St., B. Quinby,
witk M D HcLaHghlin 4k Son., Prop.

Honorable Charles W. Walton,
febl6*lw
SUPERINTENDENT.
of the Joetiee· of the Snpreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.
Wood
Wanted.
ΓΓ1ΗΕ undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
X United States of America for the District of
etor.
Maine, a duly authorized agent of saw United States
Bingham
GOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD. Tretnont House. Trcmont St.
for this purpose, respectfully represents that the
Wrisley Λ Co. Proprietors.
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for tho erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
every Saturday. Good boarding places near
Β BIT ANT'S PONB.
of land situated in the town of Capo Elizabeth, iu
and chance to camp out. Fare paid on railroad.
tho County of Cumberland, within toe limits of the
Also Team» wanted to haul out wood.
Bryant's Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,
State of Maine, particularly bounded and described
llefers to W. H. Turner, Supt. P. & K. R R., PortProprietor.
as
B. C. JORDAN.
follows:—Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on land.
BETHEL.
the southerly side of tne road leading from the counfeblBdtf
Bar JtKilts.
& Co.
ty road to he Portland Head Light House, said copChandler House, F. S. Chandler
poi bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
Proprietors.
Lost.
Dog
known
as
the
road
the
shore
from
county
road, thence
ProChapman House, S. H. Chapman,
RED Setter Pup, 10 months old, with white
southerly at light angles with said Light House
prietor.
road seven hundred and nineteen teet more or less to
maiks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to
BRIDGTON CENTEB, He.
wall is .the southerly boundary of land now or forany one returning him to
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon, Pro
MANASSEH SMITH.
merly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
"West end Spring Street,
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
jan22tf
prictor.
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
Ehore to the point where the southerly side line of
BOLBTEB HILLS.
Wanted.
the road from county road to the Light House proHancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.
PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
longed would strike the sea shore at low water line;
furnished or unfurnished, without board.
thence westerly on such prolongat ion of the southerAddress BOX 1336.
janlOtc
BBVNSWICK, HE.
ly side line of tho road to the Light House to the first
P. & K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field,
bounds; said described parcel of land containing
deof
said
sole
owner
about nine acrcs. That the
Proprietor.
scribed tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
CAPE ELIZABETH.
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, PropriOccaç
of
said
as
aforesaid
B.
owner
Machines.
for
said Benjamin
Dyer,
Sewing
Agency
etor.
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
\V. 8. DTEB, No. «73 Middle Si. All
CALAIS.
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
kinds of Machines for sale and to let·
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
Repairing.
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
Proprietor.
and to said United States;
Bakers.
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf of said United
CAJ1DEH.
W. C. COBB, Nos. 38 and ttO Pearl Street.
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
On direct ronte between Wew Custom : Bay View Honse, Ε. H. Beruuth, Prop.
of this application, conformable with the provisions
House and Poxt Office, near the market.
of the 4,Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
CORNISH.
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
Booksellers and Stationers,
Cornish House,—I*. Durgin, Proprietor.
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
FOOG
&
BREED, No. 91 middle
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act en- ποντ,
Street·
DAMARISCOTTA.
titled "An Act to ameud Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
Haine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Propriehundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
Book Binders.
tors.
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
»». Λ. QI7INCY, Room 11, Printer'·
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
OMTILLE JUNCTION.
No.
Ill
Exchange,
Exchange St.
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk RaileHEAl^Ii & §HACKFOBO, No. 35 Plum
months, which notice shall contain an accurate deway Depot, Itt. W. Clark, Proprietor.
scription of said tract of land, together with the
Street·
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all !
to
on
come forward
a
DEXTER.
persons interested in said lands
Carpenters and Builders.
Dexter House.
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, if any they should have, to tho proposed pur- WHITNET & 3IGANS, Pearl Street, opcbi fe.
posite Park.
DIXFIELD.
Ana this applicant, in benaii 01 saici umtea btates,
Androscosgia House, J. Jackson, Profurther prays, that on the return day specified in
Dentists.
I
prietor.
said notice r jury may be empannelled in tne manner
now providi u by law to assess the value of said tract
DR· W. R. JOHNSON, over H. H. Hay's.
EAST PORT.
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
Passamaqnoddy House.—E. Taft, Prop
Dye-House.
reason of such appropriation, and that such other
F. SVlIO^iOM, India St. Yelvet Cloaks
and further proceedings may do had in pursuance of
ELLSWORTH.
the aforesaid acts of me Législature of the State of
dyed and ■ ninkcd.
American House.—8. Jordan & Son, Prop
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
FOSTER'S Dye Honae, 24 Cnion Street.»
City Hotel.—IV. H. Higgins & Hons, Props.
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract ot land against all peisons
FOXCBOFT.
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
wliatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
.Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
FoKcroft Exchange.
WAITER C ORE Υ Λ CO., Arcade, No.
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. I). 1872.
IS Free Street·
NATHAN W«ÎBB,
GARDINER.
OBORGB A. WHITNEY, No. 56 ExAttorney of the U»ited States for the District of
change St· Upholstering of all hinds Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor
Maine.
done to order·
GORHA7I.
STATE OF MAINE.
Fnrniture and House Furnishing Goods. Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.
ClJMEBltLAXD. SS.
BEN J. ADA91S, cor· Exchange anil Fed·
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
GREAT FALL», N. If.
cral Streets.
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HOOPER 3c EATON, Old Post Office,
s:ii'l applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
Exchange Street.
United States to ma\e the same, and that the matniRAxfl.
L. F. ΠΟΥΤ, No· If Preble Street. Up·
ters of lapt therein set forth are true, and that it conMl. Cutler House,—Hiram Rawton, Pro
bolstering done to order· «
tains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
prietor.
of
be purchased by the United States for tlie erection
tl#'/ Il 'toi *1
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
Furniture and Upholstering.
KENDALL'S MILLS.
known or supposed ow: ore of eaid lands, it is
St.
No.
8»
Fedein!
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrew s,
Ordered, That notice of sa^d application be given DATIDW.DBANB,
All kinds of TJphols «ring and Repairing
to all persons interested in the lands therein deProprietor.
done to order·
scribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
LIMERICK.
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proin the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,t&e eighth
prietor.
J. F. SHERRY, No. O ciapp'ft Block
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hull.
of April'next, at 11 o'clock hi the fbreioon, and file
ΙΤΙΑ CHI AS.
their objections, if any they have, to th proposed purEastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard* Prop.
chase by the said United States of said léser .bed lande
Horse and Ox Shoeing «
by pub.ica/ion of a true-and attend copy of the
Done in the best possible manner by S.
MECHANIC FALLS.
same application and of this order thereon, once in
YOUNG & CO., No. loo Fore St.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.
each week for the space of lour months in the Portt Jan 2173
land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
Watches.
Jewelry
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro>
Dated at Portland in the Connty of Cumber!and
ABNER LOWELLptOI Congress Street·
prietor.
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.
C. W. WALTON.
SPRINGY ALE.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
Manufacturers of Trunks, Taliscs and TIbbetts
Atrne copy of application and order of Court
House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietox
thereon.
Carpet-Bags.
Attest:
STAN DISH.
JT. R. DVRAN & CO., in Kiddle and
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
110 Federal Streets·
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson.
To the Honerùble Cburton W. Walton
Proprietor.
one of the .In «t ice* of the Supreme JuMasons and Builders.
YORK HARBOR.
dicial 6onrt of the State of ffltaine·
Ν. E. REDLOK, 333 1-2 Congre» St.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
or
Proprietors.
United States of America, for the District
Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
Faper Hangings, Window Shades, and
NORTH WINDHAM.
represents that the United
respectfully
Carpeting*.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propritates aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
Jk
YENS
61
of
land
tOTHROP,RE
CO.,
ExIiaHge
a
tract
etor.
a
fort
aud
certain
erection of
battery,
Hrect and 48 market St.
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the CounNORWAY.
ty ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as folReal's
L. B. Weeks,
Photographers.

together

Street.

FOtlTLMO, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order.

yourselves.
I^Motio—Good work

AT

BANGOR.
Barrimau Honsc, J E. HurrimanA- Co.,

and^Fine

NO. 172 AND 171 FORE STREET,

rHTSICIAN A\D

Wanted Immediately.
the Reform School, AN EXPERIENCED
MÂLE TEACHER. Address

bflb, Wnlbrooli, or Dcning. Partie· detirouH of building ran nlwo br accommoda

1,-84,-5197

tor».

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Attorneys and Solicitors
—-of-nf ΙΙΓβχχ
American and Foreign Patents,
J. £.

feb20

Caih Capital,
Cajli Surplus,

nrc

±-jrCÛi»».

SATURDAY MORSIMi, FEB 22, 1873

to Γοηιι ! ! !

loan monrr in »nu>*
pn pnrcil to
from $100 to any nmounl tlc.ired, on flrnf
clttHa roorlngcN in Portland Cnpc Eliza·
W»

Cony Houm, β. A. & H. Cony. Proprie-

A

Spring & ParU.

cor.

jan31

years of age,
Apply to
Congress street.
d3t*

of children.

No. 207

$30,000

—

JANUARY 1,1873.

Proprietor.

A

J3m

IDr.

care

er,

CASH

Attorneys aiid Counsellors at Law,

F.

Girl Wanted.
intelligent Girl, twelve to fifteen

Cord

STROUT & HOLMES,

GEO.

BY

one

"

foblO

feb3

A WHOLESALE OR JCERY AND FLOUK
feb21dlw
FlitM. Address P. O. Box 1751.

eeptlldtf

To the

PORTLAND, ΜΛΙΧΕ.

STROUT.

trade.^^ ^

LAW,

1τΓ»

AIIGDSIA.
AbjwiI· non*, slate St. Harrison Bak-

OF

Geo. R. I>!ivis & Co's
BULLETIN.

OF THE

NEW YORK,

_____

proprietow·

Traveling; Salesman Wanted.

TO LET.

—

avbcbn
W. 8. & A. Young,

HOUSEWORK.

Exchange Ste. Porllimd Mo.

to

NO. 84 1-1 niDDLE RTREKT,
(2nd door lielow Canal Bank.)

A. A.

cor.

Coanly House, Edmund Wnrren, I'reprieElu. House, Court. St.

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced male tcaclier.
No.
Address, or call upon Scribner & Jordan,

A
74 Middle

tho Dally Pkess may always oo

tor.

WANTED !

FOB GENERAL·

corner

lias removed to

ir

ISIRL

brick store in the ltackleff Block,
AN assist in taking
of Middle and Cenrch streets—basement and
A large
Dr- C. W. STOCKMAN,
finished and adapte I to jobbing
first

O'DOSNELL·,

AT

ASHEIt & ADAMS, 335 Broadway,
feb21d2w
New York City.

feb21

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

novSdtf

CARDS.

ALFRED·

TWO

qniet home

Λ Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

STORE

COUNSELLOR

a

jan7

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CONTINENTAL
iJsrsTJR^isrcE co.,

experienced, energetic business men lo act
as Traveling Salesmen. Those who have had experience in canvassing, soliciting orders for publications or insurance prefercd. Address with full par-

NO. 4 CHl'STNDT 1ST. (near Cougrc»··)

can ttnd pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two Bingle gentlemen can be accommodated also.

an
ti jn.

HOTEL DIRECTOR Y,
State, at wnicu.
Embracing the Heading Hotel*· in tho
fotmd.

—AT—

<tniet Board,

A

Wanted—Agents

^

ESTATE

REAL

INSURANCE.
STATEMENT

TERMS $8.00 PElj ANNUM IN
ADVANCE

1873.

22,

HOTELS.

•

pleasant front rooms with or without board,
feb6.ltf
211 Free street.

FEBRUARY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ticulars

To Let.

leng

JAMES

313.

Booms to tel.

la piblfcshed ovory Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in «avance, at $2 00 a year.

"business

*"*Td

" U9

febîl

Year in advanco.

MÀIXE~STATE

fa™'9^St",th

Cumberland cor. of Franklin

X

109 Exchasoe St, Portland.

At

TO Let.

>

rouT r.λλ» pini.iMiiKG co.,

MORNING,

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,
THF

·..·.

vi

*

Harpe
est for our readers. Published by
an
Short
sale
For
Loring,
by
Brothers.
Harmon,
Elementary Geometry andTrioono*
A. SI
etry.
By William F. Bradbury,
the
from
publist
This volume of 238 pages,
and Brown, i
ing house ofThompson,Bigelow well-know
Eaton's
in
the latest text book
merit of tfa
mathematical series. The great

Investment Securities
on hand.

constant·

Ja.i29

tt

DRESSED HOGS.
Joot ireelved

•

and tor

a

sale try

Woodbury, Latham * Otlddeu,
1ST CsaacnialRlnM.
PortlanJ, Jan. 27. 1872Τ

Η

ΐΓΜΛΡΡ

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

REPAIRER.

Orders in the city or
country will recti*· prompt
attention. Address at U.
8. Hotel, or η Temple St.
ΓΛ13

WD"

THE

indirectly, in any contract thorewitli, except
for his lawful
compensation as laid officer.
Sect. 7. Any director or officer
who sliall
pay, or declare, or aid in
paying, any dividend
or

Washington Matters.

PRESS.
TUE

OLD

rvwnfnrTîATIC'
DEMOCKAiii'

EXTRAVAGANT

creating any mortgage or pledge prohibited
by this actj shall be punished by imprisonment
not exceeding two
years and bv a tine not exceeding five thousand dollars.

DATS.

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 22, 1873.

occasion in the debate
General Butle* took
.i!a innroDriations (or certain public
Eveby regular attache of the Press is furnished
cities, to rebuke tlie eant
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. buildings in
tlie increasing extravagance of
Ttfttëfi, E81tor. All railway, steamboat and bote concerning
He
showed that in old
the Government.
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
democratic days, days which he himself had
credentials of every person claiming to represent nor not forgotten, and which b> some were still
bumthe best days of the
jour liai, as we have information that several
Republic, the
tlie regarded
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name of
iHtio of public expenditures for such
pureven paswith
Pbess, and we have no disposition to be,
wealth and population
poses, compared
was very much greater than at
s'Vely, a party to such fraud.
present, and
he did not neglect to
suggest to Mr. Holman,
and communithe
letters
cranky, professional obstructionist of the
Wε do not read anonymous
writer are in
of
House, that the great Eastern centres of
cations. The name nd address
for publication
necessarily
were eui itled to
not
population
all cases indispeusab e,
appropriations at
faith.
least proportionately commensurate to the
but as a guaranty of good
return or preserve comamount expended by the Government in the
W ; cannot undertake to
not used.
mushroom upstart cities of the western
munications that are

Eastern

Salmon Egos.—Through the courtesy of E.
M. Still well, Esq., of this city, one of the State
Commissioners of Fisheries, \vc had the opportunity yesterday of examin'ng some fecundated
salmon eggs collected at Bucksport the past

The eggs at this time are about the
size of a half ounce bullet, are of a delicate
pink color, and so nearly transparent that with
a powerful glass the blood disks can be plainly
seen moving towards the embryo heart ill regular steps in time with its pulsations. There are
now 200,000 of these eggs at Bucksport,
50,000
of which are to be turned into the St. Croix
its
and
tributaand 150,000 into the Penobscot
ries. One hundred and fifty thousand more
are on the way to Dixfield, where Henry O.
Stanley, Esq., the other Commissioner, will
turn them into the Audroscoggin. The eggs are
carefully packed in moss for transportation,and
are sent by express as
rapidly as possible to
avoid injury.—Bangor Whig.
season.

plains.

VARIOUS HATTERS.
Iron Product of this Country.
Blaine is working very earnestly
Speaker
of
the
idea
gome
rapid development of the to reverse the action of the House
by which
iron producing interest in our country is deriv- prepayment of
postage on newspapers was ined from statistics presented by the Iron Mas- corporated in the bill recently passed by that
ten Association which held its second aunual body.
The bill passed by the House for
session in New York last
Wednesday. In the headstones for soldiers' graves hasproviding
put an
year 1872, the number of tons of pig iron end to the speculative projects of having
turned out of our furnaces was 2,388,250, an these memorials of cast iron, burned clay or
They are to be of marble or
increase of one-fourth upon the product of composition.
and are to have inscribed 011 them
the previous year. In 1872, one hundred and granite,
the name ofthe soldier, liis rank, company,
nine new furnaces were completed ; and for regiment and date of death,
Contracts for
their
election are to be awarded to the low1873, thirty-nine arc already determined up-

The Advertiser says that
the following officers of Mount Washington
Nobtii Conway.

of Free and Accepted Masons at North
Conway, Ν. H., were installed Thursday after-

Lodge
noon

·>

-.

■

r;

The new

•btorb all the rest of that metal which can be
Bade or imported.
The increasing cost of the production of
iron in Great Britain is telling against that
country In favor of our own production
which is becoming cheaper as the processes
Of manufacture are better understood. The demand for iron exceeds the supply, prices aie
naturally increasing and at present it is stated
that the Iron masters are realizing a profit of
•15 or $20 a ton on all the iron turned out.
This large profit will stimulate
jn immense
development of the producing power which
Will in a few years give the United States the
lead of the iron producing nations, and thus
it may be expect 3d that this count ry instead
of being drained of millions of money to purchase iron, will not only retain the gold at
home but export its overplus to other countries.
Ουκ neighbor is informed (hat we judged
that our readers would be better satined
with a fall abstract of the Bank Examiner's
report on Thursday morning than with our
▼lews on the report of Mr. Cox's Credit Mobilier Committee. Indeed, the Argus seconded our judgment by reproducing on Friday
the greater part oi our abstract and making
use of some tables of western and other securities that it took us some time to collect
and put in the form in which it borrowed
them from us. Matters like the reports of
the Railroad Commissioners and the Bank
Examiner we do not propose to borrow from
our neighbor.
As to waiting for the New
York Times' opinion, the Argus will see that
we differ as far as possible trom the comments
of that paper on the merits of the report.
Happily for our neighbor there is nothing in
its leaders that will lay it open to the charge
of borrowing them.

η

<

» »
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day morning that we

t««»o

uv»

uuiiu
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Fryeburg:

of a Gorhamlte.
Brooklyn, Feb. 19, 1873.
To the Editor of the Press :
I notice that the people of Gorham have re-

cently

held a

large and

spirited meeting having
interests of the place. Ag

in view the business
an incentive to further efficient effort in this direction, allow me to suggest the praiseworthy
of a native of that worthy old town.
I quote from the January number of the Victoria Magazine, published in London. The extract is from a letter written by the editor of
the Magazine, Miss Emily Faitlifull, who, as

example

were

Ou^iuomuio

Hastings

of

Enterprise

unable to present it:
The report enters elaborately into the history
of the Union Pacific Kaiiroad, and shows that
the act incorporating it was not passed to farther the personal interests of the corporators,
nor for the advancement of commercial interests, nor for the convenience of the great public aloue, but in addition to these the interests,
present and future, of the government as such
The committee also give
were to be subserved.
a history of the Credit Mobilier in connection
with the Union Pacific railroad, based 011 testimony already made public.
Speaking of the Eoxie contract the committee say the interests of the Union Pacific Company were utterly disregarded. The committee
do not doubt that it was deliberately done.
They draw the conclusion from the facts ascertained that the cost of the road was in round
numbers $50,000,000, which was wholly reimbursed from the proceeds of government bondi
and first mortgage bonds, and that from the
stock, the income bonds and land grant bonds,
the builders received in cash value at least
$23,000,000 as profit, being about 48 per cent
on the entire cost of the road.
The committee
show ditferent amounts received by various parand sav,—
ties,
"Γι !l.
—■«

R.

W. C. Eastman, W. M. ; G. F. Boston, G. W. ;
Dr. W. H. Bragdon, J. W. ; H. H. Dow, S. ; E.
B. Eastman, Tr. ; L. Pitman, S. D. ; J. M. GibAn address was
son, ,T. S. ; S. C. Eastman, T.
delivered at the church by Mr. McDuffee of
Rochester, N. H. lu the evening the members
of the Lodgo with invited guests adjourned
from labor to refreshment at the Randall
House, after which they repaired to the hall adjoining and tipped the L F., to the excellent
music of Richardson's Quadrille Band. Among
other citizens of Portland present were Gen. S.
J. Anderson and J. F. Anderson and wives.

est
bidder, but they are not to
furnaces, at an average of fif- costresponsible
above five dollars each.
hundred
would
teen tons a day for two
days,
The House has passed a bill donating four
alone produce 327,000 tons.
condemned cannon and sixteen cannon balls,
The iron product of the country in 1872 for soldier's monuments, to tie Army and
cannot be put les? than 2,400,000 tons while Navy Union of Portland, and to the Soldiers'
Monument Association at Fitchburg.
the amount imported during the same period
Gen. John H. Wilson has been obliged to
was 1,255,000 tons, which goes to prove the endecline serving as Chiel Marshal of the inauPerham's
in
tire correctness of Gov.
statement
guration procession, on account of the recent
his last annual address which wc admit we death of his brother in Illinois, and Gi n.
John G. Foster, United States Army, has
were inclined to question.
been unanimously chosen for the position,
8ueh is the rapid development of the counwhich he has accepted.
try, that with this immense increase of production, the demand for iron outruns the supReport of the Wilson Commit tee.
ply, The railways of the United States alone
a
half
million
two
and
tons
of iron
require
THE CENTBAL PACIFIC CREDIT MOBILIER FIÎACD·
annually, and the ordinary demands for iron
for building purposes, for machinery and
The following abstract of the report of the
pipes, and for domestic and common use, "vVilseu Committee was received so late yesteron.

by Deputy

D

your readers are doubtless aware, is now in this

country:—
"X must not neglect to mention, among the
many sights I have missed through illness, the
sailing of the Madame Demorest, a ship bought
by women, and sent out ou a voyage round the
A steamer conveyed the guests down
world.
the bay to see her sail; and two flags floated
from her mast, heads, one bearing her uame in
blue on a white ground, the other "The Women's Tea Company.' This company owes its
origin to Miss Sarah King, who came to New
York without a friend save her own earnings
and her business talent.
By shrewd investments in real estate, she acquired a fortune.
Both in New York and California she became
celebrated as the most energetic business woman of the age.
Miss King found in Madame
Demorest a womau of great executive ability,
aud formed an alliance with her to carry on
some business in which women could take a
She resolved to establish a Women's
part.
Tea uompanv.
witn unlimited credit she
started for Japan. She made the tour of that
country unprotected save by her own personal
On the
energy. She then went to China.
coast she found no brand of tea suited to her
market; and she started for the interior against
the warnings of her friends, who told her she
would never come out alive.
She traveled. all
over China, braved perils, made friends everv
where, secured the exclusive sale of a valuable
tea, paid cash for four hundred tons, and came
back heme to establish the Women's Tea Company on Broadway."
Observer.

XUïlU au"

the act of Congress, they had no
cording
right to build it. They could easily hare reported their difficulty to Congress, which has
dealt generously with them from the
beginning.
It may be that all existing stockholders shared
these profits, so that what was in form a contract was in substance.a dividend; but
nothing
is better settled than that a railroad
corporation has no right, either as or against its creditors or a minority of the stockholders, to distribute any portion of its capital as
dividends,
Vote on Woman Suffrage.—The following
and that a court of equity will interfere to
is the state of the vote iu the House on Wednes.
prevent it. There can be still less justification for using the proceeds of money borrowed,
day, on the passage of the resolve submitting
either of the government or ou first
to the people a change in the constitution conmortgage
bonds for the purpose of adivideud. The comferring the right of suffrage on women :
mittee do not conceive it to be their duty to exYeas—Messrs. Alley, Bailey, Brewer, Brockway,
press or to form au opinion as to the degree of
Cary. Croswell, Cushman, Cuttingf Davis, Dingley,
moral blame that attaches to persons engaged
Folsom of Newburg, FoYsom of Oldtowu,
Edgery,
in these transactions except so far as may rightPose
of
Dexter, Fobs of Danforth, Gatehell,
fully affect the exercise of the discretion of Hall, Hawes, Hinch of Bancroft, Howard,
Congress in dealing with their franchise. Con- Hubbard, Humphreys, Kenniston, Kingman, Lake,
Lindley, Locke, Lord. Manson, Mason ofSearsinont,
gress cannot accept the general intentions of
Mayberry, Mayhew, Moffit, Mower, Neal, Oak, Patpersons combined as an excuse for a deliberate
Peaks, Peudexter, Perry, Pierce, Pressey, Remviolation of its laws, if it expects them to be ten, Bobbins
of Guilford, Bobbins of Deer Isle, Rolick,
or
obeyed
respected hereafter."
lins, Stevens of Gouldsboro', Sturtevant, Thomas,
"Jiut we do not," they say, "like to close our
Thorn peon, Titcomb, Trefetlien, Twombly, Warren,
narrative of this case and pronounce
Webster of VMalhaven, Webster of Orono, Webster
judgment of
Castine, Wentworth, Weston, Wheeler of Corinth,
upon these illegal transactions without obA Washington special states that the serving that there
Winslow-—62.
Whitcomb,
are many persons connected
Nays—Messrs.
Atwood, Barron, Bennett, Bisbee,
with
the
who
Credit
Mobilier
held
their
in
favor
of
stock
the recommendations of
opinion
Boaruman,
Butman, Came, Carll, Carvill, Clark,
the Poland Committee is strengthening and openly and without coucealment from the be- Cortbell, Dennison. Ellis, Fessenden, Ford, Gregg,
ginning, and who seeiu to have had no share Green,
Hatch, Herrick, Heselton, Hinckley,
there is a possibility of their adoption. The in its management and 110 knowledge of wrong- Hobson,Haley,
Hulit, Jones, Jordan, Kelloch,Keegan,Kimful
use
of
funds
its
stock
or
the
of
the
ball,
railroad.
Knight,
Knowlton, Littlefleld, Loring of PortDemocrats to a man will be against it and
land, Lormg of Yarmouth, Martin, Mason of BiddeSome of these persons are of eminent characthe Southern Republicans, who are clamoring
ford,
Mathews, Mortland, Nash, Ouilette, Paul,Prenter, holding high public positions, and it is
Randall of Island Falls, Randall
tiss, Putnam.
for greater recognition on the committees o! difficult to believe that they were doing wrong, of Richmond, Rand,
Ray, Reed, Richards, Richardson,
or saw the effect of the proceedings in the light
Ricker, Robinson, Rounds, Sargent, Scolfield, Smith,
the next House, will attempt to have the
in which the committee now state it."
Stevens of Eastport, Totman, Treat, Trcworgy, True,
names of all the gentlemen implicated added
After further remarks tho committee say
Viuton, Walker, Weeks, Wheeler of Chesterville,
Whipple, Witherly, Wood, Yates—69.
that the division of the substance of the corto those of Messrs. Ames and Brooks ; <»nd
has so weakened it as to make its conporation
failing in this, all except Messrs. Dawes and trol b y capitalists and powerful railroad corNews and Other ItemsGarfield. This worthy cotton-tax ring, itis porations easy. It is now helpless and dependGreat alarm is represented to exist in Lonin
incidents
these
trausac
ent. Many of the
don at tlie prospect of an impending coal famlaid, threaten Speaker Blaine, if his rulings tions have
not been investigated as thoroughly
It will be a novel as was desired, for want of time. It is
•re not in their interest.
proper ine.
The Columbus, Georgia Hun wants the emispectacle to see the members that the Demo- to state that nothing has been disclosed in the
evidence indicating any misappropriations of gration
agents, who are enticing away the necrats bave been denouncing as "carpet-bagthe
the
manof
present
company by
moneys
groes to other southern states, arrested.
The
railroad.
committee
with
that
think
thieves"
side
of
the
the
of
uniting
agement
ging
Governor Washburn of Wisconsin holds
grounds for
House in an attempt to disgrace Henry L. the facts shown would furuijh
judgment of forfeiture of all the franchises of regular receptions.
Dawes.
the corporation, but it would be barih and unChicago expects to have a hotel capacity of
to forfeit the rights of the present stockThe New York Times says that the report just
holders, a large majority of whom have bought 5272 rooms when its forty-one hotels are all
of the Poland Committee begs the question the stock in good faith in the market, for the
completed. Before the fire it had thirty hotels,
when it says that there is no evidence that wrong-doing of their predecessors.
containing 2965 rooms.
The report concludes as follows:
We have
The Houston, Texas, Union, says that more
Congressmen knew of the nature of the Cred- the case of a corporation which is a trusit Mobilier stock, which it asserts was no se- tee in the management, of persons who have cattle have perished in that State this winter by
divided the trust funds among themselves, who
cold and starvation tlijn in any former equal
cret at the time they bought it and says it is
have promised to pay for its capital stock in
duration of cold weather.
to
of
visit
all
who
took
the
ihe duty Congress
cash, which promise they have not kept, and
Λ veterinary surgeon who lives at Wilmingstock with punishment. The Boston Adver- on which they are still liable and which the
corporation neglects to enforce, and who have ton tried to ''founder" his mother-in-law by
tiser also informs the Springfield Republican made contracts with themselves in reference to
a
with her until she got warmed
that the character of the stock was no mys- the trust fund, the profits on which contracts dancing polka
they ought in equity to accouut for to the trust up, and then giving her all the iced Jetnonade
tery, and gives the sources from which infor- fund.
s
Upon the most simple principle of equity she could drink.
mation respecting it could have been derived
a suit can be maintained by
any cestuis que
the
trust
collection
of
to
these
assets,
Religious Intelligence.
long since. But there it stops and says that and thatcompel
the trustee shall hold them hereafter
The religious interest in the Casco street Free
If the Credit Mobilier matter came up other- as a
part of the trust property. It will be no Baptist Society in tlii.s city still continues.
wise than as a campaign scandal little answer to this statement to say that the ultiBév. S. W. Pearson will commence his lamate security of the United States has not
would be thought of it.
bors with the Congregational Church and Sobeen impaired. This is far from being true,
ciety iu Lyman, March 2d, instead of Feb. 23d
and in fact if it were trne the United States
Souk of the so-called Republican paper; of have a right to have the security which
inst.
they
A series of religious meetings iu the MethoConnecticut are throwing mud at Gen. Haw- stipulated for,even if it be more than is necessary
dist church in Hallowell, commenced WednesIf we are wrong in this opinion there is no
ley. Their petty spite cannot injure him remedy except
to
the
extreme
day evening, February 20th, conducted by llev.
by resorting
though it is a pity that they should select a power "of repealing the act. Those questions are Ο. M. Cousens, aided by Caiupmceting John
Allen.
As we have said, we proknown
and
esteemjudicial
questions.
so
well
highly
geutleman
pose a simple method of raising and determinAt Wesley church in Bath, the religious ined as Gen. Hawley as their target. Few of
so
far
in
one
of
as
we
them
suit,
securing,
ing
terest continues. Over a hundred have been
the younger public men of New England ore can, the administration of the fund according awakened and have requested the prayers of
The committee then
to the law iu the future.
christians.
more generally known and appreciated by the
findthat there are persons connected with the
The religious interest at the Court street
better portion of the Republicaa party than Credit Mobilier'holding such bonds as are conchurch, Auburn, continues very enBaptist
order
of
the
House.
the
tffese
and
should
templated
by
Gen. Hawley
They couraging. The revival is one of remarkable
journals
apare not holders of the same in good faith and
power.
preciate that fact.
for values, but did procure the same illegally.
The Gardiner Ministerial Association of the
Wo do not recommend that the United States
in
the
fact
that
Boston glories
Chicago refuse to pay these bonds or their interest with- M. E. Church, will commence a session at the
Methodist
church in Oxford, next Monday evemerchants are importing goods through that out first ascertaining the facts. We think that
so many persons hold the first
There will be
ning and continue two days.
mortgage bonds
York
Commercial
the
New
Adverand
port
of the Union Pacific Railroad in good faith and
preacning every evening, auu uiscussions oil
different subjects during the day.
tor value that the said mortgage ought not
tiser in mock melancholy notices the change
We report the facts as to the
to be set aside.
The Methodist society has completed a neat
character of the organization known as the
meeting house on the south side of the river at
tham in consequence. Never mind ; in a lew flrorlit·. Mnliilipr
Guilford village, at. a cost of $4400.
it was
The committee tlien refer to the testimony
dedicated on the 18th inst. Sermon by tlie Preyears Portland by its Portland & Ogdensburg
Poland
before
the
taken
Committee, and sub- siding Elder, G. W. Pratt.
railroad connections will come in for a part of mit the
accompanying bill, and recommend its
Kev. Father Clement of the St. John (Caththis Western business when others now glory- passage :
olic) church in Bangor, is about to orgauizc a
Sect. 1. The Attorney-General shall cause
the
act
the
Advertiser
so
well
part
temperance society in his parish.
ing may
a suit in equity to be instituted in the name of
The religious interest in Searsport
still
plays.
the United States against the Union Pacific
continues, and meetings are held nearly every
Kailroad Company, and against all persons who
evening.
Washington's birthday falling on Satur- may in their own names or through any agents
have subscribed for or received capital stock in
Mr. William Veenshoten of New Brunswick,
day does not relieve the daily papers of the said road, which stock has
N. J., is snpplyiug the Congregational church
not been paid for in
of
as
if
it
was
necessity issuing regularly, just
full in money, or who may have received, as
at Whiting.
not a national holiday; but we have the hap- dividends or otherwise, portions of the capital 1
Kev. Geo. W. Barber, chaplain of the Milistock of said road or proceeds, or avails thereof,
tary Asylum at Togus.is expected to be ordaiuj
py consolation of knowing that every issue of or other property of 3aid road unlawfully and ed
at the Old South Church in Hallowcll on
the Pbess outside of the news it buys, is a contrary to equity, or who may have received Tuesday
evening next. Rev. Geo. W. Field,
as profits
or proceeds of the contracts for the
of
the
little-hatchct-and-cherD,
illstration
D., of Bangor, has engaged to preach upon
daily
construction or equipment of said road or other
the occasion.
cont act
ry-tree story.
therewith, money or other property
Earle, the revivalist is holding a series of
which ought in equity, to belong to such railIt looks as though the Mew Jersey legisla- road corporation, or who may, under pretence meetings in Bath, and considerable interest is
manifested. Mr. Earle has been invited to go
of having complied with the acts to which this
ture alight possibly pass a free railroad law
to Augnsta and hold
is an addition, have wrongfully and unlawfully
meetings some time in
of
the
Camden
and he will probably accept.
the
March,
end
received from the United States bonds, moneys
supremacy
which will
or
lauds
which
in
The
Union
to
be
bo·,
ndarat
accountParker's Head, for the
ought,
equity,
chapel
A Amboy in that State, whose legal
ed for and paid to said railroad company or to
present winter under the charge of Rev. Mr.
ies have hitherto been a Chinese wall to other the United States, and to compel payment for fililliken, has evidently been
blessed with a rethe said stock and the collection and payment of vival, and some six or seven persons have met
corporations to the great detriment of
with
of
a
and
restoration
such
or
its
moneys
change.
property,
country.
value, either to said railroad corporation or to
The Methodist Quarterly meeting which was
the United States, which ever shall, in equity,
held
at
West's Mills, 8th and 'Jth
insts., was
The decided vote by which the House sus- be entitled thereto.
one of unusual interest.
The people came out
tained the majority report which sustains the
Sect. 2. Said suit maybe brought in a cirin greai numbers, and it was
a "seast of
truly
fat things." Preaching ou the Sabbath in
cuit court in any circuit, and all of said parties
act of last year in
the
making Skowhegan the may be made defendants in one suit, and
dethe pastor. Rev. D.
morning
by
Church, in the
shire town of Somerset
county settles the crees may be entered and enforced against any afternoon by the presiding elder, Rev. Joseph
question, even if the Senate adheres to its one or more parties defendant, without await- Colby,and in the evening by Rev. J. Fairbanks
ing the final determination of a case against the of Shapleigh.
purpose
differently on the question. other
par1 ies. The court where said case is
The winter Conference Meeting of Oxford
Χι» indefinitely
pending may make such an order and decree Universalist Association, was held at Bryant'3
postponing the bill to estab- aud
as
shall
a
it
deem
necessuch
issue
process
Pond on Wednesday and Thursday, the loth
bsha board of Harbor
Commissioners, yes- sary to bring in new parties or the representa- and 20th insts. Sermons were preached by
terday the House showed that it was
tives of the parties deceased, or to carry into
Rev. Messrs. Thompson, Tarbox, Davis, Simignoreffect the purposes of this act. On filing the mons and Titus. Three social meetings were
ant of the men's of cue of the
most imporattachment
be
isand
may
also held. All were well attended, notwithbill, writs of capias
tant measures that has come before it.
sued by said court against any parties defendstanding the drifted roads and rough weather.
run into auy district and
shall
writs
which
ant,
Revs. Spinney and Carr are holding a series
"Old Pbob" promised us
storm
shall be served as other like process by the
of meetings at Allen's Mills, Industry, which
yesterday morning, but aside from cantionary marshal of such district·, oil which property, are well attended.
real or
may be attached to abide the
signals, he did not foretell such an avalanche. event ofpersonal,
Abeut forty conversions have thus far taken
tbe suit as like property may be atplace in the Congregational churches in Bath—
tached
the circuit court
Thk Senate is having "indefinite postpone- in such on a writ issuing from
the
result of the preaching of Mr. Earle, the
district.
ment" of the worst type.
Evangelist.
The books, records, correspondence
Legislatively it is
At Chestnut street church in this city, Reva sure sign of nostalgia.
linn ?^er documents of the Union Pacific
tinniwrtM? at all times be open to inspcc- Israel Luce pastor, about sixty persons profess
r<itary °* the Treasury, or such
conversion.
Derson
ν
The following rscord of female avocations in
Rev. L F. McKinney closes his labors with
delegate for such purpose.
Sect 4
cenrecent
is
taken
from
the
States
United
the Universalist society in Bridgton, next Sabthe United
prosl,a11
110t
farmers
be held to apply
UPtey'
_______________
sus returns: Independent of woman
Sect. 5. No
Τ?,ΎΜοη· r be llia(l0
there are 45 female stock herders, 6 apprentices
said company but from
NEWS.
by
STATE
to barbers, 24 dentists, 2 hostler·, 2 professionthereof, and no new stock
.eai'n»nKs
525
5
issued
or
or
and
physilawyers,
al hunters
trappers,
mortgages
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
pledges made on u
0r
future earnings of the
cians and surgeons, 67 clergymen, 2 scavengers,
company withn,1'»1^ ve
The Journal says that Judge Kent has deof
for
the
Congress,
1
except
purpose of i
ν
nied the petition for an injunction against the
Τ sextons, 10 "canalmen," 190 "draymen,"
and securing the debt now existing
B
"
So
or
r th«
Lewiston
& Auburn Railroad Company.
the
33
rc"
4
gunnewals thereof.
pilot, 6 guano laborers, gas-stokers.
the work will go on.
and
10
director
or
other officer of said
ship-rigsmiths, 7 gunpowder makers,
T'ie Lewiston Journal says that the City Marroad shall hereafter be interested,
directly or shal closed up the small pox hospital Thursday,
gers.
to

all his patients havlna>tecovered except a
Frenchman, the last patient taken there, who
died thii week. The city is now entirely free
from the disease.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY.
[Press Correspondence.]
The Freeport Amateur Dramatic Association
gave an entertainment on Thursday evening,
the 20th inst., in the Town Hall lu aid of the
social library. The prof;ramme consisting of the
drama "Among the Breakers," and the farce
"My Turn Next," was brought out in a manner creditable to professionals, Messrs. X.
W.
Parker and D. H. Soule being
especially deserving of mention. The hall was well filled and
the association richly deserve the liberal
patronage which it received.
The Bridgton News
says that as Mr. Jason
Herrick, sou of Mr. M. D. Herrick, of the Hio
neighborhood, was cocking a musket, the other
day, it went off and a portion of the charge
passed through the vizor of his cap, hut fortunately without the slightest injury to the head
of the astonished sportsman.
CUMBMH.AND

KENNEBEC

Wow

aA®°£·

aï

States,

vidin«forpXt™n3

the founUln head of al\y
every disease
the human family,
and its concomittant, orafflicting
twin brother,.
with its
tormenting terrors and
tortures, both these distressing
maladies can be
cured without the use of Physic, by a
ered principal in medicine, secured in newly discov-

DYSPEPSIA,

LOEING'S
Vegetable Specific
FOB THE

I

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

Mew kinds; best quality; borne growth; low price».
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nonantum Hill Nursery,
feb22S&W6w
Brighton, Mass.

—

DUBABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

TEACHERS, mutais, Agent· Wanted.
The Immense sale, 10,ΟΟί IN USE MONTH our

M. YE0MA5S,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
D.

—

dyspepsia,

ee28-eodtf

MARRIED.

Portland, Me.

ceptably

tilled the office of Mayor of Augusta,
will not be a candidate for re-election.
The Kennebec county docket contains
eight
hundred cases that are to come before the Supreme Judicial Court. Most of the counties in
the State have for
years had a printed docket,
and Kennebec now follows suit.
The Kennebec Journal learns that Mrs. E. S.
Getchell, who has been connected with the Literary Companion from its start, has withdrawn
from the editorship of that paper, and contemplates starting a literary paper in Lewiston.
The Kennebec Journal says that our
Bepresentative, Mr. Thomas, had a large audience
to
hear his lecture in the hall of the House
Thursday evening, which it compares with some of
Bayard Taylor's best efforts.
KNOX

Read what onr Friends and Neighbors say.

Benj. Kingsbury, Mayor of the city of Portland,
says, "the value of your remedy for Constipation and

Dyspepsia, cannot be overestimated. It meets a
great public want. Many of my personal friends
and acquaintances have been greatly benefitted by
its use."
Lewis B. Smith, U. S. Dept. Collector,
Portland,
says, "I most heartily recommend your valuable
'Specific* to all persons suffering from that terrible
disease, dyspepsia."
Enoch ijord, Upholsterer, Portland, says, "I have
derived such wonderful benefit from your
Specific
that I earnestly entreat every dyspeptic to
try it as
I have done and they will surely get relief."
O. W. Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Druggists, Portland, says, #<I have used your remedy for
Constipation, in my family with the most gratifying

COUNTY.

The Bockland shoe
factory employs two hundred and fifty hands.
Osgood Hart of Tenant's Harbor, aged
19,
drank a large quantity of bad
whiskey at a
spree, after which he became stupefied and died
under its influence Saturday, the 17th.
Gov. Washburn lectures at Bockland

results.

The wife of Judge A. H. Walker of
LovOxford county, died on Snnc
ay, Feb. 16th
after a painful illness of more than five
years.
A grand trial of speed on the ice will take
place at Bryant's Bond on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 5th and (ith, under the direction of È. C. Allen & Co., the well known
proprietors of the Bryant's Bond House.

ell,

Thos. F. Foss, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co.,Portland,
"your Specific has had a faithful trial in my
family ; it does more, even, than you claim for it. As
a remedy for
Constipation there is nothing like it in
medicine."
says,

A lady writes
nursing babe as well as myself,
have been seriously troubled with Constipation.
Your Vegetable Specific not only speedily relieved
me but cured the child aiso."

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Supreme Court will commence its February session next Tuesday. Judge Keut will

"my

preside.
The Piscataquis Observer says the most
promis ing colt in the county is said to be
"Box,"
owned by Ira Palmer, who has reoently refused

Trade supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS
& CO., Portland.
febl7dlw

offer of $1500 for him.

LEHIGH

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Furnace

The County Commissioners have secured the
plan of the Skowhegan Court House which exGov. Coburn is to build. The building ia to go
up this season and will he a grand one. The
dimensions of the structure outside will be 711
by 50 feet. The walla are fifty feet high, two
stories, and with a bajciuent The building is
intended to be of brick and granite, surmounted by a hip roof,
converging in a lofty dome
belfry, whose summit will be 128 feet from the
street.
The Beporter has the
following bean item:
Timothy Eaton of Athens, raised the last sea:ii

QJ

..C

raised
raised
raised
raised

1

Ό

TS-1-

«

prevailing prices,

every particular and guaranteed
to suit

-cVnd

Constantly

on

74

Free Sti*eet.

Hie Press as

an

jan25sutf

Advertising Medi-

um.

JOHN DUNCAN'» 80N8, New York,
Agents for tlio United States.
octJO
eodsnly
A Book tor Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

Hand

and Physical

Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the invous

discretions

or excesses of mature years.
This is inbook for every man. Thousands have been
this
work the true way to health and haptaught by
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Buliinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

ALL THE BEST MAKES,

deed

Childrens Hats and Caps to be found
in the country.
{£jfr*Gentleinen in want of the choicest goods, will
always find them on our shelves.

a

only

OPPOSITE I'REBLE HOUSE.
sn2w

LET.

mar25-dly

sn

Tke Front Office

the second floor in the Canal

on

If yon want

Also

in the Third story.

rooms

Enquire

at

nice

Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A. M. McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Portland.
ag5-eodtf sn

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
Bank

the

a

dec7sntf

To liet<
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
of

Inquire
Or of

W.

ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
sentl2sntf

FOR FAMILY USE.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
ΛΥ. N.

Portland,

June

THE

H ALFORD

GOOLD.

LEICESTERSHIRE

24th, 1872.

jun23newlt then

A few

tf

sn

more

left of those

EXTRA

T-A-B-L-E

MADE

IWade in any Part ol the

than

WHOLESALE
an

mean

PRICES.

ΙΓ-Α,-Μ-Ι-Ια-Υ

390 and
febl8

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

292

F Ε Ε I>

Pints

------

naif Pints

COXGRE.S8 ST.

.·

50 Cent·.
30 Cent··

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

8nlw

"WEBER" and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

FOR

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
SCHEIVCK'e PVLIVONIC 8YBUP,

C Α Τ Τ Ε Ε

MCHENi'K-S SEAWEED TONIG,

AT.

Casco

9€HENCK^ MANDRAKE PILLS,

Brewery,

No. 7 Fore Street,

Opposite Port-

laud Co's Works.
PATRICK McGUNCHÏ Prop,
dcl9

tin

Ilaydn Association.
arc
hereby notified that,

MEMBERS

by if vote
passed l'ebruar. 17th, Thirty days from date of
Annual meeting (Feb. 14th) are allowed in which to
renew membership ; atier which time applications
will take the usual course.
FEED. IT. CLOYES, Sec'y.
febl9sneod2w

Caucus.
requested to mee
at the town house on SATURDAY, the 22d, day ο
February instant, at 2 o'clock P. M., to nominate
candidates foi town officers tor the ensuing year.
Per Order of Republican Town Com.
febl9«ntd
Standish, Feb. 17th, 1873.
Republicans

of

Standish

are

Notice.
Citizens of Westbrook are requested to meet
Warren Hall in Saccarrappa, on SATURDAY,
Feb. 22d, at 3 o'clock, Ρ M., to nominate Town Officers for the ensuing year.
Per Order Town Committee.
febl9sntd
Westbrook, Feb. 18th, 1873.
The

at

Gorliam Republican Caucus.
The Republicans of Qorham are
requested to meet
at the Town House on SATURDAY Feb.
22d, at 2i

o'clock P.M. to nominate Town Officers for the eusuing year. Per order of Town Committee
Gorham Feb. 17 1873.
febl8sntd
Notice.
The Republicans of Windham, are requested to
meet at the Town [louse In Windham on SATURDAY, the 22nd, day of Feb. A. D. 1873, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, to nominate candidates for town
officers to be supported by the Republican
party at
the annual meeting March 3d, 1873.
Per order of the Town Committee.
Windham, Feb. 15,1873.
febl7entd

FARM FOR SALE !
The Farm owned by the late Bailey Talbot, situated about £ mile ♦roiix the villiage of South Freeport,
aud on the road between there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide waters of Harriseeket
River, can be easily dressed from the sea, and ig unrivalled in the country as a hay Carm. It contains
about 125 acres of land with plenty of wood. House
and 2 Barns. Can be bought to advantage before the

April
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp's Block, Confeb21d<&wsntf
gress St., Portland, Me.

Paris

Claribel

Wyoming
Abyssinia.
City of Merida
Cimbria
Sarmatian
Batavia

Europa

Atlantic

Algeria
Idaho

City

of Havana
Samaria

Scandinavian

»

Are the only medicines that trill cure Pnlraonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of tliO^blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia arc the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowey ; the food
that is alien lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient Is aware of liis situation, the lungs
are a maes of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss* ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and croate» a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
els are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is c> a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
Those medicines are prcpaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Pcnn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 Collegeplace, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black oe Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batclielor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Y,
lyre Ν
octlil&w

MUSICAL.

Music Store. Also a large varifty of Smiths, Woods
and Estey'i Reed organs.
febl3
sn-dlm

BONDS !
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
Private
interest and principal payable in the east.
property as well ae public reached. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bondi. L ws and Decisions of the courte upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
feb6sntf

25cts., formerly sold
45

"

"

62

62

4'

it

a

75

ΙΟ

58 cents,

one

who under-

feb22dlw

C. H. RICKER, Brunswick, Me.

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CLERK,

AN

that has hap
Address Apotn

one

two or three years experience.
ccary, P. O. Box, 1787, Portland.

LADIES !

MISSES AND

13 1-2 cts., formerly sold at 25
"

25

ets., formerly
NEW

WE AGAIN OPEN

ι

THIS

Brig Wenonah, Sheppard, New York via Boston-

More of these Goods, and together with
.stock, we can show you the

losw overboard.
Sch Martha Weeks, White, from Salem 16th for
Belfast, encountered a heavy storm on Sunday night,
in Ipswich Bay, and was thrown down, stove cabin
windows, &c. She put back to Salem next day.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, sch J Ρ Eaton, Poole,

Pascagoula.
Ar 13th, sch

Ε A Scribner, Smith, New York.
Outside the bar 13tb. ship Southern Chief, Higgins,
from Havre via Key West.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th inet, sch Sophia Kranz,

Dyer,

Boston.

Cld. 15th, ships Gettysburg, Walker, Havre ; John
Bunyan, Gilmore. Rotterdam.
MOBILE—Cld 14th inst, sch Kalmar, Lambert, for

Havana.
SAVANNAH—Cld 0th. sch Carrie Walker, McFarland. New York.
Sid 9th, sch Tbos Watts, for New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 19th, sch Wm Slater, Watts,
Bucksville.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch John McGinnis, Coleman
North Carolina for New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed 20th, barque Almoner, Averill, trom Messina for Baltimore ; bries Wm
Robertson, Maguire. Cardenas for do ; Chas Wesley,
Ford, Georgetown SO for do; Geo S Berry. Bradley,
Cardenas for do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, brigs Ambrose Light, Higgins, Demarara; Abbie Ellen, Foss, Washington;
sch H W Foster, Rich, Portland.
Ar 18th, sch Ε H Furber, Cobb, Portland.
Cld 19th, brigs Concord, Kelley, and Μ Ε Leighton,
Gray, West Indies ; schs Mary J Adams, Gilchrist,
Savannah; Η M Condon, McCarthy, Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig Alice Tarlton,

Connors. Matanzas.
Cld 19th, sch D S Siner. Huntly, St Marys, Ga.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, ship Saml G Glover. Miller,
Kong Kong; barques Ceylon, Leach,Yokohama; Marj C Dyer, Hopkins, Sagua 12 days; Carlton, Trecartin, Matanzas 14days; brigs Virginia, Johnston, St
Pierre ; L M Merritt. Herriman, Cardenas 18 days ;
S V Nichols. Chase, Matanzas; Frank Clark, Morton, Pensacola 21 days ; schs Lottie Ames, Wooster,
Savannah for Portsmouth ; J Β Knowles, Merritt,
Providence; Eveline. Heath, Sullivan.
Ar 20th, barques Escort, Baker, Palermo; Samuel
D Carlton, Freeman. Hong Kong; Sarah Β Hale,
White, Matanzas; Cephas Starrett, Babbage, New
Orleans; Florence Peters, Mitchell, from Cieniuegos;
Fannie, Toothaker, Boston ; brigs Renshaw, SylvesΑ

Λ'»λ Π7 ηΐ,.οη
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Coombs. Malaga; sch Louisa A Johnson, Mahlman,
Providence.
Below, brig Geo Harris, of Stockton.
Cld 19th, brig Charlotte. Whittemorc, Lisbon ; sch
Gamecock, Douglass, Bahia.
Cld 20th, barque Union, Colcord, Santiago de Cuba ;
sch C Montgomery, Ferguson, St Pierre.
Sid lOtb, barque Rachel, for Havana.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th. sch Gamma, Huntley,
Charles Island for Savannah.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, ecbs S Ε Nightingale, Hilliard, Eastport tor New York; Nevada, Gilkey, Baltimore for Belfast.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 20th. sch Martha Τ Pike,
Allen, (from Portland) for Virginia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. brig Atlas, Powers, Cadiz Dec 17 via St Thomas for Portland ; schs
Five Sisters, Wallace, St Domingo tor Boston ; J G
Drew, Carter, Jacksonville for do.
Sid 20th, brig Atlaa; ecbs Nathan Clifford, J G
Drew, Five Sisters.
BOSTON—Cld 20th, steamer Mississippi, Dunlevy,
Portland; schs Winner, Plum mer, for Femandina;
Wreath, Foss, Richmond, Va.
S«d 20tli, brig Wenonah, for Portland.
SALEM—Ar 18th, echs Only Son, Mcadv. Port
Johnson; Henry Meane, Kneeland, Elizabethport for
Portland; Virginia, Small, Lubec tor Philadelphia.
In port 19th, schs Geo Shattnck, from Rockland for
New York ; Henry Means, Martha Weeks, and Vir-

ginia.

EASTPORT—Ar 13th, sch Lizzie Dewey, Parker,
St John. NB, for Havana, (and sailed 17th.)
PEMPROKE—Ar 11th, sch Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Messina 30tli ult, barques Hornet, Hopkins, and
Fury, Loud, tor Philadelphia; Chief. Harding, for
Boston; S Ε Kingsbury, Perry, for United States;
brigs Jas Miller, Tnoxnbs, and D R Stockwell, Harding, for do.
Arat Cardiff 7th iust, Flora Goodalc, Goodale,
Havre.
At Callao 27th ult, ships Andrew Johnson, O'Brien,
and Albert Gallatin, Groves, disg ; Emerald Isle,
Blowers; J Thompson. Kennedy: Resolute, Nichols:
and Star, Vianello, disg; Jas Fish. Stacknole, and
Col Adains, Butler, for Puget Sound, to load lumber
for Valparaiso; barque Ν Thayer, Crosby, for United
Kingdom ; and others.
Sid 15th ult, ships Peru. Loring, lor Macabi; 18th,
Puritan, Doane, do ; 20th, Charter Oak, Nichols, PortAt

land,* O.
At Guanapo 20th ult, ships Gen Shepley, Patten,
Wvman: Golden

Fish, Brown ; Harry Morse,
Rule, Hall; Henry S Saniord, Dunphy; Columbia,
Carter; Columbus, Bletben ; Pacific, Blanchard;
Winona. Stanley; J Β Lincoln, Musaus; H L Richardson, Anderson ; Martha Cobb, Healev, and Corsica,
Havener, all loading guano; barques J G Pendleton,
Gilmore, and Isaac Rich, Sheldon, do.
Cld 9th ult, ship Freedom, Bradley, Callao.
At Iquique Dec 31, ships S F Hercey, Small, for
New York, ldg; barque-Emma C Beal, Bailey, tor

VERY

At Macabi 19th ult, ships Lathly Rich, Mitchell;
Pendleton, Pendleton ; Vigil ate, WhHtemore ;
Orient, Robinsou ; Emma, Rich ; Ρ G Blanchard, McIniire. and Eddystone, Park, all loading guano; bark
·
A McNeil, Leacli, do.
At Malaga 31st ult, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill,
Cienfuegos.

Ar at Matan as
son, Newburyport.
At Sagua 7th met,

tost, barque Caribou, Bibber,

inst, barque

S W

Swasey, Col-

barque Daring, McDonald, for
Ε Η

Portland, ldg : brigs
Kennedy, Hallett. for North
ot Hatterae, do ; Helen Ο Phinnev, Boyd, do : L Staples, Herrimau, wtg; and others."
SPOKEN.

305

W.

piFn™°,iCe·

Wend Pond,

Nnrin*,

NeRTojf MILLS CO.,
Manufactures.
Po,>',

SeT", 1872Islaml

£[}

Fleeced Lined, Merino and Wool
—

ΛΤ

—

GREATLt

REDUCED PRICES.

These Goods

are

CHEAP,
these goods will

and

we

remarkably Cheap

Khali continue for tbe ne.xl

sare a

ΙΟ

PERCENTAGE

to sell

CO.,

DAYS

STATE OF MAINE.

oar

entire stock at

Prices that cannot Fail to Give
Satisfaction.

tf

CALL AND

To the Electors

EXAMINE !

NELSON & CO.,

—OF THE—

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

to warrants from the Vfayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said
residing in wards ono, two.
three, four and six will meet in their respective Wara
Rooms, in said wards, and those residing in ward five
will meet in the Machigonne Engine house on Conin ward
gress st., in said ward, and those
seven will meet in the School house on Clark street,

PURSUANT

city,

297

Congress Street,

JUST ABOVE PREBLE ROUSE.
feb20

eodlw

BONJDS.

residing

on

the Third day tf IHarch next,
ten o'clock in the firent··,

Monday,

at

then and there to give in their votes for
of
said city, one Alderman, three common Council men,
:t warden and clerk, and two city Coustables residents
of said wards for the ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until four o'clock in the afteruoon, when they snail

Mayor

be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each ol the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification or voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON,
feb21dtd
City Clerk.

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

β'g
6's
6's
6's
Bangor City
St. Louts City
6's
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
7's
Wayne County, minois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.30's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7's

Exchange

Portland & Rochester R. H.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa Wold
7's
Chicago, Danrille & Yincennes R. R.,
7's
Gold,
Northern Pa ille R. R. Gold
7-80's
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.

—FOB SALE

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

iltl

BONDS

tet>7

W. €.

PORTLAND,

GAS

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT BT

Barrett,

too MIDDLE STREET.

Sagua Holasses.
HIIDS. PKIMK SAGUA MOLASSES in
store and for sale by

PIPING.

THE
bold
a

feb5

3w

BROWNE &. TRICKEY'S

*

at

bedstead !

"ίητ*ο,η

»

a,jaiU5 f'S
29 Market St.
~-T__
Horse and Sleigh for Sale

broke and stylish four year
Harness and Xobes ior
at

driving, well
oUT COLT, with Sleigh,
A FINE
Apuly
a

bargain.

PLUM STREET STABLES,
dec 13

Νφ.

ΙΟ Plnm Street.

PERSQNÂÎT"
the young man who went down in the Portland
Boat two years ago wi»h the Dry Goods Runner
and who was gnl^g to live with his 1»other and wort'
at the Rolling Will, will send bis address to the un
will hear of something to his
*

dertigneri,

11 η
feb!0d3w

Portland,

on

advantage'

Adrtre»,, A. PACKARD,
Chelsea, Mass.

tbe 26tb

day

of

Ctty of Portland.
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, I
Feb. 20. 1873.
ί
OTICE is hereby g ven that a hearing will be
had before the Committee on "New Wooden
Buildings" at the Aldermen's Room in City Building
on MONDAY, the 24th inst., at 4 o'clock P.
M., on
the petition of Edward H. Gillespie to' erect a wooden building to be used as a Bow ing
Alley on Temple
street, that all parties interested may appear and be
heard thereupon.
Per Order of Committee.
feb21dtd
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
_

Hew Violasses.
Choice Xew Molasses received by Steamer
FOB SALE BV

9 4 commercial
febl9

Λ CO.,
«τββet.

lw_

Small Pox Prevented.
Many whole neighborhoods eaved by the

Carbolic Purifying Ponder,

*»*-

ω*11!
<!£?£""" I
ΤΗΟβ .Ρ* β.Μΐ

hoWing and ventitatin^Thp

convention in

March next, at 10 A. M., In the United State* Hotel,
the purpose of taking m eft»urea to establish their
heirship to tbe property which ia «aid to be left bv
John Erskine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A fufl
Per order.
attendance i» rwiuested.
WM. P. MAUK,
SAMUEL M. SKILLING,
JOHN MARR,
MRS. WM. TRICKET,
feb20dtd
MRS. C. R. SHAW.

SMITH. «AGE

111 C09I91ERCIAL NTBEKT.

bureau

·»

foi

GEO. S. HUNT,

IVOYBI,

WATER

Gas and Water Pipe introduced into H' ^
Hotel» and public buildings in a taitinu*'
*
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images aud Busts rebronzi
made to look as good as new. Gas Kings and «ïus
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several years past bas bee# in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptnets and
strict attention to business to merit a fair share of
public patronage.
feblSdtf

eodtt

Q<>K

AND

ME.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

6's
6's
"...
St. Lonls
β's
"
Cincinnati
7 3-10's
Cleveland "...
7>s
"
...
Toledo
8's
Cook Connty, 111..
7's
Marion County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
Atchison, Topeka & Santo Fe Gold 7's
7-80's
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold

Ο mi tj

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

helm at law of John Marr, formerly of Kittery. In York county, Maine, have decided to

Portland City
"...
Bangor

fcbie

,itf

Λ Doors East of Temple 91.,

SALE.

&

BY—

KENDALL· & WHITNEY,
»

PAYSON,

BANKER AND BROKER,

βΤ Exchange Ml.

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

103

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.

Swan

SALE BY

MEAL!

The highest market price paid for

FOR

land.

SEED

7*e

Chicago
7's
8's
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington R.S., guaranteed B's

lebl?

England, Scotland and Ire·

COT TO Ν

Bangor
Cook County

32

on

FOB

6's

M.

■

■

Sept 7-dtfla

Portland

H.

■

■

SALE.

FOR

■

WE E. WOOD, Ag%

BONDS

IF

'Merest

τ »

shall tell them

Congress Street.

fcb21

sale at

ΛΆΧΆΧί"38· ^ N H
portffrom1^ foi NewYork. E ° S™yCr'0f Jonc8-

we

BBIGGS &

Nancv

for New York.
Sid tm AspinwaU 8th

present

by buying them of

Jane

Boston.

our

—

PORTLAND-

Don't fall of this opportunity, as

MEMORANDA.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Durgin, at New York from
Matanzas, reports fine weather to Hatteras and from
thence, twelve days, had heavy NE and NW gales:
lost and split sails, stove bulwarks and skylights, and
had decks swept ot everything movable ; vessel leaking badly.
Brig L M Merritt, Herriman, at New York from
Cardenas, reports strong NW gales tke entire passage
aud was 13 days North of Hatteras, and shifted cargo.
Feb 3d, Wm Ovcrend, of New York. 2d mate, was

IS

—

BEST AND CHEAPEST

L^VMGK

!

Edgings

LADIES' HOSE !

2000 Yards

and all who waut

sold at 30.

12 1-2 ets., formerly sold at 25.

MORNING

IN

·

LOT

Hamburg

Vessel to Chas Merrill.
to load for

STOCK

"

"

BALMORAL YAR1.

LADIES !

HAMBUBGS,

Eastprot.

Launched—At Tenant's Harbor 12th inst,by Bean
& Lord, a three-masted schr of 300 tans, built of
white oak and hard pine, and rated At eleven years.
She is owned at Tenant's Harbor and is to be commanded fcy-Capt Paul Watts.

CHILDREN'S

White and CoPd Wool Hose

25

load for Liverpool.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via

Barbadoes.
Sch Calvin Ρ Harris, Phillips, Baltimore via Boston, where she was ashore; came from latter port in
tow of a tug. Coal to Jas L Farmer.
Sch Annie May, Simpson, Newcastle, Del—corn to
Geo W True & Co.
Sch Ella, Humphrey, New York—corn to Waldron
& True.
Sch WDB, Lee, Elizabetliport, with loss of boat
and galley stove. Coal to W Ε Dennison.
Sch Clara W Elwell, Giles, Boston, to C Η Chase &
Co, to load for Cuba.
Sch C C Bovey, (Br) Price. Boston.
Sloop Jas Bcckwith, Wallace, Georgetown, Me.
CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax,' NS —John
Porteoue.
Sch Humming Bird, (Br) Finlay, St John, NB—J
Porteoue.
Sch Iris, (Br) Buchard, St John, NB—J Porteoue.
Sch Geo Calhoun, (Br) Pricc, St John, NB—John
Porteous.

75

feD22*2w

I
to

sold at

or

HAMBURG^

ARRIVED.

formerly

1 ARGE LOT

MARINE ISTRWS.

Steamship Mississippi, (Br) Dunlevy, Boston,

DOZEN

Wanted Immediately.
BLACKSMITHS'

HELPER,
stands Carriage finishing.
A
Call
address

...

Friday, Eeb 91·

50

at

"

IF

22
22
22
22

Boston
25
Liverpool
New York.. Kingston, J.. Feb 25
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 26
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 26
New York .Hav&V Cruz Feb 27
New York.. Hamberg
Feb 27
Portland.... Liverpool
Mch 1
Boston
Mch 1
Liverpool
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 1
New York.. Liverpool
Mch 1
New York.. Liverpool
Mch 5
New York..Liverpool
Mch 5
New York.. Havana
Mch 6
Boston.
Mch 8
Liverpool
Portland.. .Liverpool
Mch 8

—

Church Organ, with two banks of keys and
pedals for sale at a very reasonable price at
H A WES Ac CRAGIKT'g
A fine

We *hall offer

Notice.
the lady who was seen to pick «p a Black Lace
VEIL on Congress street, near the First Parish
Church,^n Friday afternoon, will please leave, it at
the oftUe of the Portland Daily Press she will confer
a great favorvon the loser.
feb22d3fr*

Miniature Almanac
Feb,nary 99.
Sun rises
0.46 I Moon rises
3.20 AM
Sun sets
5.42 I Higb water
7.00 PM

«

5 Calioon SBIock. opposite City Hall;
AT REDUCED PRICES eomly
y!7

1st of

TJ-S-3C.

to clear them out this

ORIN HAWKES & CO·,

The

World

—for—

month, and such
opportunity for buying cheap seldom occur?.

We

S-A-U-C-E-,

The best Sanee and Relish

OVERCOATS!
at less

11· COMMERCIAL STBEfcT.
d2w
feb22

Feb 22
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH.

Ladies' Merino Under vests,

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

date

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Puess as an advertising medium. Its circulation
Sch Ε Ε Stimpson, from New York, aud several
which has long been the largest in Maine has considother
bound to this port, were oil' the Cape
erably increased during the past six months, and Is I duringvessels
the afternoon, but did not deem it prudent
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to tho very to attempt an entrance in a thick snow storm.
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
[FIIOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.|
largely on railway tralus and steamboats, and Is
Ar at New York 21st, steamer Ontario, from Rio
found in all oublie places.
rn
Janeiro; barque Ν M Haven, from Malaga: brig H S
Bishop, Webber, Cardenas; sch Mabel F Staples,
LEA & PEBBIIVe*
Coffin, Guantanamo.
CAUTION :
Sch Aldanah Rokes, Rhoades, from Cardenas for
Worcestershire Sauce
Baltimore, which got ashore 16th at North Point,
are cautioned to avoid the numerous Coun- j Chesapeake Bay, eame off without assistance and
Buyers
terfeits and Imitations ottered for sale.
I arrived at Baltimore 20th.

In Mens' and

BE

WEBSTER,

Portland, Jan. 23, 1$73.

ALL THE CHOICEST GOODS,
ALL THE LATEST STYLES,

TO

codtf

has removed to

!

feb21

JOS. H. POOR & Β KO.

DR. CHARLES E.

WOOL·

S

Celtic

of
City
Malta

for

BARGAINS !

One Lot Ladies' Ties !

FOB SALE BY

Brig Beavei, (Br) Ilofftnan, Boston,

REMOVAL !

STYLES

Τ

Anglia

coal to James & Williams.

by

feblsu

J«et received the

A

from

Portland... Liverpool

—

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

Southern Yellow Corn

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM Ε KM
New York.. Havre
New York. .Glasgow
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool

WITH

—

50,000 BUSHELS

BrnnswicK,

a

*

190 AND 292 CONGRES STREET.

H

In Naples, Jan. 18, Mrs. Hester A. Sanborn, aged
37 years.
In Harpewell, Feb. 6, Erwin H., son of Capt. Chas.
Bishop, aged 8 months.
At Orr's Island, Harpewell, Feb. 13, Mr. Benjamin
Estes, aged 61 years 8 months.
In
Feb. 16, Mr. O. W. Ripley, aged 37
years.
In Brunswick, Dec. 21, Mrs. Martha
ftemick, aged
68 years 9 months.
In Turner, Feb. 19. Mrs. Bradish
aged 91
Turner,
years 11 months.

Moravian
St Laurient

Semi-annual Sale !

HELP !

Families wlio want Swedish domestics this season
will please give in their orders as
soouas possible, as
the subscriber as usual leaves for
Sweden in
Spring is the time to get tirst-class servant·. March.
Orders
received by CHARLES A. BERG
Swedish
Agent, 11 Staniford St. (near RevereLUND,
House),
Boston,
Mass.
feb22d3t&w2t

DIED.

a

large stock of
Egg and Stove. All first-class in

HAWKES & CO.,

AND

NINE

at

SWKIilSII

Smith and Miss Arolin
Dana.
In Skow began, Feb. 12, Judeon W. Parker of S.
and Lizzio E. Winslow of Fairfield.

nu·

UP TOWN HAT STORE !

SILK, FUB,

20, David F. Fuller and Mellie

Gardiner, Feb. 15, Alfred

the same figure ; and, at the lowest

gitals

IN

In

of »**

prime lot of Cumberland Coal at

The Tonic of\the Period,
This is a 1 rying season to persons deficient in stamina and out of health. To rally their physical energies
by the most approved artificial means is a dnty they
owe to themselves.
Foremost among the to*ics
and alteratives of the age stands Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It is a vegetable stimulant and corrective, against which no tenable oblection can be urged. There is no risk in recommending it as the best
preparation in existence for renovating an enfeebled
and broken down system. The most valuable medicinal products that nature has ever yielded to botanical research are blended in this famous
elixir, and
Its stimulating basis is recognized in our
public hosas the purest of all the varieti s of distilled
quors. For general debility, nervous weakness, dyspepsia, constipationj rheumatism, biliousness aiid intermittent fevers it is a positive specific.

SPRIN <3-

Coal

DOLLARS DELIVERED. Also

41 bushels; Eastman Hathorn of Athens,
34 bushels; Wm. Wenworth of Athens,
32 bushels; A. B. Eaton of Comville,
30 bushels.

ORIN

HaUowell,

C. Bean.

name

lady in Windham whose Constipation was so sethat there was no natural action
the bowels
for tendait s and at times for two Weeks, headache constantly, has after a faithful trial of the "Specific"
found relief. She says, "I would not be without it
for twenty times its cost."
A

vere

OXFORD COUNTY

an

endorse your excellent

Dr. C. C Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your Specific for Constipation in my iamily and
in my practice with unfailing success. I
cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers."

Tuesday

evening.

cheerfully

I most

preparation."

«ηΪ8»^
ά9ώΜ· •l0WC,t
In
Feb.

GKAND

LIYINGSTOmrAFRICA
is haying, PROVES It above all others the book the
MASSES WAST. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
000 pogex, onlv $2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to ρ dm off hlxh-prieeA Inferior works, but send
for circulars and see Pr*«f of statements and
great
success of our agents. Pocket
companion worth <10,
mailed free. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.
and Boston.
feb22t4w

an

price $1.00.
Prepared by THO8. G. liOBIN 3, Pharmacist,

COUNTY.

Shade

SOLO By The GALLON ONLY

CONSTIPATION
AND

PLANTS, FLOWERS,

AND

Anjr Desired

3RD"

our

Î

WHITE

PUREST

Prepared for

Σ

TREES,

Manufacturers of

Successful Treatmeut and Cure of

The Augusta Journal says that Hon. J. J,
Eveletli, who has for the past two years so ac-

iatli.

ao?®1?
sîTin

Averlll Chemical Paint Co.,

f lONSTIPATIOIN,
most

»

ofjroting

MISCELLANEOUS.

Good News for the Afflicted!

manufactured by the Am. Sanitary Association of
Boston, and for sale by Druggists.

A large Box for only 25 Cents.

febl»

»t*

Stable lor Sale.
HE subscriber, being about to leave the State,
will sell his Stable Γη Gorham Village, with the
stock therein or not as m y be desired. This la i.ne
of the best places for α Livery Stable in the country,
and will be sold a great bargain.
f j BERRy
»fcb8-«13w&W3t
Gorham, Feb. 7,1873.

Τ

_

Notice.
LADY ha> taken the room

No. ll>Cahoon'a
Ulook, Congress st., for the purpose of having
A
class In DRAWING and
u

PAINTING, If she îpeet»
sufficient encouragement. All lutereated are lnvite.1
to call Immediately. Hours 3 to 5 p.
m., all week
days except Tuesdays and Fridays.
Suitable reference» given.
febSltf

the kind that has come off this
It will be something very novel and
entertaining. The music will be furnished

mestics last fall from Mr.
card appears in our columns

anything of

THE PRESS
Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesfendeu Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunei) & Co.'
Andrews, Went worth, Qlendenning Moses, Henderion, and Chisliolm Bros., on all trains that run out of

season.

the full Portland Band of twenty
The Boston train, due here at 8

thecity.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbnry.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageui.
At Bath, of J. O. BhawT

Lewiston, of W.

England

eclipse

trains were "nowhere."
Humor says that T. H. Hubbard, Esq.,

man

has
Boston

Te-»ay.

masquerade Ball.
The third grand annual masquerade of the
Blues at City Hall, last evening, was in every
respect a complete success. The music was fine,
many of the costumes were

Southern Yellow Com—Geo. W. True & Co.
Notice—Black Lace Veil.

devise,
elegant and in excellent taste.
light was thrown upon the dance
ers previous to the
unmaeking the effect wa*
very fine. 'Twere long to tell of the many
of them
When the red

requested

to

characters represented.

The Devil was there;
so was the noble red
man, two of him in fact;
and a gorilla which would gladden the heart of
Darwin; and a jester with his cap and bells;
and a pretty little vivandière; and Night and

.Hdudnf Creuing, Feb. £4th at 7 1-2 O'elk
for tbcT>urpoBC of selecting a candidate for Mayor, to
be supported at the election on Monday, March 3d.
Wards 1,2,3,4 and 6 will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms. Ward 5 will meet in
Machigonne Engine Houec on Congress street. Ward 7 will meet in
the School House on ClaTk Street.
The City Committee recommend the
adoption of
ths same plan as that made use of so
satisfactorily
during the last four years, viz. :
"The clioice to be determined by ballot, the person
havinj* a majority of all the votes cast in the several
Ward Caucuses to be declared the nominee of the
party. The Chairman and Secretary of each Ward
Cancus to certify the vote of their respective wards to
the Republican City Committee within twenty-fours ;
thereafter, who shall immediately ascertain and declare the result, and if any per.'on shall appear to
have been nominated, shall notify such person of his
nomination, and request his acceptance thereof."
The Ccinmittee would further recommend the use
of a check list in oach ward.
C. O. LEACJI, Secretary,
F. N. DOW, Chairman.

Religious Notices.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner<at
Wilmot.Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Preaching of
υ ; Sabbath School at
1| ; Social meeting at 7 p. m,
CascoSt. Church.—Bev. A. A. Smith, pastor.—
Preaching at 10$ a. in, and 3 P.M. Prayei meeting
at 7
m.
p.
Advent

Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Elder Wm. H. Mitchell, of Kennebunk, will
preach Sunday at the usual hours. Prayer meeting 'j.
Congress St. M. E. CnuRcn.—Rev. C. B. Pitblado. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. Preaching
at 10J a. m. and 3 p. m.by the pastor.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach to-morrow morning on the Pillar of Cloud
and Fire. Evening Lecture in the Vestry at 7$ P. M.
First Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress
street. Elder F. M. Drake, of Lawreuce, Mass., will
preach to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats free.
Mountfort Street Α. M. E. Church.—Ber
J. H. Madison, pastor.—Prayer meeting at 10$ a. m.
Preaching at 3 and î$ p. m. Sunday School at 1$ p. m.
Williston Church.—S. S. 10$ a. m. Preaching
service at 3 p. m. Sittings free. Social meeting at 7
P.M.

Lawrence St, Church.—Kev. Α. II. Wright,
Pastor.—Services will re held at 10$ a. m., and 3 p.
St.

in.

Bktjiel Church.—Sabbath 10$a. m., 3 and 71 p.
Prayer meetings on Monday and Thursday evenings
at 7$ p. m. All from sea aud land are invited.
Newbury St., CnuRcn.—Prayer meeting at 10$ a.
m. ; preaching in the afternoon at 3 p. m.
23Γ*ΕΜογ Kimball will preach at the Y. M. C. A.
Hall on Sunday at 3 and7 p. m. Seats free All are
invited.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Preaching Sabbath evening at 7$ by Serg. Ambler.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

streets. Sunday School at 2 p. m; preaching at 3 p.
m ; a meeting of the children at 7 p. m.
Free to all.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. \V.
Bicknell, pastor.—Services at 10$ A. M., and 7 P. M.
In morning funeral services of the late
Eugene F.
Austin. Praise meeting in the evening.
The first of the series ot Sabbath evening Lecture,
will be given at City Hall t0-morrow evening by Rev.
Wm. H. Fenn.
Subject' "Our Neighbor." The
singing will be congregational, lead by the choir of
High street Church. Services commence at 7 o'clock.

Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Uniow
Hall—Children's Progressive Lyceifm at 10$ A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M.

Morning and other allegorical representations;
and Lords and Ladies, Knights and Dames,
clowns and sages in bewildering confusion. We
append a list of the «haracters and the persons
assuming them :
Lieut. W. C. Youns·, Marshal.
James W. Swett, Duke of Earl.
Ο. H. Bicker, Indian Chief.
George Tarbox, Brigand Chief.
Ciiares E. Gurney, Dukeof Wellington.
Albert W. Hawes, Bed Devil.
Mr». Ο. H. Kecora, Feasant Girl.
Mrs. C. E. Gurney, Fairy Shadow.
Miss Gerty Record, Fancy Dregs.
Mrs. W. L.

TERM, BEFORE
MONDS.

|

JUDGE

Friday.—Jamefr. Smith vs. John Berry. Action
account annexed.
Reported yesterday. Eviclosed and continued to be argued in writ-

ing.

argued.
Motley—Woodman for plaintiff.
Strout & Gage for defendant.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Friday.—Dennis Warren, on a search and seizure
process, was fined $50 and costs.
Charles F. Merrill,on a search and seizure process,
was fined $50 and costs.
He appealed aud gave bonds
in the sum of $200 for appearance at the next term of
Court.
the Superior
James Shurtz, familiarly known as the "prowler,"
was arraigned on a charge of uttering obscene language. He entered a plea of guilty, and was fined
$15 and costs, which eum his wife paid. It is to be
regretted that a sickly sentimentalism has driven the
old instruments of torture from our court rooms, lor,
it strikes us, they could be advantageoasly used on
this man. The excuse is urged that he is a fool, but
when idiocy takes on a form liko this, it should be
punished as a crime.
Brief JottingM.
Rev. S. W. Adams, who gives his lecture
poem "Axes to Grind," at Chestnut street
churcli next Monday evening, reads it also at
Russell, Mass., and at Greenland, NT. 0., next
week.
The Bramhall and Munjoy lodges, Knights
of Pythias, are fitting up a hall in Clapp's
Block in very fine style. The room is the old
United States Court room.
There will be an entertainment at State St
Church next Wednesday evening in aid of

Williston chapel.
The bovs have been

verv

considerate

this

year. Tliey generally begin to celebrate Wash,
ington's birthday by infernal footings about a
fortnight beforehand. It was not until five
o'clock last evening that a single horn sounded.
Η. Β. M. Consul

Murray will, by invitation,
tjive a select reading at Odd Fellows' Hall this
evening, before Ivy Lodge No. 3.
Two fierce, gray birds, with piercing shrieks,
eagle eyes and crooked beaks, were seen on the
ice in the harbor a day or two since.
Falling iuto the water is getting

epkfcmic.

Three men took a briny bath Thursday.
One hundred and fifty couples participated in
the dance at the Pavilion, Lake Sebago, Thurs-

day evening. The occasion was a very· enjoyable one. "Webster furnished the refreshments
which is sufficient guarantee that they were
excellent.
Many people complained last night that while
there was snow out of doors, there was snore
in the bouse,
Mr. Arthur Noble, the well-known custom
tailor of this city, was before the Military Com-

mittee at Augusta

one

day this week,

td

sub-

mit

designs for
adopted is that

a
new uniform.
The design
of the common dark-blue coat,
with three rows of seven buttons each upon
the breast, tlark-bluo pantaloons and regulation hat.
It began sikiwingfuriously about three o'clock
yesterday afternoon, and by midnight many
inches of snow had fallen. The evening trains

were

seriously delayed.

vere as

The storm was
have had this winter.

aa se-

any we
Some excitement was caused on Exchange
The sight is so
street yesterday afternoon.

city, you know!
Our readers should not forget the fine entertainment» of the people's course, offered at the
low price of one dollar, including reserved
scat.
A large number have already been taken
but desirable seats may still be secured at
Stockbridge's. Remember that the opening
concert takes place Monday
eveuing.
The Amatuer course came to a close at Music
Hall last evening, amid the plaudits of all

rare

in this

present. It is not easy to use words of too
higb praise in speaking of these entertainments, and the actors therein. We wish to be
considered as reiterating all we have said before.

Washington's birthday, the birthday of the
boy who couldn't tell a lie, in which particular
every man now living, with the exception of
Schuyler Colfax perhaps, has vastly the advan-

tage of him.

the Boston and Maine and Maine Central. He
urged at length the great detriment this action
of the Maine Central was occasioning to the
business interests of the whole of the interior of
the east of Portland, and the evident violation
of the laws of the State respecting connecting
roads. Ho said the Maine Central would make
no arrangement for a connection east of
Berwick Junction, and that the Boston and Maine
had been at great expense for a connection except the laying of the coanecting rail.
Judge Bice replied by stating that the Boston
and Maine arrogate the right to control the affairs of the Maine Central and dictate to it
what it shall do. He ridiculed the idea of the
Boston and Maine negotiating so important a
matter though subordinates. Berwick Junction is the established, proper and legal point
of connection, and the Maine Central acknowl-

edges no other.

ready t»»receive an
offer from the Boston & Maine. The J udge spoke
hour.

over an

Ceutral,

Regt.

proliibitoiy

law.

The teu minutes speech of Mr. Cortliell this
afternoon in favor of the Penobscot Bay and
Biver Bailroad charter, was one of the most
finished arguments that have been made during
the session.

[Special

to

Pross.}

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 21.
House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and Assigned— Bill to amend chap. 44,
public laws of 1872, relating to land in unoccutownships; to amend chap. 86, B. S., rearing to trustee process; to incorporate the
Northern Co. ; authorizing Cumberland County
Commissioners to construct a public highway
to the tide waters in the city of
Portland; to
amend chap. 20, sec. 1, B. 8., relating to fires;
to amend the charter of the People's
Perry

Senate papers

disposed of ία concurrence.

Orders passed—That

Speaker adjourn

and

on

tlie House

to-day

after

without debate

at 15 minutes to one o'clock p. m.
Read and assiqned—Resolve in favor of certain settlers in Silver Ridge plantation; bill to
incorporate the Central Hall Co., of Joneeport^
bill relating to drains and sewers in the city 01
Portland ; to incorporate the Aroostook River
Railroad Co. ; to incorporate the Eastern Land
and Improvement Co.; resolve authorizing the
Land Agent to convey a lot of land in Lyndon;
in favor of Demins Getchell; referring certain
claims to the Adjutant General; bill to amend
sec. 23, chap. 77, R. S.,
relating to interest on
reports of reference; explanitary of sec. 83, R.
S., relating to claims in promissory notes; relating to recognizances and testimony.
The committee of conference on the Coburn

Company bill reported, rejecting one
amendment and further amending the bill. The
report was accepted ttnd the bill passed to be
Land

engrossed.
Reference to the next legislature was reported on the bill to incorporate the town of Lakrville.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to define what
shall constitute pauper supplies; to amend
chap. 38, public laws of 1872. relating to incustrial statistics; to make valid the doings of the
town of Minot; to provide for the appointment
of an assistant county
attorney for the comity
of Cumberland;
imposing a penalty upon the
Portland & Oxford Central railroad corporation
for abuses of its
privileges and functions.
Finally passed—Resolve in favor of W. J.

CorthellT
The shire town case came
up after the morning hour and was further discuseed.
The majority report granting the petitioners
leave to withdraw was adopted by a vote of 82

to 81.

The report of the Committee on Judiciary,
to attachments of real estate was taken from the table, the
question beiug ou receding aud concurring with the Senate in substituting the minority for tlie majority report.
The question was decided in the affirmative.
The bill relating to the attachments of real
estate was, under suspension of the ruels,passed to be engrossed.

relating

The hill to establish

a

Board of Harbor Com-

missioners was called up.
Sir. Hatch offered an amendment
Pending the amendment the Bouse adjourned to 21-2 p. m,
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Harbor Commissioners bill was discussed
amendments offered and tli ; bill indefinitely
postponed.
A resolve referrina

A <1-

tu

jutant General was assigned for Tuesday next.
The bill amending the charter of the Penobscot

Bay & River Railroad Co., cume up by
special assignment. The question was on accepting the Senate amendment allowing the
railroad to cross belovf the bridge at Belfast. It
was largely and
warmly discussed and the
House concurred with the Senate by yeas !)1
nays 43. Adjourned.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
The Storm.
Augusta,Feb. 21.—One of the severest snow
storms of the season has prevailed here since
about five o'clock this afternoon. Eight inches
have already fallen. At this hour, 1 ». m., it is

still snowing and blowing hard. There will be
Pullman train either way to-night.

il"

Îiied

Company.

The bill to araeud the charter of the State
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
came from the House indefinitely postponed.—
The Senate insisted on its former vote whereby
it passed the bill to be engrossed.
The bill to prevent injury to fences or other
property of railroads, under suspension of the
rules, passed to be engrossed.
The resolve layiug a tax on the several counties in the State wa1, under suspension of the

Charles Small, Wall Street.
Joseph Skinner, Black Fiend.
John Clark, Sing Sing.
S. Gross. Simple Simon.
F. L. Colley, Dandy.
R. Smith, Right and Left.
John Williams, Pleasant Man.
Samuel Gerts, Countryman*

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Annivererry of the Amoakeag Veteran·.
Manchester, Fe'>. 21.—The Amoskeag Vet-

erans celebrated their 19th anniversary to-day,
Gen. Nathaniel Head commanding.
Rev. Ο
Η. Ferry delivered the oration at the Unitarian
church, after which the battalion and inv'ted
guests repaired to tlie Hazeltine House where
a bountiful repast woe
served. Hon. Le wis W.
Clark, Attorney General, presided at the after
dinner ceremonies. The whole concluded with
a brilliant ball at Music Hall this evening.
Accident.
A
young man named Willis was ftitally injured this afternoon by being drawn into the
machinery at the Manchèster Print Works.

rules, passed to be engrossed.
The bill to amend sec. 21, chap. 18, relating

Merryman, Lafayette.
Lib by Brooks, Congressman.
James A. Day, Gent at Large.
J. M. Parker, Don't You Forget It.

Walter H. Randall, Conclusion.
F. A. Turner,
Ada Abbott, Fancy Dress.
Mrs. Stephens, Fancy Dress.
Nellie Hanson, Fancy Dress.
Aailie S. Tarbox, Highland.
Miss Quinn, Red, White and Blue.
Miss barbrick, Night.
Miss Corliss, Brigand Fancy Dress.
Cora Bomiey, Night.
Miss Colley, Bine Domino.
Carrie Davis. Gipsey.
Miss Littlejohn, Im mi Maid.
Miss Johnson, Domino.
Mary Parks. Domino.
George W. Briges, Black Swan.
George Curtis, Lord Felis.

temperance orator,) and Prof. O. P. Sweet,
have been engaged for the course. The first
lecture will be given on Monday evening next,
at Chestnut Street Church, by Rev. J. W.
Adams. The subject of his lecture is "Axes to
Grind." As the majority of us have something to do in that line, we may get some beneficial hints by attending. Mr. Adams is highly
spoken of by those who have listened to him.
The remainder of the course will be delivered
City Hall. It is to be hoped that it will be
pecuniarly successful, for its objects are laudable, and the funds realized are in aid of a most
at

worthy society.
Therwometrical Indications.

HOUSE.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

J. S. Waterhouse, Turk.
G. Frothimham, Yankee.
J. T. Gage, Negro.
Mr. Kennard. Pat.

—

( Corner

Danforth and Emery streets:)
Saturday, Feb. 15, 1873—7 a. m., 4°; 12 *i.,
20°; 2.45 p.m., 26°; 10 p.jn., 10°; 12 p.m.,
1C°.
Sunday, Feb. 16—7.40 a. m., 16°; 10.30 a. m.,
27°: 2 p. m., 33°; 7.15 p. m., 32°; 11 p. m., 31°.
Monday, Feb. 17—7 a. m., 29°; 12.15 p. m.,
36°; 4 p. m ,39°; 11 p. m., 30°; 12 ρ m., 29®.
Tuesday, Feb. 18—7 a. m., 22°; 12 m., 30°; 5
p. m., 26°; 7 p. m., 22°; 12 p. m., 28°.
Wednesday, Feb. 19—7 a. m., 32°; 12 in., 36°;
10 p. m., 33°; 12 p. m., 31°.
Thursdav, Feb. 20—7. a. m., 26°; 12 m., 33°;
4 p. m., 28°; 7 p. in., 22°; 12 p. m., 14°.
Friday, Feb. 21—7 a. m., 10°; 7.30 a. in., 9°;
10 a. m., 15°; 12 m. 18°; 3 p. m., 20°; 4.15p. m.,

Steamer Arrival.—The British steamship

Mississippi, of the Dominion Line, arrived at
this port yesterday at 3 p. in. from Boston to
Liverpool. Sho brings from Boston a large
provisions ana orner produce, among
which are 411,746 pounds of bacon,
172,000
pouuds of lard, 193,149 pounds of tallow, 71 barrels of tongues, 2643 bundles of leather, 175
packages of clothes pins, 100 «dozen pails, 62
dozen washboards, 20 barrels of oil, 200 barrels
of flour, 828 barrels of apples, 438 pieces of ligamount οι

The balance of the

Sunday Evening Lectures.—The series of
Sunday evening lectures, to be given by the
clergymen of the different denominations in
the city, will begin at City Hall to-iuorrow
evening. Rev. W. H. Fenn delivers a lecture

entitled "Oir Neighbor." The singing will be
congregational, led by the choir of the High
Street Church. Printed copies of the hymns
to be sung will be found on the seats in the
hall. A reed organ will be used for accompaniment. Services begin a seven o'clock.
Ladies' Christian Association.—This association will hold a meeting at Plymouth
church on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, at
which addresses will be made by several clergymen in belialf of a temporary home for
young women coming to the city for employment. No collection.

Sevices.—The funeral of Mr. E.
F. Austin will take place Sunday at
10J a. m.,
at the India Street Church. Members of Ligo·
nia Lodge are requested to meet at Odd Fellows' Hall at 9.J. Members of other lodges are
cordially invited to join in the services.
Funeral

The new Dyspepsia
Kemedy compounded by
Dr. T. G.
Loriug, corner of Federal and Ex-

change streets, is already very popular among
those who are troubled with this most fearful
of diseases. The sufferer need not take hearsay recommendations,since parties well-known
in the city, several of whom have been chronic
dyspeptics, will testify to its value and the im-

they

and
connection with the
the case would have been decid-

to report a bill giving to the Temperance Beform Clubs one-fourth of all the fines arielng
from lines for a violation of the

Mr. Swain, New England.
G. A. Johnson, Continental.
W. F. Bean, King Richard.
A. Cox. Uncle Tom.
J. Fuller, Brigadier.
G. W. Jones, Don Caesar.
John Smith, New England.
G. H. Jetfers, Prince Jack.
A. Brown, Done Brown.
John Salmon, Songand Dance.

mediate benefits

Had the Boston

a

_

Domino.

numvitaj and 7200 staves.
cargo will be taken here.

midnight

The bill relative to the tracks of the P. S. &
on Commercial street was tabled
to-day in
the House.
The Committee ou Temperance have agreed

Edwards, Domino.

Jonn,

At

were

P.

P. H. Crowley, Domino, J. J. Ciark, Indian.
Joseph Shehan. Clown.
S. M. Church, Song and Dance.
J. H. Collins, Shylock.
C. H. Winslow, Ôumpty Dumpty.
G. A. Brown, The last of the Miuks.
S. Swain, Brigand.
E. Rolfe, Negro, S. Sharpley.
J. J. Smith, Domino.
J. D. Gould, Jockey Club.
J. W. Thompson, Negro.
G. W. St.

They

ϋΐ Vetera.

A. St rout—W. Thompson for plaintiff.
^
Orr for defendant.
Joseph Levy vs. John P. Davis. Assumpsit on au
account annexed to recover $30, the price ot an overcoat.
Plaintiff is a tailor and testifies that the ooat was
ordered by Davis in February, 1872, and made and
delivered on Saturday the 13th of that month. On
Monday following he received notice to prove his
H. E. Emery, Negro Minstrel.
claim in bankruptcy.
J. D. W., Zouave.
Defendant gays he filed his petition in bankruptcy 1
C. L. Lowell, Don Ceasar.
G. W. Thayer, Domino.
on the 7th of February and the adjudication was on
the 8th of February ; that tlif coat was made and delivered by Levy in December, 1871—two months pre- I
Allen Mission Lectures.—As will be seen
vious. So that the only question is as to the time the j
by advertisement three lectures and entertaincoat was delivered
The evidence was very conflictments are to be given in this city for the benefit
ing, each party producing testimony tending to cor- of the Allen Miesion.
Rev. J. W. Adams,
roborate his side of the case. Evidence out and case
John B. Gough, (a nephew of the celebrated
Decision reserved.
A.

Maine, stating concisely the grievance of the
company he represented here. The principal
argument, however, was made by Mr. Putnam
of Portland, who occupied an hour in a concise
and logical statement of the conflict between

ed different.

Nellie A. McMillan, Fancy Suit.
Minnie Gibbs, Fancy Dress.
Jenny Wyman, Highland Girl.
Mrs. A. B. Durgin, Snow Flake.
Mies F. Cobb, Coming.
Frank Shaw, Negro Boy.
Mrs. Frank Sliaw, Highland Miss.
J. II. Hardy. Negro Barber.

SY-

Feb. 21.
The Railroad Blockade.
At no hearing this session has there been a
greater interest manifested than at the present.
Mr. Bonney opened the case for the Boston and

Maine

Katie Ring, Daughter Girl.
M. A. Conway, Night.
M. F. Trefethen, Highland.
M. A. Conant, Chambermaid.
Samuel Harris, Negro Β. B. Club.
W. Hollival, Gent, of Olden Time».
Charles Hunnewell, Captain Jinks.
J. Bowers, Nothing at All.
Edward Andrews, Calico Man.

Geo.

Press.)

Augusta,

a minority
report.
Maine actually made

Mrs. Wyman, Queen of Niglit.
Flora Ε. Tarbox, Fancy Drees.
Gilbert,

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

be

Nett.v Small. Fanrv
Ella Strong, Page.

Daughter of the

all

the committee
laid the matter on the table until Monday next.
The decision wili probably be adverse to the
Boston and Maine, though there will doubtless

Susey Church, Night.
Eva Bonney, Tamborine Girl.
Clara Brown, Fancy Dress.
Ada Wrirht, Night.
Abbie Wright, Flower Girl.
Mr*. Weston,
Fancy Drees.
Miss Gardiner, Nothing.
Mrs. Hatch, Domino.
Annie Lord, Auntie Lady.
Ella Corliss, Spanish Girl.
Maggie Hamilton, Fancy Dress.

Wyman, Spanish.
Nelly
Lizzie

aiul

BY TELEGRAPH.
(Special

Adjourned.

the

leading styles of stiff and soft hats, now
ready at Maher & Co.'s, opp. P. O.
fel5h8t

to the

to appoint «n assistant County Attorney for Cumberland County.

whose

the

for

Ambrose

on an

dence

Wallace, Topsey.

Abby Thompson, Bed White and Blue.

Nelly Clark, Indian Girl.
Lizzie Miller, Morning.

Superior Coure.
CIVIL

the

some

WARD CAUCUSES.
are

and

dancing was highly enjoyable. Quite two hundred couples weft present—a large number considering the stormy night. The costumes were
of all sorts, kinds and descriptions, some of
the most grotesque that fancy could
and

Wanted—Apothecary Clerk.

The Republican voters of this city
meet in their respective Wards on

elegant,

Berglund,
to-da.v.

Bboadway, Spring style, Silk Hat,

commenced a libel suit against the
Herald for the statement of its Augusta correspondent respecting his course in connection
with the Portland and Bath charter.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Kennedy's Juvenile Dancing School.
Notice—Lecture and Oyster Suppei.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Trees, &c.—W. C. Strong.
Teachers' Students—Agents Wanted.
Wanted Immediately—Blacksmith Helper.
Swedish Help—Charles A. Berglund.

FEBRUARY

o'clock last

was not in at
midnight. The six p.
in., train from this city 1iad not reached Wells
Depot at the same hour. Of course the Pull-

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Adrertiweineete

Swedish Help has supplied many New
families with satisfactory service.
New Bedford alone called for one hundred do-

pieces.

evening,

Stanwood,

F.

by

~o? Minot;

nilCBtLANBOVI NOTICES.

snow

season—so

SATURDAY MOUSING, FEB 22, 1873

At

storm yesterday was the last of the
far.
There is to be a dress ball at City Hall on the
fourth of March, which is expected to

The

THE PEESS.

have received.

TliE sale of reserved seats for the complimentary concert given by the Portland Band to
their conductor, Charles Grimmer, on Wednes-

day evening, March 5th, will begin on Monday
next, Feb. 24th, at Hawes & Cragin's music
■tore.
In taking inventory of stock, Leach, 84 Mid
die street,
dug out five hundred yards of mixed
Flannels at 25cts, worth 37*. If you want any,
go for them now.
feb20-3t

to ways, came from the House non concurred
in. The Senate adhered and appointed a Committee of Conference.
The resolve in favor of the Industrial School
for Girls was, on itsjpaesage to be engrossed,
tabled.
The bill to amend item,{sec. 55, school laws,
was, under suspension of the rules, passed to be

engrossed.
The bill relating to the European and North
American Bailroad Co. was referred to the next

Legislature.
The bill relating
βη

to biennial sessions was tak-

from the table, discussed and lost—yeas 12,

nays 16.
The bill authorizing certain parties to extend
wharf into the Penobscot river at Bangor was,
under

suspension
grossed

of the rules,

passed

Var

called up by Mr. Shaw and referred to the
next Legislature.
The bill to increase the capital stock of the
Warren Manufacturing Company was, under
suspension of the rules, passed tP be engrossed.
The following Committees reported finally;on
Legal Affairs and on Claims.
Mr. Dingley moved to take from t'ue table the
bill relating to school records, and moved to indefinite postponement.
Carried—yeas 19,
nays 8.
Mr. Farrington moved to reconsider the vote
was

passing to be enacted the bill to amend chap.
11, sec. 87, B. S., relating to Normal schools.—
Adopted. The same Senator offered an amendment, which was adopted. The bill then passed to be engrossed.
The bill amending the charter of the NorthAroostool· Bailroad Co. was taken from the
table and passed to be engrossed.
The bill to amend chap. 116, sec. 8, relating
to the service of venires was taken from tlie
ern

indefinitely postponed.

ou»

Mailers.

Boston, Feb. 21.—White, Frame & Co., fish

ackers and

Samaged by

dealers,

on

Harris'

wharf,

NEW TORE.
The New King Indictments.
New York, Feb. 21.—In the Oyer and Terminer Court to-day Jamps H. lngersoll, the
ring chairmaker. gave bail in $2000 each upon
three new indictmeats for frauds, found against
him by the last grand jury.
Three fresh indictments have been found
against Tweed. He will go to court to give bail

to-day.

Impeaching Vm Tweed.
Albany, Feb. 21.—In the State Senate Mr.
Johnston moved an investigation as to the qualfication of William M. Tweed to hold a seat in
the Senate under the alleged charges against
him in connection with the New York city

frauds.

Indictment of Ex-Collector Unrlburt.
The grand jury to-day made a presentation in
relation to the defalcation in the W'alkill Bank,
charging A R. Hurlburt, late Controller of
Currency, with gross and erimiual neglect, in
assisting the President «nd Cashier of the bank
in concealing its rotten condition which was
known to the Centroller as early as Feb. 14tb,
1871, and also charging Wm. W, Graham and
Chas. H. Horton, President and Cashier of the
bank, with the emberzlement of its funds.—
Judge Blatchford ordered r< copy of the indictment to be'presented to each of the following
persor-s: Comtrollerof the Currency, Secretary of the Treasury, and to the chairmau of
the Honse and Senate Committees on Bank-

Poised to be enacted—Bill relating to free text
books in public schools; to extend time for lo-

ing.

land &

Rosenweig, the alleged murderer of
Bowlsby, who recently was brought here

cating

and

building and completing the PortOgdensburg Bailroad; relating to dis-

turbing public meetings:

authorize the inhabitants of the town of Oxford to raise money
for a public library; to authorize the extension
of the charter of the Androscoggin Navigation
Company; to incorporate the Star Slate Company of Monson; to incorporate the Piscataquis
Biver Boom Company; to incorporate the Sebago Lake Steam Mill Company; to enable academies to surrender their property to cities and
fAwna

fnt*

to

fltn l«Ann4tt rti ί»ΛΛ

IlilvU

ολΚλλΙλ·

authorize the city of Bangor to loan its credit
in aid of the construction of the Northern
Aroostook Railroad; to amend section 3chapter
29, Revised Statutes, relating to bowling alleys
and billiard rooms; to amend section 1 chapter
516, private laws of 1852, relating to the Mercantile Library Association of Portland; to provide for the enrollment of the militia; to incorporate the State Publishing Association; to authorize J. Roberts et als, to extend wharf in
Vinalhaven; to amend chapter 581, special laws
of 1868, concerning trout; to provide for the
proper expenditure of school money received
from the State.

Finally passed—Resolve establishing the valuation
of
the
several
towns
of
Sagadahoc county ; in favor of appropriating money for bridge across Mattawamkeag river. Plantation of Haynesville.
ΑΓΤΕΗΝΟΟΝ SESSION.

relating to the jail system was read,
and under suspension of the rules, passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence.
The bill incorpating the Maine Trust Company was read in concurrence and passed to be
The bill

engrossed.
The bill
cases

was

providing for
passed

to

trial by jury in equity
be engrossed in concur-

rence.

The resolve in behalf of the library of the
Probate Court of Cumberland county was passed to be engrossed.
The resolve in favor of bridges in Chaplin

plantation was read and assigned.
The resolve providing for a temporary
was passed to lie engroased.

loan

The Committee of Conference on the bill on
bounties ou wild animals reported that the SenMr. Kimball moved the Senate adate concur.
here. Adopted.
Mr. Lothrop moved a reconsideration of the
vote whereby the Senato accepted the report of
the Committee on Legal Affairs on the Somorset
County ehiretown matter. The same gentleman moved to amend by substituting the mi-

nority report.

The vote

on

substituting the

mi-

nority for the majority report stood, yeas 16,
nays 12. The bill was then read and assigned.
Mr. Chaplin called up the minority report
ou female suffrage, and moved to substitute it
for the majority. A general discussion followed. Decided by a yea and nay vote—yeas
15, nays 13. The resolve was then read and
lost on its passage to bo engrossed, by yeas 14,
nays 14.
On the bill for compulsory vaccination, the
Senate receded and concurred with tbo House

Cape Elizabeth Ferry bill was tabled on
its passage to be engrossed.
Passed to be enaceed—Bill concerning pauper
supplies; to make valid the doings of the town
The

were

fire this morning $15,000.
Fully
insured.
The removal of the ruins of tlie great fire
disclosed fragments of another human body
to-day. Portions of a fire cap uear by, indicate
the deceased to have been a fireman,
A fire at Lynn to-day damaged the morroco
stock in Hentiêssy & Doherty s storo to the
amount of 84000. Insured.
A thick snow and strong easterly gale commenced at three o'clock this afternoon.
The Storm.
The storm continued with unabated force until half-piist ten. It is still cloudy, with high
winds and light snow.

to be en-

The Committee of Conference on the Coburn
land bill reported and the bill was passod.
The bill incorporating the town of Vanceboro

table and

MASSACHUSETTS.

Cetera.

Et

Alice
from

writ of error, and granted a
he had been sentenced to
indicted by the grand jury to
day for murder in the first degree, and will
probably be arraigned to-morrow.
Gcoree L. Taylor was convicted yesterday
in the U. S. Court at Trenton, of having exacted illegal fees for the collection of pensions.
The penalty is five years imprisonment and a
heavy fine.

Sing

Sing,

on a

though

new trial,
seven years, was

ropor for him not to make a visit to the
outh.
It is also learned that there was some conversation upon the question of calling a session
of the next Congrens, but there were no intimations that such à call will he made, though the
new Senate will be called to meet in an extra
ordinary session on the 4th of March, and a
proclamation will be issued probably to-morrow
M· Call for an Kxlra Mcuion.
It rems to bo believed by all prominent officers of the government that the public business
before Congress, that is, the appropriation bills
which must of nesessity be passed, can lie comof March, and thus there
pleted before the 4th
will be no reason for a called session of both
houses. There will be several very important
matters for the consideration of the Senate.
Nominal·»··.··.
The President sent the following nominations to the Senate to-day :—Win. f,. Scrug»»
of Georgia, to be Minister resident Columbia'·
of Customs for
Wylie Chapman, Collector
Alaska; Frst Associate Engineer Robert Potts
to be Chief Eugineer in the Navy; Second Assistants L. T. Safford and G. H. Manning to be
Col. H. WalFirst Assistant Engineers; Lieut.
I). Wilkir.s to lie
Jen to be Colonel; Maj. John
Dunn to be
Lieut. Colonel; Capt. Thomas S.
Pollock to be CapMajor: First Lieut. Robert
to be First
tain; Secord Lieut. F. H. Ebsteinto be
Captain
and George B. Hoge

Lieutenant,

Credit mobilier.

witnesses.
Mr. Horton read

a

despatch from

Murl
to sel-

one

to the effect that Bond had offered
phy,
nis
and

vote,
ifhe(Murphy) could be subponied
he would come to Washington and
testify. The
committee decided that it was proper "for the
defence to summon more witnesses. Adjourned
till Monday.
The Way* nnd He η ill Committee.

The Committee

on

Ways

and Means, in se-

cret session to-day, took
measures
for inquiring into the truth or
falsity of the reports that money was used to secure the passaça
of legislation giving additional
compensation in
the way of subsidy to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company There are a iarge number of
witnesses summoned to
testify before the
Committee. Some are already in Washinga
ton, including member of the House aud several gentlemen connected with
shipbuilding
and transportation.

"preliminary

Cabinet

Sleeting.

There was a long and earnest Cabinet consultation to-day, the principal subject of discussion being the condition of the
public business.
At the end of the conversation the President
announced that after due consideration he
he had come oo the conclusion that it would be

only.

The House at 0
o'clock took a recess til' half·
past seven.
At the evening
session
not a dozen members
were present. The
Sutro Tunsel was discussed
without action.
m
Mr. Bunks of
Mass., wuuud up the session
by a speech on Cuba
After a lengthy discussion
between Messrs
Hanks, Sargent and
at
11 o'clock adjouraed.Twitchell, the House
Bestructirc Fire in

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 21.
Mr. Robertson presented resolutions of the
Legislature of South Carolina, stating that the
withdrawal of United States troops from that
State would endanger the public peace. Referred to Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Stewart from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported adversely on the soldiers' bounty laud bill. Ordered printed.
Mr. Fenton presented three remoustrauces
against the passage of any law in regard to the
Geneva award which may discriminate against
any class of citizens, trade or profession, believing that the houor of the country would be
promoted by adherence to the principles of

gration Compauy.

Mr. Lewis from the Committee on Disabilities, reported a bill to remove the political disabilities of R M. T. Hunter of Virginia, and
asked unanimous assent to put it on passage,

PROBABILITIES FOR TIIE NEXT
ΒΟΓΒβ.

wifli

amendments tlift

hill

ti» irontn

at

Chicago,

was

uui

luuuy

eimer.

pend the rules

was

rejected,

9U to 77.

Mr. Farnsworth of 111., opposed tlie amendment and sent up and had read an article from
the Boston Post of January 22(1, ciriticising the
Boston Postmaster for dictating to the city authoritiesas to the wideningof streets and suggesting that if this official would attend to the
business of his official office and leave the city
to regulate its own street lines and to manage
its own affairs the public would not be loser by
the change.
Mr. Butler adhered to the amendment and
attributed the opposition of the Boston Post to
the proposed wideney of streets to the fact that
that establishment would have to move back
ts owu building. A vote was then taken on
Mr. Hale's amendment, which came from the
Committee on Appropriations, and it was
idopted, by 70 to 56.
An amendment was offered by Mr. Fransworth requiring all government buildings to be
jrected by contract to the lowest bidders after
mblic advertisements. He denounced the manier in which the granito for the Treasury
tiuilding, the New York and Boston post ofSees, and other government buildings uad been
lupplied. He connected the contractors for
supplying the Dix Island Granite and Cape
A.U11 Co., with "rings" extending into the
House and Senate. The Credit Mobilier
ring
ivas nothing to those private and other
rings
hat were
the
GovernTreasury.
nent had plenty of money and it was bein»
ihoveled out to those "rings" bv millions.
Mr. Dawes did not know wîiat Mr. Fransivorth meant by connecting the contractors for
»ranite for the New York and Boston post ofice with rings.
It was quite time that men
who made
charges should back them up by
lome sort of testimony. The contractors whoui
;he gentleman had alluded to belonged to no
rings and were not represented in any ring of
;he House or in the Senate or in the country.
The gentleman should discriminate in his
îharges and not charge honest and honorable
If the gentlemen had
nen with being cheats.
>ne particle of testimony that the contractors
Ann Granite Co. had
or Dix Island and Cape
extent of one
wronged the governmentittoortheelse
turn his atlollar, he should produce
iention those, if there were any such, who did

plundering

Riglii
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a

x
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ease·»,
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Peed tlie Hungry,Clothe the M»i.

Three

se

nden,

-FOB THE—

Benefit of the Allen Mission

>ύ hi

rlKMX

Monday

Wednesday

BY JOHN B. GOVJGH,

THIRD LECTURE AND

ENTERTAINMENT,
Friday Evening, February Î8,
AT CITY HALL,

BY PROF. O. P. SWEET,
Of New York. Subject,
RKFOKfl.
To conclnde with the thrilling moral Tempera···
■ketch (by Mr. Sweet and his wile and son Bdwta
Forreit Sweet—only five year» of ag. ) entitled,

"A Life
Clçpiug

)ecrease in
)ecrease in
decrease in
ncrease in

tional

1.414,100
1,317,100
8.714,700
33.300

circulation

Domestic lVlarkciM.
New York, Feb.
21—Evening—Cotton nominal;
ales 381 bales;
Middling uplands at 20|c. Flour is exdull ; sales 3100 bbls ; State 6 60
@ 8 40 ; Round
J remely
oop Ohio 7 20 @ 10 50; Western 6 00 @ 10 50 South;
—4
J
rn 6 20 @ 13 00.
nsh ; No 1
Winter Red V
ι 82J @ 2 25. Corn is weak ; sales
70,000 bush ; new
1 lixed Western 65 @ 66c ; old do 64k·.
Oats dull and
eliade easier ; sales 27,000 bush ; White State 53 @
5c; now Western Mixed 52£ @ 54c. Beef dull. Pork
rm and quiet; new mess 14 87*.
Lard firm at 8 7-16
; D 8
11-16. Butter quiet and firm ; State 32 @ 42c.—
1 vhiskey
at 92c. kice steady at 8 @ 9c.
Sugar is
f teady; Muscovado -8|c; refining
8| @ 83c. Coffee is
c uiet and steady; Rio at 17J @ 20c in Gold. Molasses
1 » quiet and steady; Now Orleans at 70c.
Naval
tores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 67* (a) 68c; Rosin
quiet 3 80 for strained. Petroleum dull ; crude 9c ;
Tallow firm at 8J @ 9c.
1 sfincd at 20c.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Grain, per steam, at

{

■

HELD OX

TO BE

THM

26TH OF FEBRUARY,
AT

MECHANICS'

IIALL,

occupied by the G. A.
European

B.

American Da ace*.

and

Music by the Best Quadrille Band In Maine.
Those wishing to have a good time will be eure te
as it will be
something new in thie city.
£33^ Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladite, $1;
to be bad at the Music Stores and at the door.
Doors oi>en at 7 P. M. Music and
Dancing at 8.
feblSdtd
Per crdcr of Scandin

attend

KENNEDY'S
JCYENILE DANCING SCHOOL I
The Second term of Kennedy's Jarenile darting
icliool, will commence WEDNESDAY AfUm^on,
Feb. aeth, at 3 o'clock, at the Army and Nary Unlo»
Hall.
tyParents
their children.

are

cordially luritcd

to

oecompeay
Esb2?tf

NOTICE
The Rev. J. H. Madison, Pastor of the A. M. ■·
Chinch on Mountfort St., will deliver a lecture, subject, Temperance, at Arc-«na Hall, ou Congreaa St..
THURSDAR Eve., February 27th. A Committee ox
Ladies from his church will give a grand Oyster Sapat the same Hall right right after the lecture.
hey will have on hand all kinda of Refreehmenta
oi the season. Come and see us. Aumisafton 25 eta.,
lecture and oysters included. Door open at 7 ; lecture
commences it 7|.
Proceeds for the Church. ftb22td

Çîr

AUCTION SALES.
TUESDAY, Feb. Uth, at 1· o'clock A. M., we
shall sell at House 172 Congre*· street. parlor
Furniture in B. W. and Hair Cloth, Lounge, Stargree
Cool Grate, Enjrt-avln^'f», Brussels Carpet·, Curtains,
elegant B. w. chamber Sett, Ingrain Carpets, Painted Chamber Furniture, upholstered springs, fine
Hair Mattress, large Feather Pillows Beading. Toi et
Sette, Hat Trees, Stair Carpets, B. W. Extension
Table and Dining Boom Chairs, Secretaries,Crockery
and Qlass Ware, air tight Stove, Richmond Rang·,
Refrigerator, together with tho entire Kitchen Furniture. The above i* almost new And in good ord«r.
F. ©. BAILEY Ac CO., Aactieasers.
feM8
dtd

ON

of Lime,

plan,

and

sneaking in

the

highest

Administrator's Sale of Real
Estate.

the fifteenth day oi March next, at eleven o'cloek Α. M.
So much of the Keal Estate. (Wood and Timber land,)
of Geo. Frost, Esq., late of Westbrook, in the County
of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce a 01m Mt

terms of the

results obtained from the use of the fertilizer.
I know that the article is a good one, and that it
will, in time, as all my other productions have done,
win its way to the confidence of the consnmer.
Ample notice of the place and time tor sale, by
means of circulars and posters, will be given, so that
as fvr a» possible, no farmer shall have occasion to
say that he had no opportunity to buy his fertidzer
in fair competition with his neighbors.
The most liberal terms and conditions will be extended to purchasers, which will be made known at
the sale.

exceeding eighteen hundred and twenty-six dollar·.
By virtue oi a License from Hon. J. A. Wateiman,
Judge of Probate tor Cumberland County.
THOS. QU1NBY. Administrator,
(with Will aamexed.)

Portland. Feb'y 11, 1873.
F. O. Bailey Λ CO., AadtoMcn.
fcbH-21-28
if
J. S. BAILF.Y Λ CO.,

Office of the Rcalfoiu»Chemical Wobrs.
Providence, R. I., Jan. 1. 1873.
G Ε ). F. WILSON, Trea*.

Commission Merchants,

AUCTION AT

ΑΧΓ CTIONEEES

.Feb. 28
Mar. 3

AUGUSTA, Me
GARDINER, Me
BRUNSWICK, Me
LEWISTON,Me
BARTON, Vt
NEWPORT, Vt
LYNDON, VT

|

77$

$4,650,600

Tllf-

Ball of the Season !

a year ago I concluded to sell
my Superof Lime to the farmers of
New'Englaud
places where it was not known, by aucti n, to the
highest bidder, in quantities agreed on beforehand,
proposing at the same time to pursue this course vear
after year, until the farmers could become
satisfied
of its value to them.
I shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this will be more valuable than it was last year.
·
I will publish as heretofore the materials of which
it is composed, and the proportions of
each, and 1
will guarantee it to have been so made.
I have many letters from farmers who
bought at
auction last year, thanking me tor adopting the auc-

664

Specie
legal tenders
deposits

with

Grand Scandinavian

About

Government

Bank Statement.
New York, Feb. 21.—The following is the
weekly
] auk statement:
)oorease in loans
Γ

the Daager of b«l*|
Good Singer."

Slnglc Ticket· 25 cts. 3 J lckct· for S· eta. Far
Sale at Bailey & Noves, Exchange St., Loring, Short
& Harmon, Middle St., Turner Broe. Concrete
M.,
and at the Door.
feb30-td

phosphate

Treasury disbursements $125,000. Govclosed firm. State securities dull and un-

....

History, or
α

la

$79,-

preferred

!(,

AM.MOXIATED

Superphosphate

Jnion Pacific stock
34|
Tho following were the quotations for Pacific Raiload securities :
j îentral Pacific bonds
104J
Jnion Pacific do
87^
Jnion Pacific land grants
77}
ι Jnion Pacific income bonds
74£

Feb.

lteformer from England and aephew nt «be c«i*·
brated Tempérance Orator. Lecture entitled
"What 1 Know a beat I»!»·,·!··»·."

Executor.

...

Crie
Crie

LECTURE.

Evening,

A

day occur

ccuritles:
Jnlted States coupon 6's, 1881
118
Jnited States 5-20's 1862
115
Jnited States 5-20's 1864
115
Jnited States 5-20's 1865, old
115
Jnited States 5-20's 1865, new
114
Jnited States 5-20's 1867
116
Jnited States 5-20's lf68
116
Jnited States 5's. new
113
Jnited States 10-40's., coupon
.114$
Currency 6's
114^
The following were tho closing quotations of
Stocks:
Yestern Union Telegraph Co
90J
'acific Mail
71
ί. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated... .103|

Qlllia»

AT CIT^BALL,

"WILSON'8

Nkw York. Feb. 21—Evening.—Money easier.—
| Jteriing Exchange quiet and steady at 108} @ 1082.—
told quiet at 114*@114|; closing at
114$@ 11U;
i uans at 3 @7 per cent, for carrying. Clearances

1

TO

SECOND

BEHOLD!

]»er cent. Sterling Exchange, long, 109 ;
Stocka quiet. Stale stocks quiet.

of

24,

(Of Great Falls, Ν. H.,) entitled
"iXEN

RIIODA A.HANNA,late of Portland, deceased.
petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Worthy C. Barrows and Rufus Deering, the Executors therein named.
CHARLES HOSACK, late of Portland, deceased
Will ami petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Betsey Hosack, the Executrix therein named.
JOSEPH JOHNSON, lato of Portland, docea*ed
Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Ann M. Johnson, widow of said deceased,
MARQUIS D. L. LANE, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account and private claim
against said es'atc, presented for allowance by John
W. Lane, Administrates.
SUSAN WAKEFIELD, late of Portland, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by Rufus H. Hitkley, Executor.
JOHN CURTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance,
by
John Rogers, Administrator, with the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
febll
w3w7

New York Ntoclt and iTtonc^UIarkei,
New York, Feb. 21—Morning.—1Gold nt 114g.—

hanged except Tcnneseees ilrmcr.
The following were the quotations

Evening, Febnuwy

By REV. J. W. AD An β.

AT AUCTION.

rameuta

LECTURE

AT CHEMTNCT MTRBKT
CBUM·

Will and

Foreign Export*.
HALIFAX. NS. SteamerCarlotta—1300bbls flour,
00 do oatmeal, 42 do whiskey, 3 puncheons
spirits, 10
>bls do, 196 bags malt, <J37 do bran, 101! bills
paper, 10
>bls gin, 626 pkgs merchandise.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Humming Bird—1100 bbls
lour, 210 bag-* feed.
Schr Iris—1300 bbls flour. 6000 galls refinetî-oU.
Schr George Calhoun—1200 flour, 5000 feet lumber.

00,000.

and

Lectures

Entertainments

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

tfonoy at 1-16
lo short, 110.

next.

feb!3

JOHN MARSH, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Account presentoa for allowance by Joseph Crops,
Administrator.
FRANCIS BLACKSTONE, lateotPownal, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by David Grose and Samuel L. Tryon, Executors,
HENRY W. BROWN, late of Pownal, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Tristram G. Hutchins, Administrator.
LE VI A. CATES, late of
Freeport, deceased. Report of Commissioners appointed to assign and set
out dower to Ellen A. Cates, widow of said deceased,
presented for acceptance and confirmation. ΑΙ.-ο, petition for li ense to soil and couvey real estate, presented by Edward P. Oxnard, Administrator.
LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by James Alonzo Cobb, the Executor therein named.
EDWIN M. LIBBY & ALS, minor children and
heirs of Ebenezer H. Libby.late of Windham, ucceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Marietta P. Libby, Guardian.
THACHER YORK, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre -en ted
by Lucy S. York, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN W. THOMAS, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Lewis Pierce,
Public Administrator for Cumberland County.
ELIZA A. GOODRIDGE, late of Westbrook, deceased. ^irst account presented for allowance by
Jeremiah R. Andrews. Administrator.
GEORGE W. GOODRIDGE. late of Westbrook,
deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Fabius M. Ray, Administrator.
MARY G. WOODMAN, late of Westbrook, deceased. Second -iccount presented ior allowance by
Charles M. G. Woodman and Moses G. Woodman,
Executors.
CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Benjamin J. Willard, Executor.
SAMUEL CHASE, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts and private claims against said estate, presented for allowanee, by Stephen B. Chase and John
I). Chase, Executors and Trustees.
CHARLES T. CARRUTHERS, minor child and
heir of Charles E. Carruthers, late of Portlaud, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Horace Rogers, Guardian.
DORCAS DEBLOIS, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by William H. Fes-

5150,000; fully insured.
The Sioux chief, Setting Bull, was killed re;ently at Fort Peck Mountain by a half breed.
President Grant's residence at St. Louis,
iuowu as the Dent homestead was
destroyed
jy fire Friday.

riculturaTreport

feet.

PROF. J. W. CHURCHILL.
Price of Course Ticket·, Including a Kroerrad StM
in any part of the hall, ONE DOLLAR.
On .ale at StockbridKe.a Munie Store on aa4 ate

named.

Minister Washburnc will hold a reception today in Paris.
Tne steamer Ontario, from Rio Janeiro, arrived in New York last night.
Last night Albany, Ν. Y., reports one of the
heaviest snow storms ever occurring there.
The steamer Nevada, from Australia, arrived
at San Francisco ; Friday.
The Alabama House lias passed a bill authorizing the issue of $1,500,000 in bonds to pay
outstanding debts
The steamer Dan was snagged and sunk iu
the Kentucky river Thursday.
A fire in Bridgeport, Conn., Friday
morning
lestroyed the Courtland block—13 houses. Loss

Not two-

print 255,000 copies of the Agwas laid over.
It appears it
:ouldnotbe printed before the first of July,
when the franking privilege expires.
The House went into Committee of the
Whole on the civil appropriation bill.
Mr. Hale of Maine, moved an amendment
ippropriating (5500,000 for the purchase of an
lduition to the site of the Boston post office,
providing that the city |of Boston shall widen
Don", ess street along the proposed new front of
Lhe building to at least eight feet; to widen
Milk and Water streets, where the buildings
have been destroyed by fire to at least sixty

yirm. π. η. κηιτη
Fourth Entertainment, α Dramatic Hearting fcf
th.· finest end most pleasing reaiier in Amartoa,

Court of

u mi(XH

QUINTETTE (ΤΓΒ,

Soprano,

SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Account pi esented for allowance by
Solomon H. Chandler, Trustee.
ARATHUSA LUNT, late oi New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Henry L. Lunt, the Executor therein

city.

t

After a sharp debate, in which Mr. Cox of
New York, criticised the action of Mr. Twitchell, arguing in favor of a bill for a railroad of
which he was Près dent, the motion to sus-

BEETHOVEN

of Boston, the finest instrumenta! qnlntetu la tile
country, assisted by the accomplished and fera*·»

trator.

taken in Cuba.
It is reported that European governments are
negotiating with the view of jointly recognizing the Spanish Republic. Families are .easing Madrid, anticipating disturbances in the

Between forty and fifty deaths per
Rio Janeiro from yellow fever.

DWORTH, of Boeto·,
Kikjecl-'Ί'ρ Hill aa4 Dew·."
Third Entertainment, Thursday
Evening, Mir*
13th, the

and petition for tlio probate thereof, presented by
Richard Cook, the Executor therein named.
OTIS WATSONS, late of Casco, deceased. Seeond
and final account presented for allowance by Orin
Watkins, Administrator.
NATHAN CHURCH, late ot Naples, deceased.
Will and pétition for the probate thereof, presented
by Nathan A, Church, the Executor therein named.
WILLIAM LITCHFIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Louis H. Litchfield, Adminis-

monopolies.
A private circular from Havana states that
one million of the
twenty million loan has been

it

Rev. W. H. Cl

SARAH E. HOPK1NSON & AL. miuor children
and heirs of Israel S. Hopkinson, late of Bridgton,
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Jesse
Kidlon, Guardian,

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
At Johnstown, N. Y., a fire broke out
Friday
morning and destroyed the Cayadutta House,
lèverai dwellings and places of business. Loss
vbout $75,000; partially insured.
At Providence, Jeremiah Robbins,
ageut of
;lie Hall Treadle, committed suicide in his
office
Friday noou. A note left for his wife dees not
■xplain the cause for the deed.
The snow storm turned to rain yesterday afternoon in New York.
Citizens' indignation meetings will be held
in New Jersey denouncing the action of members of the Legislature iu
voting for railroad

passed.

The bill authorizing the construction of a
railroad bridge across the Mississippi Biver to
St. Louis, was passed.
Mr. Hawley, from the ccutennial commission, presented a report with regard to organization, opening ceremonies and duration of the
exposition. He said that the State of Pennsylvania and the city of Philadelphia had made
the success of that exhibition unquestionable.
Philadelphia had raised §600,000 by private subscription and would make it 81,300,000. Pent)
sylvauia had contributed $1,500,000 and it was
certain that the aggregate subscription of the
State and city would reach $4,000,000. He hoped that the rest of the country would help out
and they would have in Philadelphia in 187(i,
the grandest exposition the world ever saw.
The report was ordered to be printed.
A bill donating six canon for the statue of
Gen. Phillip Kearney was passed.
The Senate's amendment to the Honse bill to
enforce the stipulations of the convention with
Venezuela were concurred in.
Mr. Dunnell of Minn., moved t.» suspend the
rules to pass a bill granting the right of way to
the Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fee Bailroad.
It was amended by reducing the grant of land
from twenty to ten acres for depot purposes.
Mr. Holnian of Indiana, asked that the rule
be read prohibiting members from voting on
matters in which tue.v are interested, he understanding that Mr. Twitchell of Mass., was
President of the above oonipanv.
Mi. Twitchell of Mass., denied the statement
and the Speaker said the time for a point of
order was after a member had voted.
Mr. Randall of Penn. said if the member did

a

BURNHASI, Soprano,

MR. HOWARD X.
DOW, Piknlit.
Second Entertainment,
Thurwliy, Eventa. Muak
Cth, a Humerous Lecture by the

That notice thereof be given to all persons inter-

Quarrel Amove the Monarchists.
The quarrel between the Legitimists aud Oreanists has broken out afresh with increased
Htteruess. The L'Union newspaper accuses
Dukes De Broglio and De Audrittet Pasquicr
>f making a compact with M Thiers aud bexaying the Assembly, their motive beinç solely
to obtain office for themselves and friends. The
Marquis De Frauclier has addressed a letter to
Due D'Anmale accusing him of
dividing the
House of Orleans,by seeking to set up a young■r braueh with himself at the head.
Spanish Afairn.
Madrid, Feb. 21.—The Imparcial has au cdtorial advocating the withdrawal of the Porto
Rico abolition bill now under consideration,
mil the substitution of a law for the gradual
emancipation of slaves in the dominions of
Spain, after the plans proposed by Senors Gassett and Beccera.
The Gaceta publishes official confirmation
if the report tnat Ollosi's band of the Car lists
has been defeated at the Heights of Miravalh*»
t»y the troops of the Republic. The insurgents
lost heavily in the action.

The Senate bill to authorize the Northern
Pacitic Railroad to constrtuct a bridge across
the Sf. Louis Biver, was taken from the Speaker's table and passed.
The bill to authorize the Secretary of the
Treasury to dispose of the old post office prop-

TEMPLE QUARTETTE.

MRS. MABEL

ested, by causing a copy of this order to bo published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers, printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the iirst Tuesday of March
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
hoard thereon, and object if they see cause.

Centre.
Parit, Feb. 21.—The decision of the Committee of Thirty, by their vote on
Wednesday
last, in favor of creating a second chamber of
'.lie Assembly, bas led to a complete rupture
between the parties of the right and
right
sentre.

whicn was passed.
Pending further action on the appropriation
bill the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

erty

and

up-

Probate held at
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland,
on the first
Tuesday of February, iu the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the
matfollowing
ters having been presented for the action
hereinatter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,thereupon

jjA ν

Ruptare briweru ike Bight

DANCine vao.n « το 11.

urn o\ κ dollab,
Including a ltcnerved Seat in any part ©f the Haii·
Opening
24 11, by tlieentertainment Monday Evening, P«*>.
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PROBATE NOTICES.
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Saturday Evcuiug, February «94.

Four Fir»t-C'Iass EnterUIunWBtn

To all Pcrioiut intrrv.trd
ia{ritktr of the
Estates hereinafter named:

AT

Awwnbly at

LANCASTER HALL.

PEOPLE S COURSE,

Rio Janeiro, Jan.
22.—Coffeo advanced and holdlirm. l· reights to
the United States at 22s Ol @

Feb. 22. [lA.y.ll
Λ rising barometer and clear cold weather
will very generally prevail on Saturday from the
Missouri river eastward to the Atlanic; local
areas au cloudy weather, with
possibly snow,
will continue in the lower lake region; diminishing north-west winds over the Middle States
and will extend over New England. Cautionary signals will continue at New London, Boston and Portland, Maine.

η

dull; Middling

!

$1. CITY HALL $1.

'•000bmh=«.000

ers

Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
>
Offices, Washington, I). C.,

Oklohoma.
On the motion of Mr. Anthony the bill to
provide for reporting and printing debates was
taken up and discussed until the expiration of
tiie morning hour, when the 2 per cent, bill
came up.
Mr. b'relinghuysen spoke of the necessity of
some legislation in the case of Utah and moved
to lay the 2 per cent, bill on the table.
Lost—
21 to 30.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
2 per cent, bil', and Mr. Edmunds continued
the argument against it.
On motion of Sir. TUurman the House bill
was offered as a substitute for the Senate
bill,
but the Senate refused to order it to a third
2G.
reading—yeas 24, nays
The Senate then took up the post office appropriation bill.
The following amendments reported from the
committee were agreed to: Requiring persons
receiving their mails by free delivery system to
provide a receptacle to facilitate safe and speedy
delivery; authorizing the Postmaster General
to appoint additional special agents for detec
tiou and punishment of persons sending obscene, otherwise immoral, matter through the
mails; repealing all laws permitting free transmission of any mail matter whatever.
Mr. Sherman moved to strike out the clause
providing for $500,000 increase of compensation for the transportation of mails on the railThe railroads now, he said, received
roads.
higher pay per pound for carrying the mails
than for any freight.
Mr. Cole said that the companies would gladly carry the mails at the rates they now received if they could be permitted to carry them as
they carried other freight, but they could not
carry the mails at the present rates and furnish
postal cars at their own expense. Clerk hire
was saved and the public convenience facilitated by the employment of these postal cars, but
the companies claim that they have been furnishing them at a loss to themselves and free
of cost to the government.
Mr. Steward said the railroad companies were
dictating this increase.
Mr. Anthony said the government had no
control over the matter. The .railroads could
refuse to cany the mails at all if they choose.
Mr. Windom said the governmcat had not
the power to compel the railroads to carry the
mails. That power will soon have to ba obtained either providing it in the Constitution or by
He for one hail
amending the Constitution.
no doubt that the government had that
power
already, and the power to go even further in
regulating the railroads. There was, however,
no obligation on the part of the
companies to
run these postal cars unless
they were paid for
it.
Mr. Casserly also opposed the appropriation.
It was time the question should be settled
whether the government and people were to be
controlled by railroad corporations. There was
no danger, however, that the companies would
stop the mails. Those corporations in their
greed often made mistakes, bat they would not
be likely to make such mistakes as that.
Mr. Corbett also opposed the appropriation.
Mr. Buckingham called up the till to punish
and prevent the traffic in obscene literature,

NoTllViiW Coïn ifnlL·
«ï oitîain? χοϊ

Μ1χώ

21.—Cotion

There will be a Social

OUS.

War

territory of

&o

Liverpool, Feb. 21—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
aullOOO bales,
including 1000 for speculation and ex-

TWEMTV-FOI B

Assembly

to be obtained at th·
do*.
Ladies free.
Music from the Portland Baud.
feltlsdtd

London*, Feb. 21—£.00#P. M.—Console closed at 92£
@ 92| for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1863, old, at 92#,
do 18C7, 9:ii; do
10-408, 911; new 5s, «J0J. Eric Railway at 52J.

METEOROLOGICAL.

but Mr. Edmunds of Vermont, objected.
Mr. Harlan from the Committee on Indian
Affairs, reported without amendment the
House bill relative to private contracts or agreements made with the Indians; also favorably,

Social

Ticket», Gent» 75 cents;

European Jlarlifl·.

Briilgrport,

Sénatorial Bribery Casr.
St. LotJiS; Feb. 21.—The House to-day passed a resolution
completely exonerating Senator
elect Bogy from any suspicion of having used
corrupt means to his election, and orders a copy
of the resolution sent to each of the Senators
from Missouri, and to the President of the
United States, with a recommendation that it
be laid before the Senate. The Senatorial Bribery Committee unanimously reported to the
House to-day that they have found no additional evidence.to change their former report,
and ask to be discharged.

Mr. Wiudom from the.Comuiittee on Public
Lands, reported adversel on the bill to incorporate the European & American Land Emi-

wwfihii

SavakXAit, Feb. 21.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 19£<\
MoDJLE, Feb, 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
19|c.
New Orleans, Feb. 21.—Cotton—demand slack;
Middling uplands 19Jc.

The

equal justice.

β1·~~^1ο\ΐΓ is dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower; No 2 White Mi.-iiiimii
κ%·
Amber Michigan on
spot and seller March ι «71· do
1 Heal 70 ;
April 1 m i
high Mixed seller March 40c·; seller Ma ν it,,

Charleston, Feb.

fire broke out from a
defective
flue in the top floor of the residence of ltev.
N.
L. Briggs, in Courtland Block, in this
city. At
this hour the wnole block of thirteen first-class
houses is nearly consumed.
The dreadful
storm of suow, rain antl wind adds to the horror of the situation.
This block was ono of the
finest in tlio city, and was filled with most costly furniture. The losses cannot yet be ascertained, but the otal amount cannot be less
than *300,000

XLIID CONGRESS.

Cincinnati, Feb. 21.—Provisions strong. Pork Is
7e for steam ;
at 13 50. Lard firm at 74
kettle at 8c. Bulk Meats strong: held higher; shoulders 44e; considerable sales at 5c; buyer March clear
rib sides eg ; held at
7c; sales at 7c for seller March;
7£c for clear sidep„ Bacon steady; shoulders 5jc; clear
rib sides
7£c; clear sides 7}c with sales; held a shade
higher. Live Hojjs active and higher at 5 00 @ 5 20
for butchers, 4 70 it 4 so for
C50
head. W hiskey Is weak at 88.shippers; receipts

lands 19^c.

Bridgeport, Ct., Feb. 21.—At eleven o'clock
this forenoon a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

nominally

Shipments—40000 bbls llour, 4000 bush wheat on non
W'(M)0
bush corn, 22.000 bush oats.
Detroit, Feb. 21.—Flour dull. Wheat dull and
shade lower; extra White 1 97 ^ 1 98; No 1 White at
1 88 @ 1 98; Amber Michigan 1 68. Corn
steady at 42c
Oats quiet and unchanged.
Receipts—1,000 bbls Hour, 9,000 bush wheat, 14 0Û0
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls Hour, 5,000 bush w heat, 8,000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.

The Speaker declined to
entertain the motion
as an
evening session had been ordered under a
suspension of the rules. He
suggested to Mr.
Sargent that the evening session
was for debate

impeachment

Kecoipts—5,000 bbli Hour, 35,000 bush wheat, 120
bnsb corn, 43,000 bush oat»·, 5,000 bust rye, 12~0(M)
busb barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 2,000
busli corn, 6,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 11,000 bjsh
barley.
000

î?llo°J"ly45c;1"w

adjourn.

against any public officers. According to report, the Committe, with one or two exceptions,
will report adversely to any such proceeding.

thirds.
Λ resolution to

The Select Senate Committee.
Washington, Feb. 21.—Tho Sonate Mobilie1
Committee held a secret session to-day, during
wliiclPthey examined the evidence taken by tbe
Poland Committee in connection with that taken by themselves, with a view to making a
report. Nearly all the evidence is iu, and die
committee will probably present their report to
the Senate by the middle of next week.
The Committee on Election·.
The Committee on Elections have disposed
of all business before it. Harry Scott, of Louisiana, has retired from the contest for the seat
now held bv Boardman, owing to the fact of
there not being sufficient time for action. The
Committee have not considered the case of
Maxwell, who contested the seat of Delegate
Hooper of Utah, Maxwell never having Seen
before the committee.
Judge Poland's Committee.
Judge Poland's Special Committee will present to the House next week a report under the
resolution introduced by Mr. Stevenson in relation to the Sioux City and Iowa Falls
Railroad,
about which some testiuiouy was taken. The
committee thus far have uot considered the
subject, their whole attention having been given
to the Credit Mobilier
charges. The report under Mr. Stevenson's resolution
will not censure
one.
any
Pomeroy'a Case.
At the session of the Pomeroy
Committee,
both
sides wanted more time to produco
to-day,

articles of

was

ments and to pass the
bill, the committee, on
motion of Mr. Garfield,
rose and the
luving resumed the chair, Mr. GarfieldSpeaker
moved
to suspend the rules and let
the bill and amendments come before the
House.
Pending the vote, notwithstanding the order
for an evening
session, Mr. Sargent moved to

Inipracbmcnt JMatler.
The House Committee on the Judiciary have
not yet met to consider whether there is sufficient cause from evidence before the Poland

prefer

rings.

After further discussion the
rejected.
Subsequently,
the
however,
adopted m a modified form. amendment was
Mr. Farosworth of
Illinois, in the absence of
Gen. Banks, offered an
amendment prohibiting
after the 1st of July next
the printing of books
by the government for gratuitous
distribution,
but with the right to the
Secoetary of the Interior to order
copies of any books or documents
printed by the government to be
furnished to
the departments, members of
Congress, and
also to allow copies to be sold
to'individuals.
Mr. Butler of
Mass., moved that no part of
the appropriation in the bill
be used to
defray
the expenses of the civil
service competition.
In order to cut off
debate on these amend-

The

Committee to

to

amendment

«

in the Army.
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34 EXCHAIVOK ItTRKh Γ.
Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAKKRR.
Κγρεβγ.νοέβ-· Messrs. H. J. Llbby Λ u., and Ho·
Charles P. Klmhal t'onUml, lie.; Messrs. Leonard
S Co.. ami Lee & Sheparil. Boston.
apltt
NO.

wltO

Mortgagee's Sale.
default ot pavment, in pursuance of power of
a certain deed of mortgage given by H.
Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingato Thornton, dated March 23, 1869, and recorded in Cumberland County
of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
360, pa^e 295. And a deed from J. Wingaro Thornton to me, dated Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 384, pa»e 404.
All mv right title and interest in the property described in said deeds will be sold at public auction on
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t»*e office of J. S. Bailey & Cd.,22 Exchange Street, Portland, Maiue.
A certain
Tlic property is described as follows
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth.
of
and
State
bounded
of
Cumberland,
Maine,
County
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cushings Point, and
bounded northerly, easterly an 1 westerly by the harbor of Portland, and southerly, westerly and easterly
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble,
being all the land within these bounds belonging to
over
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day,
seventy acres, together with the flats, water fronts,
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description reference may be
had to the deeds recorded as beforo stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are respectfully requested to examine the title before the
sale, cr, if I am called on, will cheerfully show the
title and give all tho information 1 have relative to

FOR
sale in
H.

Registry

containing

the property.
Terms and conditions at the t »11
Oak

Hill. Me., Jan. 14, 1873.

gjP

^

sale.

Line.

Itlontrenl Ocean Steamship Co.
USDEB COSTUACT FOB

ΤΠΒ

CABBYISO β» Τ··

l'anadiaa Bad (Jailed Ruin Hail·.
Passengers booked to LondonJerry ami Liverpool.
Return Ticket·
granted at Reduced Rate·.

The Steamship
nOBAVIAlf) Capt, Grakav,
Hill leave this port for Liverpool on

SATURDAY,

Fefc.

mmediatcly after the arrival of the Train of ttw
day from Montreal.
to Londonderry and
Passage
Liverpool Cabin (a·ordlng to accommodations)
S? ο ι. Μ9Φ

>revlous

-p ot

ρ

or

—

Freiglit

or

cto,

iiîwîge
>Lnt Drafts

on

Cabin

^s equivalent.

Passage, apply to

ALLANTNo. 1 India

St.

Inward and outward, and lor

England for small

amount*

apply

to

JAMES L. FARMER,
N°"

lmH*iiov»tf

Portland, Mot. 19th, 18T2.

"for

'w8wVi

HOW

e Id.

Allan

|

sale.

Brig Wenonah, 255 tons new roeMurement, built in 1856, rebuilt in 1869. and
recoppcred in 1870. Kates A. a, American Lloyds.
5»aile and M. rigging about new. Good
can be sent to sea with verv little expanse; carriesjw
tons coal, 180 M. Lumber, 6*0 payable hogsheads molasses.
For further
ΜΜΒΙΙχ
No. 1 Central Whart
feblMlw&wlt
,·.,

(Theat is dull and lower ; No 1 *Si.rinV AtTqi'r'^
s
i

Pring « 203!Ά 1 20i cash;

Ijl^Cflarch

i

o

Jdo

To

Corn
^aTc-'
eady- No 2 MxLi it'95
* ® ί1^ ca«n;
31|c seller
J larch: .SlrlnAni.
Dnl rejected
at 27 άύ 27ic. Oats is
«îiii'i

t

r,.

»

2

RANDAL H. F00TE &

be

-0c· R}'e «teadr
K-Irl y ί ,l11n°andS4unsettled
; No 2 Fall at SI
t0 location ; No 3 at 1W ® (Sc. Pro^
,c,or',"n?
^ iolXS'
00 @ 13 05 for
13
at
af,,lvo a,ui hi,'lier
°?^Po'k
β .lier
March; 13 50 do April. Lard firm and in fair
( «No 2

at

emand at 7 60 cash or seller March ; do April 7 80.—
>ulk meats in good demand at full prices ; shoulders
î @ 43c boxed ; clear rib sides, loose, last half Mch
|c. Green Hams scarce and iirm ; sales ofl4 pounds
s vcrages loc; 16 i>ouuds averages %.
Dressed Hiiw
fhi*
ι igher aud active at 4 25 @ 4 30. Whiskev is
18 in
m ****
c emand and weak at 87Jc.

c

Speculate Successfully

CO·,

particular.jn^rert

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
TO

Bboadwat,

Member of Stock

n. Y.

Exchange and

Notice.

Gold Board.

M. B«*
notice Is hereby given that J.
"torn M. L·»· .··
formerly done the carting
tea
their
with
no further connections
1ère
of their road.

PUBLIC
* Co-> Ν· Y.; Mechanics
Baniflnt"0!^°°kc
Banking
'ommerei^Τ'ation,
who

commercial
Ji

or

Agency

JvlvATIONS

any

House

or

in New York.
on "WALL STREET AND ITS
furnished free on application.

wl7-ly

lias now
from freight

department

PBINTIWO
office.

JOB

tble
ne»"! tiMat***

Ue a»kc<l to be allowe
haw, and not
icult work, she iei
he

POETRY.

be'"flcJejtrail",

Tired Mothers.

?HVngi'^àinonIUwaybaCk
ieHoid a„
conversatio ι

nn*J

iitrpafsl»*

»,

of^motherhood,

from London

tion, said, '-Pardon

me for disturbing you.
You did not hear me come in." Her man-

though it was more quiet and subiued
than I had known it before, was hardly to be
termed grave, still less sorrowful. There was
a change, but it was that kind of a change
only which may often bo observed from the
frank impulsiveness of an intelligent young
lady, to the composure and self possession of
thaï same young lady when she is either betrothed or has reccutly become a matron.
She asked me whether I had made any attempt at a likeness of her. I was obliged to

lier,

and someti lies she
actually seemed
a refer to different
circumstauces wiih which

little

She regretted it
confess that I had not.
much, as she wished one for her father. She
had brought an engraving (a portrait of Lady
M. A.) with her 'bat she thought would assis: me. It was like the one she had asked
my opinion upon at the house in Lincolnshire.
It had always been considered vry like her
and she would leave it with me. Then (putting
her baud impressively on my aim) she added,
"She really would be most thaukful and
gratelui to mo. f I would do it" ( ind, it I
recollect rightly, she added), as much depended on it.
Seeing she was so much in earnest, I took up my sketch
and
the dim

had been connect Jd in times
After
past.
bout three-quarters of an hour's conversaion the train arrived at Hetford, whe.e I was
ο change
carriages. On my alighting auil

brea«t,

Jûiirtaîfhî?iongue

paSsed through

tranger,

sit down to rest,
when
And If. w>me night, from you
tired knee;
w-. .««..a fhia oibow
your tiro.l
knee;
you
U«ul
trom
oil your
c„rli!ig
that chatters
constantly·,
your owu tbe dimpled hands had s
ipped
And ne'er would nestle in your palm
again ;
It the white feet into

frfinrn

my manner indicated that I was somewhat
start.ed, as the lady, after the usual saluta-

turned afterraids ou general topics, and, somewhat to
led
it into such particular
slie
αν surprise,
ubjects as I might be supposed to be more
specially familiar with ; indeed, .1 Could not
void remarking that her entire
manner,
Iiil it was anything but
forward, was that
t one who liadeither known
me
personally
r by report.
There was in her manner a
inu ot confidential
reliance when she listeni to me that is not
usually accorded to a

A little elbow leans upon your kneo
Your tired knee, that lias so much to bear ;
A child's dear eyes aro looking lov.ncly
From underneath a thatch of tangled hair;
Perhaps you do not heed tbe velvet touch
ΟΓ warm, moist linden», folding yours so tfffiJfc
You do not prize ibis blesning overmuch,
You almost aro too tired to jn-ay to-nlgut.
But it is blessedness ! A year a go
I did not, see it as I do to-day.
f
Wo are so dull and thankless
.t sllps away.
To Cilch the Suubiiiii" UU
ω m<
And now it eoeuia
badge
Thai, while 1 wore the
oft and ten.Ierlj
I did not kiss more
me only good.
Child that brought
The

standing beside me. I turned, and beheld the
lady oi the railway carriage. I suppose that

fic.eut Ul thilt jit.
my aid in ascer-

vishing

her good morning, the maue a slight
tbeir grave had
Movement ot the hand as if she meant to
slipped,
I could not 1)1 air.,: you f>r your
heartache then!
iliake it, and on my doing so she said, by
I wonder so that mothers ever
tvay of adieu, "1 dare say we shall meet
fret
At little children
clinging to their gown ;
igain to which I replied, "Ί hope we shall
Or that tho
footprints, when the days aro
all meet again," and so parted, sue going on
wet,
Are ever black
to make thorn fiowu.
enough
the line towards Loudon, and I through LinIt-1 could 1ind a little
Or cap, or jacket, on ninthly hoot,
The remainder of the
colnshire to A
chamber
my
floor;
It X couly kisa a
journey was cold, wet, and dreary. X uiissed
book,
by
rosy, restless foot,
An J hear i 8
patter in my home once more ;
the agreeable conversation, and tried to suplight that was still remaining began to make
with
a
X
had
with
a
book
its
sketch
of
brought
rapid
her.
On
pencil
If I could mend a broken
ply
place
observing
cart
me from York, and the Times newspaper, ι my doing so, however, instead of giving me
To-morrow make α kite to reachto-day.
the
There is no woman lu Hod's world skyCut
the
at
Retford.
what
had
which
X
assistance
she
was
she
turned
p.ocured
able,
could say
She was more blissfully content than
most disagreeable journey comes to an end at
I.
away under pretence of lookiug at the picBut ah! tbe dainty pillow nest
my own
last, and halt-past tiv8 in the evening found tures arouud the room, occasionally passing
Is never rumpled by a
shining head;
A carriage
me at the termination of mine.
from one to another so as to enable me to
My singing birdling from its nest, is flown;
The Uttle boy
was waiting for in", at the station, where Mr.
catch a momentary glimpse of her features.
4 1 used to kiss is dead 1
Kirkbeck was also expected by the same
—The Aldtne.
Iu this manner I made two hurried but rathhe
did
not appear it was couer expressive sketch.'s of her, which being all
train, but as
cludid he would come by the .uxt—half an
that the declining light would allow me to do
hour later; accordingly, the carriage drove
I shut my book, and she prepared to leave.
with
This time, instead of the usual "Good mornaway
myself only.
The family being from home at the moment, ing," she wi bed me an impressively proand the dinner hour being seven, I went at
nounced "Good by," firmly holding rather
IThe follow tug story U told by its liero Mr. once to my room to unpack and to dress; hav- than shaking my hand while she said it. I
Thomas Heaphy, the well-known English ing completed these operations, dcecendedV) accompanied her to the door, outside of which
portrait painter. It was first told by Bulwer the drawing-room, it probably wan ed some she seemed rather to fade into darkness
irlth some Inaccuracies in statement of fact time to the dinner hour, as the lamps were than to pass through it. But I refer this imnot lighted, but in their place a large blazing pression to my own fancy.
which induced Heapliy to write out this ac- fire threw a flood ot
I immed.ately inquired of the servant why
light into every corner of
count of his strange experience. It will be of the room, and more especially over a lady
she had not announced the visitor to me. She
Interest to our readers t-> know that Mr.
who, dressed in deep black, was standing by stated that slid was not aware there had been
the
warming a very handsome one, and that any one who had entered rnusf
Heaphy is a brother of Mrs. Murray the dis- toot cliimney-piece
on the edge of the fender.
have done so when she had left the streel
Her face betinguished water color art'st anil wife of H. ing turned away from the door by which I door open about half an hour previously,
J. Murray Esq., the Briti-li Consul at this had entered, I itid not a» first see her features; while she went across the road for a moment.
on my advancing into the middle of the
Soo after this occurred I had to fulfil an en
room,
port.—BD.]
however, the foot was immediately with- gagement at a bouse near Bosworth Field, in
I am a painter. One morning in May 1S53
ihawn, and she turned round to accost me, Leicestershire. I left town on a Friday, hav
I was seated in my studio»at my usual occupawhen, to my p.ofound astonishment, I per- ing sent some pictures, that were too large tc
tion. At an ear jer hour Uian that at which ceived
take with me, by the luggage train a week
that it was none other than my comvisits are usually made, I received one from
panion in the railway carriage. She betrayed previously, in order that they might be at the
a friend whose acquaintance I had made some
no surprise at seeing me ; on the contrary,
liouse on my arrival, and occasion me no lost
or two previously in Richmond Barracks,
of time in waiting for them. On getting tc
with oue of those agreeable joyous expresstublin. My acquaintance was a captain in
ions that make the plainest woman appear
the house, however, I found that they hail
the 3rd Went Tork Militia, and from the hosbeautiful, she accosted me with, "I said we not been heard of and on inquiring at the stamanner
in
which
I
had
been
received
pitable
ihould meet again.''
it was stated that a case sirnila.· to the one ]
while a guest with that regiment, as well as
My bewilderment at the moment almost described had passed through and gone on tc
from the intimacy that existed between us
ieprived me of utterance. I knew of no rail- Leicester, where it probably still was. It be
peisonally, it was incumbent on me to offer way o'r other means
by which she could have ing Friday, and past the hour for the post,
my visitor suitable refreshments: consequent- I
Mine.
I had
there was no possibility of getting a letter ti
left her in a London
ly, two o'clock found us well occupied in con- I train anil V»o<1certainly
èoûii
it. etorfr
nn/1
n«U.
Leicester before Monday morning, as the lug
versation, cigars, ani a decanter of sherry. conceivable
£age omce woura dc ciosea mere on sunuay
way in which she could have
About that hour a rincr at the hell reminded
come was by going on to
Peterborough anil consequently, I could in no case ex
me of an engagement I had made with a
theu returning by a branch to A
a cirpect the arrival ot the pictures be fori
model, or a young person who, having a pret- cuit of
about ninety miles. As soon as my the succeeding Tuesday or Wednesday. Tin
ty face and uec s, earned a livelihood by sitloss of three days would be a serious one
enabled me to speak, I said that I
ting fer them to artists. Not being in the surprise
wished I had comc by the same conveyance therefore, to avoid it, I suggested to my hosi
humour for work, I arranged with her to
that I should leave immediately to transacl
as herself.
come on the following day,
promising, of
some business in South Staffordshire, as ]
ilThat would have been rather difficult,"
course, to remunerate her for her loss of she
should be obliged to attend to it before my re
rejoined.
time, and she went away. In about five
At this moment the servant came with the turn to town, and if I could see about it ii
minutes she returned, and,
to
me
speaking
the vacant interval thus thrown upon mi
and informed me that his master had
privately, stated that she had looked forward lamps
just arrived and would be down in a lew hands, it would be saving me the same amoun
to the money for the day's sitting, and would
of time alter my visit to his house was con
be incouveniencèd by the want of it; would I minutes,
The lady took up a book coutaining some eluded. This arrangement meeting with his
let her have a part? There-being no diffiand having singled one out (a
ready assent, I hastened to the Atherstons
culty on this point, she again went. Close engravings,
portrait of Lady
), asked me to look at. it station on the Trent Valley railway. By ref
to the street in which l live there is another
well and tell her whether I
ereuce
to Bradshaw I found that my routi
of a very similar name, and persons who are
thought it I ke
her.
to changi
lay through L
, where I was
not familiar with inv address often go to it
I was engaged in trying to get
in Staffordshire. I waj
carriages, to S
up an opinby mistake. The model's way lay directly ion, when
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkbeck entered,
just ia time for the train that would put mi
through it, au i, on arriving there, she was
ind shaking me heartily by the hand, apolo
down at L
at eight in the evening, and :
accosted by a lady and gentleman, who asked
*ized for not being at home to receive mo; train was announced to start from L
to:
if she could inform them where I lived?
:he gentleman ended by
at ten minutes alter eight, answering
requesting mo to S
They hid forgotten my right address, and
.ake
Mrs.
Kirkbeck in to dinner.
as I concluded, to the tr lin in which I wa;
were endeavorin ■ to find me by enquiring of
The lady of the house having taken my about to travel. I therefore saw no reason
persons whom they met; iu a few more minwe
marched
on.
I
irm,
certainly hesitated a to doubt but that I should get to my jour
ntes they were shown into my room.
noment to allow Mr. Kirkbeck to pasS on
ney's end the same night; but on arriving al
My new visitors were strangers to me.
irst with the mysterious lady in black, but L
1 found my plans entirely frustrated
had seen a portrait I had painted, and
Sirs. Kirkbeck not seeming to understand it,
The train arrived punctually, and I got ou
wished for likenesses of themselves and their
ive passed on at once. The dinner
party con- intending to wait on the platform for the ar
ch:ldren. The price I named did not deter
sisting of us four only, we fell into our re- rival of tbe carriages of the other line. ]
them, and they asked to look round the
spective places at tlie table without difficulty,
found, however, that though the two line:
studio to select the style and size they should
the mistress and master of the house at the crossed at L
they did not commuuicati
My friend of the 3d West Y^rk with
station on tht
top and bottom, the lady in black and myself with each other, the L
nflnite address and humour, took upon himjη each side.
Trent Valley line being on one side of tli<
The dinner passed much as is
self the office of showman, dilating on the
usual
on such occasions. I,
station on the Soutl
having to play the town, and the L
merits of the respective works in a manner
guest, directed my conversation principally, if Staffordshi:e line on the other. I also fount
that the diffidence that is expected in a pronot
that
to
there was not time to get to the othei
exclusively, my host and hostess, and 1
fessional man when speaking of his own pro:annot call to mind that I or any one else adstation so as to catch the train tiiesame evenductions would not have allowed me I ο adopt.
Jressed
the lady opposite.
Seeiug this, a.id ing; indeed, the t.ain had just that momeni
.Tiie inspection proving satisfactory, they
-emejibering something that looked like a passed on a lower level beneath my feet, am 1
asked-whether I could paint the pictures at
slight want ot attention to her on coming to get to the other side of the town, wheie ii
their house iu the country, and there being
uto the
would stop for two minutes only, was out ol
room, I at oncé concluded
no difficulty on this
point, an engagement ;liat she dining
was the governess.
I observed how- the question. There was, therefore, nothing
was made for the following
autumn, subject jver, that she made
for it but to put up at tbe Swan Hotel for thi
an excellent dinner; she
to my writing to fix the time when I might
seemed to appreciate both the beef and (.he
night. I have an especial dislike to pastinj ;
be able to leave town for the purpose. This
being adjusted, the gentleman gave me his .art as well as a glass of claret afterwards; an evening at an hotel in a country town
irobably she had had no luncheon, or the DinnA I never take, as X had rather go witii
carl, and they left. Shortly afterwards my
out than have such as I am likely to get
journey had given hat an appetite.
friend went also, and on looking for the first
The dinner ended, the ladies retired, and Books are never to be haJ, the country news
time at the card left by tae strangers, I was
after the usual port, Mr. Kirkbeck and I joinpapers do not interest me. The Times
somewhat disappointed to fiud that though
have spelt through on my journey. The soci
jit contained the name of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk- ed them in the drawing room. By this time,
a much larger party had assembled.
ety I am likely to meet have few ideas ii
heck, there was no address. I tried to find it however,
common witli myself.
Brothers and sisters-in-law had come in from
Under such circum
by looking at the Court Guide, but it con- their residences in the
neighborhood, and stances, I usually resort to a meat tea t(
tained no such name, so I pat the card in
while away the time, and when that is over
several children, with Miss Hardwick, their
my waiting-desk, and forgot tor a time the
governess, were also introduced to me. I saw
occupy myself in writing letters.
entire transaction.
at once that my supposition as to the lady in
This was the fi.st time 1 had been in L—
Autumn came, and with it a scries of enblack being the governess was incorrect·. After and while waiting for the tea, it occurred t<
I
had
made
m
the
of
north
gagements
Eng- passing the time
necessarily occupied in com- me how, on two occasions within the pas
land. Towards the end of September, 1858,
six months, I had been on the point of com
I was one of a dinner-party at a country plimenting the children, ând sa itig something to tlie different persons to whom I was ing to that very place, at one time to executi
house on the confine* of Yorkshire and Lina small commission for an old
acquaintance
colnshire. Being a stranger to the family, it introduced, I found myself engaged in conresident there, and another, to get the mate
versation with the lady of the railway carwas by mere accident that I was at the houso
rials for a picture I proposed painting of ai
and
as the topic of the evening had reriage,
at all. I had arranged to pass a day and a
incident in the early life ot Dr Johmon.
ferred principally to portrait paintiug, she
night with a lriend in the neighborhood, who continued
should have come on each of these occasions
the subject.
was intimate at the house, and had received
"Do you think you could paint my por- had not other arrangements diverted my pur
an invitation, and the dinner occurring on
trait?'' the lady enquired.
pose and caused me to postpone the journe;
the evening in question, I had been asked to
"Tes, t think I cou d, if I had the oppor- indefinitely. The thought, however, woulc
accompany him.' The party was a numerous
occur to me, "How strange ! Here I am al
one, and as the meal approached its termina- tunity." look at
"Now,
by no intention of my own, though ;
my face well ; do you think L
tion, and was about to subside into the des
have
should
tried twice to get heie and been balked.'1
recollect my features?"
•ert, the conversation became general. I you
I
am
When
1
had done tea, I thought I might ai
su:e
I should never forget your
"Fes,
should here mention that my hearing is dewell write to an acquaintance I had knowr
fective ; at some times more so than at others, features."
"Of course I might have expected you to some years previously, and who lived in the
and on this particulir evening I was extra
say that; but do you think you could do me
Cathedral-close, asking him to come atiil pass
deaf—so much so, that the conversation only
From recollectkn?''
an hour or two with me. Accordingly, I
raiif
reached me in the form of a continued din.
"Well, if it is necessary, I will try; but for the waitress and asked,
At one instant, however, I heard a word dis:an't you give me any sittings?"
"Does
Mr. Lute live in Lichfield?"
tinctly pronounced, though it was uttered
<»Yes iir«"
"No quite impossible; it could not be.
It.
by a person at a considerable distance from
s said that the print I showed to
"Cathedral-close ?"
you before
me, and that word was—Kirkbeck. In the
[inner is like me; do you think so?"
"Yes, sir."
business of the London season 1 bad fotgnt"Can I send a note to him?"
T
"Not much," I replied; "it has not your
ten ail about the visitors of the
spring, who
"Yes, sir."
xpression. If you can give me only one sithad left their card without the address. The
I wrote the note, saying where I was, anc
word reaching me under such circumstances, ( ing, it would be better than none."
asking if he would come tor an hour or twe
"No; I don't see how it could be."
arrested my attention, and immediately reThe evening being by this time rather far and talk over old matters. The no e was
called the transaotion to my remembrance.
dvanced, and the chamber candles being taken ; in about twenty minutes a person ο
On the first opportunity that offered, I asked
rousht in, on the plea of being rather tired,
gentlemanly appearance, and what might be
a person whom I was
conversing with if a
termed the advanced middle age, entered the
he shook me heartily by the hand, and wishfamily of the name in question was resident
room with my note in his hand, saying that ]
(1
me good uight.
My
mysterious
acquaintIn the neighborhood. I was told, m reply,
had sent him a letter, he presumed, by mis
nce caused me no small pondering during
that a Mr. Kirkbeck lived at A
at the
he night. I had never been introduced to her take, as he did not know my name, seeing
farther end of the county. The next mornτ
χhad not seen her speak to any one during instantly that he was not the person I intend---0
^Viov/U) Ottjuijj VUdib X »JChe entire eveuine. not even to wish them ed to write to, I apologized, and asked wheth
liev »d he called at my studio in the spring,
;ood niglit—how she got across the country cr there was not another Mr. Lute living
and had made an arrangement with me,
?as an inexplicable mystery. Then, why did inL—?
which I was prevented fulfilling by their be
he wish me to paint her from memory,
ing no address on his card; furthermore.that
md why could she not give me even ono sit"Certainly," I rejoiued, "my friend must
I should shortly be in his neighborhood on
ing? Finding the difficulties ot a solution to have given'iue his right address, for I had
my return from the north, but should I be
hese questions rather increase
written to him on other occasions here. He
mistaken in addreising him, X begged he
upon me,
[ made up my mind to defer further considcrwas a fail young man, he succeeded to an eswould not trouble himself to reply to my note.
ilion of them till breakfast
time, when I sup- tate in consequence oi' his uncle having been
I gave as my address, The Post-office, York.
posed the matter would receive some elucida- killed while hunting with the Quoru hounds,
On applying there three days afterwards, I
tion.
and he married, about two years since a lady
received a note from >Ir. Kirkbeck, stating
The breakfast now came, but with it iu la- of the name of Fairbairn."
that he was very glad he had heard from me,
The stranger very composedly replied,
and that if I would calt on my return, he
ly in Mack. The breakfast over we went to
would arrange about the pictures ; he also
:hurch, came home to luncheon, and so on "You are speaking of Mr. Clyne; he did
live in the Catbedral-close, but he has now
told me to write a day before I proposed comthrough the day, but still no lady, neither any
•efcrence to her. I then concluded she must gone away."
ing, that he might not otherwise engage himThe stranger was right, and in ray
>c some relative, who had gone away
self. It was ultimately arranged that I should
surprise
early in I exclaimed:
;he morning to visit another member of the
go to his house the succeedingSaturday, stay
"Oh
to
he sure, that is the name;
till Monday morning, transact afterwards
amily living close by. I was much puzzled, what dear,
could have made me address yom inwha' matters I had to attend to in London,
lowever, by no reference whatever being
stead
?
I
really beg your pardon ; my writing
nade to her, and finding no opportunity of
and return in a fortnight to execute the com··
to
J- missions.
eading any part ot my conversation with the is you, and unconsciously guessitg your name
one
of
the
most extraordinary and unache family towards the subject,I went to bed the
The day having arrived for my visit, diccond night more puzzled than ever. On the countable things I ever did. Pray pardon
rectly a fier breakfast I took my place in the.
me."
ervant coming in in the morning, I ventured
moraine train from York to L ndon. The
He continued very
ο ask him the name of the
train would stop at Doncaster, and after that
quietly,
lady who dined at
"There is no need of apology; it
he table on Saturday e.-ening, to which he
at Retford junction, where I aliould.liave to
happens
that
are
the
inswered
:
you
in
out
order
to
take
very person 1 most wished
tne lir>e through
get
"A lady, sir? No lady, only Mrs. Kirkbeck to see. You are a painter, and I want you to
Lincoln to A—. The day was cold, wet,foggy
ir."
paint a portrait of my daughter; can you
and in every w.iy a-ι disagreeible I have ever
known a day to be in tn English October. The
"Yf s, the lady that sat opposite me dressed come to my house immediately for the purpose?"
η black ?"
carriage in which 1 was seated had 110 other
I was rather surprised at finding myself
occupant than myself.but at Doncaster a lady
"Perhaps, Miss Hard wick, the governess,
known by him, and the turn matters had
ir?"
got in. My place was back to the engine
and next to the door. As that is considered
"Xo, not Miss Hardwick; she came down taken being so entirely unexpected, I did not
at the moment feel inclined to undertake the
the ladies' seat, I offered it to her; she, how.fterwards."
ever, very graciously declined it, and took
"No lady as I see, sir."
business; I therefore explained liow X was
the corner opposite, saying, in a very agreea"Oh dear me, yes, the
situate, stating that I had only the next day
lady dressed in black and
b!d voice, that she liked to feel the breeze 011
uat was in the draw
Monday at my disposal. He, however,
ng-room when I arrived
her cheek. The next few minutes were ocefore Mr Kirkbcck came home ?"
pressed me so earnestly, that I arranged to
in
herseif.
There
the
dowh.t
I could for him in those two days,
was
The man looked at me with
cupied
locating
surprise as if and
cloak to be spread under her, the skirt of the
e doubted
having put up my baggage, and arranged
my sanity, and answered, "I nuvdress to be arranged, the gloves to be tightother matters, 1 accompanied him to hie
r see any
lady, sir," ani then leit.
house. During the walk home he scarcely
ened, and such other trifling arrangements
I he mystery now
more
appeared
impencof plumage as ladies are wont to make before
a word; but his taciturnity seemed ont
than ever—I
)
it over in every spoke
settling themselves comfortably at church or' F assible aspect, butthought
ly a continuance of his qui·! composure at
could
come
to
no
conthe inn. Oil our arrival lie introduced me to
elsewhere, the last and most important being c tusion upon it.
Breakfast wa> early that his daughter Maria, and then left the room.
the placing back over her hat the veil that π
orning. in order to allow of my catching the Maria
Lute was a fair and a decidedly hand•oncealed her features. I could then see that η
orning train to London. The same cause some girl ot about fifteen ; her manner was,
the lady was young, certainly not more than a 90
hurried us, and allowed no time lor cou- however, in advance ot her years, and evinctwo or three-and-twenty ; but
being moder- v< rsation beyond that
having direct reference ed that self possession, and, in the favorable
ately tall, rather robust in make, and decid- tc thî business
that brought ine there, so atsense of the term, tliat woma»liness, that is
ed in expression, she might have been two or tc f
three years younger. I suppose that her 01 arranging to return to naint the portraits only seen at such an early age in girls that
that day three weeks. I made my adieus, have b°en left motherless, or from other
complexion would be termed a medium one; an d too ν
causes thrown much On their own resources.
my departure for town.
her hair being a bright broiva, or
It is only necessary for mo to refer to my
auburn,
She had evidently not been informed of the
while her eyes and rather
decidedly marked SC' :ond visit to that house, in order to state purpose of my coming, and only knew that I
eyebrows were nearly black. The color of tli it 1 was ajsured most positively, both by was to
stay there for the night; she therefore
her cheek v,as of that pale
transparent bue M ·. and Mrs. Kirkbeck, that no fourth person excused herself for a few moments, that she
that sets off to such
in
advantage large expres- dli led at the table on Saturday evening
might give the requisite directions to the serclear on the
and an equable firm
vants as to preparing my room. When sue
fi®8) On
expression of qu cation. Their recollection was
whether
debated
the
had
they
·.
whole, the ensemble was su biect, as they
she told me that I should not see
handsome than beautiful, bar expres- sh ould ask Miss Hardwick, the governess, to returned,
her father again that
evening, the state of his
that agreeable
had
but
decided
not
to
ι\β
ta
tbe
vacant
seat,
health haviug obliged him to retire for the
depth and harrecall to mind any
that
d<
neither
could
they
rendered
her
face
and
so;
s!^e
fr at
night; but
hoped I should be able to see
not
hiic some time on the morrow. In the meaa
8tr'ctlv régula'·, infinite- Sli ch person as I described in the whole circle
lv
of their acquaintance.
she
time,
hoped 1 would make myself quite at
It was close upon
S;>me weeks passed.
home, and call tor anything I wanted. She,
of
The
a
short
CI iristmas.
light
winter day herself, was
•
sitting in tue drawing-room, but
W: is drawing to a close, and I was seated
at
I should like Ό smoke and take
perhaps
letters
for
the
willing
Ϋ table,
tvening post, something; it so, there was a fire in the
y back was towards the fold ug-doors leadmake one forget the
housekeeper's room, aud, and she would come
length
and the drearir into the roam in which my visitors usualness ofthe Jouruey
and sit with me, as she expected the medical
l„ this
I
had
been
waited.
some
I
engaged
respect
minutée
no
had
attendant
deficiency to complain ot, the Uidy
minute, and he would probwriting, when, without hearing or seeing ably stay toevery
Cidedly and agreeably conventionalbeing
smoke, and take something. As
I
aware that a person had
became
When
>Y
ucn
thing,
y
ι"Λ k<ar»«if
the little lady seemed to recommend this
(he had settled
herself ♦„
to i~_
her
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course, I readily complied.

I did not smoke,

take anything, but sat dowm by the Are,
STEAMERS.
when she immediately joi-ied me. She conversed well and readily, aed with a command
Norfolk and Baltimore and
of language singular in a person so young.
Washington,
Without being disagreeably inquisitive, or
1). C. Steamship Line.
she
to
seemed
denie,
puttin" any question
«irous^of learning the business that had
Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central
Wharf, Boston,
brought me to the'house. I told her that her
Seml-VveeklT2.S0 ι·. m. for Ν Oil·
father wished me to paint either her portrait
•FOLK and BALTIMORE.
or that of a sister of hers, it she had one.
Steamships :—
William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallott
She remained silent and thoughtful for a
"
WillUai
Crane,"
Capt. Solomon Howes.
moment, and then seemed to comprehend it
"George Appold," Cant. Wlnslovr Loretand.
at ouce. She told me that a sister of hers,
"Rlackstone," Cant. Geo. H. Hallott.
"
an only one, to whom her father was devotedIVilli'im Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
''AfcClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
ly attached, died near four months previousforwarded trom Norfolk to
Freight
that
her
Washington
iatlur
ly;
had never yet tecovered
Lady of the Lake.
from the shock of her death. He had often Steamor
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
expressed the most earnest wish for a porirait Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Κα. & Tern.
Air Line to all points in yirginia, Tennessee, Alaof her; indeed, it was his one thought, and
bama and Georgia ; and over tl>e Heaboaril and Itcashe hoped, if something cf the kind could be
noke R. R- to »U point» In North and South Carnlim·
done, it would improve his health. Here she by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
hesitated, stammered, and burst into tears. places West.rate» given to South and Weet.
Through
After a while she continued: "It is no use
Fine Passenger aocommocations.
hiding frofii you what you inu'-t very soon be
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk SIS.00
aware o'".
line 48 hours ; to Baltimore »15, time 65 hours.
Papa is insane—he has been soe ver
For further information apply to
since dear Caroline was buried. He says he is
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
always seeing dear Caroline, aim he is subject
33 Central Wharf. Boston.
Juncett
to tearful delusions. The doctor says he cannoWell how much worse he may be, aud that
B O S Τ Ο IS"
everything dangerous, like knives or razors,
are to kept out of his reach.
It was necessary you should not see him again 'his evening,
as he was unable to converse properly, and I
fear the same may be the case to-morrow ;
but perhaps you can stay over Sunday, and I
Steamship Liue.
may be able to assist you in doing what he
wishes." I asked whether they had any ma- Leave each port everj WedVjr &
Sat'd'j.
teiials for makiug a likeness—a photograph, a
sketch, or anything else for me to go froir.
IV»
"No, they had ijothing." "Could see describe
her clearly?"
From l»ng Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
She thought she could;
From Pint Street Wharf, Philaand there was a print that was very
delphia, at 11) a. m.
much like her, but she had mislaid it. I
Insurance one half the rate ot
mentioned that with such disadvantages,
'sailing vessels.
aud in such an absence of materials, I did
Freight for the West by thePonn. R. R., and South
not anticipate a satisfactory result.
I had
by connecting Unes forwarded free of Commission.
painted portraits under such circumstances,
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
but their success much depended upon the
For Freight or Passage, apply to
of
of
the persons who
powers
description
WHITXET & NAJIFXO.I, Agent·,
were to assist, me by their recollection in
;
70 Long Wharf, BoMon.
some instances I had attained a certain
jn23-ly
amount of succe s, but in most the result was
quite a failure. The medical attendant came, Maine
Co
but I did not see him. I learnt, however,
that he ordered a strict watch to be kepi on
NEW ARRANGEAIENT.
his patient till he came again the next mornSEMI-WEEKLY LINE
ing. Seeing the state ot things, and how
much the little lady had to attend to, I reSteamers Dirigo and Franconia
tired early to bed. The next morning I
will, until further notice, run as
follows :
heard that her father was decidedly better; he
>
Leavo Gait's Wharf. Portland,
had inquired earnestly 011 waking whether I
'evory MONDAY ar.d THURSwas really in the house, and at breakfast-time
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
he sent down to say that he
hoped nothing every
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted np with fine
would prevent my making an
attempt at the accommodations for passengers, making this the most
portrait immediately, and he expected to be convenient and comfortable ronte for travelers beable to see me in the course of the
tween New York and Maine.
day.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Directly after breakfast I set to wortc, aided
Goods forwarded to and from
Qacbec
by such description as the sister c luld give Halifax, St. John, and «11 parts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shippe
me.
I tried again and again, but without
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers a!*
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
success, or, ind -cd, the least prospect of it.
For Freight or Passage apply to
j.ne lea-.uics,
was
loiu, were separately
HENRY FOX, Qalt's Wharf, Portland
like, but the expression was not. I wiled on
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
the gi eater part of t..e day with no better reMay 9-dtf
sult. The different studies I made were taken
up to the invalid, but the same answer was
PORTLAND
always returned—no resemblance. I had exerted myself to the utmost, a id, in fact, was
AFD
not a little fatigued bv so doing—a circum

or

n

PHILADELPHIA

Wharfage.

Steamship

—

stauce that the little lady evidently noticed,
as she expressed herself most
grateful lor the
interest she could see I t.,ok in the matter,
and referred the unsuccessful result
entirely
to her want of powers of
description. She
also said it was so provoking! she had a prinl
a portrait of a
lady—that was so like, but il
had gone—she had missed it from her book
fcr three weeks past. It was the more disappointing, as she was sure it would liav«
been of such great assistance. I asked if she
could tell me who ;he print Was of, as if ]
knew, I could easily procure one in London.
She answered, Lady H A. Immediately the
name was uttere 1 the whole scene of the lad\
of the railway carriage preseuted itself to me
I had my sketch-book in my portmanteau upstairs, and, by a fortunate chance, fix
ed in it was the print in question witl
the two pencil
sketches.
I instantlj
brought them down, and showed them tc
Maria Lute. She looked at them for a moment, turned her eyes full upon me, and saic
slowly, and wi h something like fear in hei
manner, "Where did you get these?" Thei
quiceer, and without waiting for Tny answer
"Let me take them instantly lo papa." Shi
was away ten minutes or more ; when she re

Clyde's Iron Line

of Steamers !

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

and

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
'direct communication to and
Portland and all other points in Maine, .with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Pjul. & Reading R.
R»s., and to all
the principalciiieeinthe South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Fuji imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
—

rom

DIRECT!
WIHITE» ARRANGEMENT.
The favorite eteamslilp CAKLOTTA. Car t. E. D. Mulligan,
•leave« Portland

I
had not
observed it
"I was right all the time
it was you that I saw with Ler, and thes<
sketches
are
Irom
her, and from ne

I Talue

Every Saturday,

them

more than all mj
this dear child.'' Th<
dau. hter also assure 1 me that the print I hae
brought to the house must be the one taker
Irom the book about three weeks before, in
proof of which she pointed out to me the
gum marks at the back, which exactly cor
responded with tho e left on the blank leaf
From the moment the father saw these
sketch 's his mentai health returned.
I was not allowed to touch either of the
pencil drawings in the sketch-book, as it wai
feared I might injure them; but an oil pic
turc from them was commenced
immediately
the father sitting by me hour after hour, directing my touches, conversing rationally,
and indeed cheerfully, while he did so. He
avoided direct relerence to his delusions,
but from time to time led the conversation te
the manuer in which I had originally obtained the sketches. The doctar came in the

FO R
FORK8T

—ïit-

ai-

W. I..

BII.L1NHH. A«rnt
3. R. COTLB JR.. Oeneral Agent.mch30tf

Grand Trunk
C· J".

&

Freight Agency

Tickets Sold at Rednced Bates !
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Lonti, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ht· Paul, Salt Lake City,

Denver,
and

Northwest,

San

Francisco,

all pointe in the
West and Southwest.

ΤΙΤΕ GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
CyPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SIjEEPING CARS attached to ail through
trains.
Baggege choc ed from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.

Reliable information

as

to

rates on Westward bound

freight furnifhod promptly on application.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, Portland.
jan29dtf

uniuix

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchange

Lake Shore & Michigan

Erie,
to

no

Chicago,

St. Jolin.

A. R.

STUBBS. Agent.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Arrangement, Dcrcmbrr », ISJ'J.

Winter

Trains leave P. S. Λ P. Κ. It.
SiaPortland, for Boston, at *7.uo,
^,55
M·' nutl t3,2t) au(i *ΰ.Ί5 P.M.
η*""
■w
Returning, leave Bostuu lor Portland
at *7.30, t«.30 A. M., and M2.30 and ·3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Allon Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. II., via C. & P. IL
Β. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *0.55

'For Lowoll, *7.00,

Yaclit Λ 'lout Sails.

Awnings, Verandahs,
TESTS

^"Wagon,

Dos and

RAILROAD.

*,1874.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
John at 12:15

%^>·

train.)

(sleeping

day

cars on

this

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

a. m.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John anu
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train* arc l>ue at l*ortlan«l.

m.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. ra.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.tst at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali-

bag|a<?e

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &e.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf
EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER

SACO,

&

ABRAX GEMENT.

Commencing

Houday,

Dcc.

2d,

1879.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

|ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays excepted) at *1.30 Δ. Λ1. t7.00 A.
'M., 9.55 A. M., $3.20 P. M., t 6.15 P.

^

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.3fl
M.. t8.30 A. M, 112.301*. M., t3.15 P. M., *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, J10.
35 A. M., t3.00 P. M., t5.40 P. Μ., ·10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returnin? at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, docs not run Monday

morning.

tAccommodation train.
tFast Express.
53?"*The Pullman Sleeping Car Expross Train arrives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F.

no30tf
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PORTLAND

&

OGDEXSBUUG

CHANGK

OF

U.

A. M.

a new
an-

I^

TIME.

Steamers, Hotels, Famiiks, &c.t »vith t-pecial .· ttentior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. I.aces, Uents* ShirU
and every descripiion
fine washing.
This LauDdry beta provided with the newest and
most approve I Machinery, and experienced lulr», the
Proprietor believes lie can guarantee j^rtect satisfaction to to his customers.

Court, En-

near India St.

JOHN SPENCER. Suporinten lant.
Late Steward ol St'r John Brooke, Boston nnd Portland Line
febldlyr

Sale.

TW° Pak 800d ™W n°JOHS pTIriV
febl0d2w*

0«·η»τ·Μΐ street.

1j.nl 73

Read. Head.
person winking employment can secure a
pleasant and profitable usine** bv
three cent po«ta?e stamp and addressing enclosing
NMMlia* *, SWETT31B * CO., Ptjnland, Me,

ANY
a

Extract of Jorubeba

retains all the medicinal virtues pecnliar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in yonr Liver Ac
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or Rkin diseases.
Blotches,

Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &e.
Take Jnrnbrba to cleanse,
and restore
purify
the vitiatod blood tn
Have yon a Dy«pcpitic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the svstem is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

Have you wcakneaa of the Intestines?
are in danger oi Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflammations.
Hav«· yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Fiually it should bo frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent fbr the United States.
Price One Dollar per Dottle. Send forCircnlar
fob3
4wt

χ ameng all classes. Old people, the middlcV aged, those who are just entering life, and
'S youtu of both sexes buy and reaa with the

τ-£\

J?-*

ps^

^greatest profit.
~

m

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

®

DIO LEWIS' last anrt beet book.

ς> lti«i meeting with the greatest success;
κ and there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
^
m free. Gno. Mac Leas, Boston.
febl2Mw

r-isr
W

AGENTS

Γ

Λ

RARE

CHANCE

We will pay all Agonts $40 per week

will engage witn us at once.
and expenses paid. Address
A. COULTER &
«ebl2t4w

tn cash, who
Everything furnished

CO., Charlotte, Mich.

forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
in the most severe
cure
e:iscs of Coughs, Bronchitis,

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Throat, Pains or Sore-

Sore

ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's

Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.
PREPARED BY

£ETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mwa.»
And eold by Druggists and Dealers generally.
ηοτ23
dcod&woowly
YOU
SEAT.
IVVAT
AND IIEALTHV IIOHWKS 1MB
WANT

SI.IC'K

AND

Grows' Condition Powders.
an24

lm

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
ΓΒΟΜΜΕΤΟΕ

ΤΠΕ

OF

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
Ai j h wt published a new edition of his lsctuie
containing most valuable information en t ht

H

cause», conséquences and treatment of disease 11 1 lie
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, rnd
the vaiiQUS causes of the loss of manhood, with lui!
instruction? for its complete restoration ; also a chnp
ter on "tnereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ingthe most comprehensive icork on the subject ev< :
yet pnollshed, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. A ldrsss,

Dr. Jcurckiin's Consulting Ollico.
61 Hancock

Street) Ro«tou, 71am.

junl5dlvr

SHOWNi'S

BRONCHI ALÇ

COUGHS, COLDS. .*c.
ONLY
25
CENTS.
Sept 7-dGmos
FOR

(ïreat

A

m

W

Discovery !

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1«72..
nov4ti

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OFCAN.VDA
ALTERATION

OF

TRAIIVS.

ARRANGEMENT,

On an:l after Monday, Nov. 4tl
'rains will run as follows :
Passenger train for South Paris al
Γ.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at al
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palaee Drawing Room and Sleeping Cari
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland ami
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cart al Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage tt
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
al) uulesa notice is given, aud paid for at the rate οι
one
passenger tor every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Jtl. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD
Winter Arrangement.

Passenger trains leave Portlan·
for Rochester and intermediate station
"""at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. makin
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
ovor Boston & Maine and Eastern RailroaWs.
A Is
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseoge
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Grea
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations a

7.30 A.M. and 12 M.
The ΐ.30 train connccting with down train or
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, anc
the 12 o'clock train makinsr direct connection ai
Rochester with trahis from Boston, leaving Boston
al 7. JO and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railneuls.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :

AtGorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limington, dally.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Pareonsfleld and Ossii>ee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

KNOX
■

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

«

Damariscotta,
gB^^^lffSCastle,
—^a^Warren and ltockland.
change of cars

Waluoboro,

Portland
Rockland.
Steamer» leave Roekland for all points on the Penobscot river, Mac hi as, Mount Desert VJnal Hav«n,
Hurricane and Dix Island*.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00
No

P.M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, Soath Thoraaston and St. George,
daily. At ltockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Joflerson and
Whitcflold, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro' for North
Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv29atf
C. A. COOMBS. Sup't.

INVALIDS AND

SOUTH,

may procuro

Tickets

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LINK,
VIA WASHINGTON
To

CharIeton« Savannah, Ht. Augustine,
New OrlcaDS, Cînïveeton, and all
parts of the South. via Wcldon,
Wilmington and Columbia

at

the Old Ticket Agcncy, No. 49J Exchange Strcot

W. ». LITTLE & CO. Agents.
sy Invalid» and other» going Sooth, will find till»
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. A»k
feliitf
lor tickets via tbo Atlantic Coast Like.

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency !
Is
heretofore at

WHERE

—

And the West. South and Northwest, may proenre
at » he lowest, rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Central (via New York citv),
Pennsylvania
Bridge)
Chicago, Burlin?ton& Qulncy. or Rock Island, ChiNorth
As
Western,
and all the principal and facago
vorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to tho Old Agency of

W. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

4· 1-9 EXCHANCK STREET.

Jan30d3wistostf

WOOD !

Window Garden». Ore., and a mass of in'nrmation invaluable to the lover of flowers.—150
paces on fine tinted paper, some 500 Engravings
and a superb Colored Plate and Chromo Cover.-The First Editi η of 400,000 just printed
in English and German.

JAnes-flCIM,

febl3

PER

10

Rocbe.trr, If. Y.
îlw

CENT.

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds ol
Iowa, Illinois. an<l Kansa-· for sale belcnc par. Coupon bonds reqisttred tplfh State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treaauers. Tliey are
more * ecu re than State Bond-, for States may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars ant information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

BROWN, WADSWORTH

& CO.,
BANKERS, 23 Xnssuu-ftt., Hf. Y.
t4w

fel>13

ATTENTION

ESPECIAL

of manufacturers who have bccomedisjusted with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon machinery, is invited to
Ε. H. KFLLOGO'8 Sperm Engine Oil .@11.20 Ρ g*1
E. H. Kellogg'β Nperm Spindle Oil. ο $ 1.15 V gal
E.H.Kellogg's Tallow Engiue 0H.@« 1.10gal
Ε. H. Kellogg'r Tallow Spindle Oil.® 1.05 φ gal

Manufactured only by
Ε. H. KELLOGG, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York

A FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS for a reliable man
wiih the assurance of making from $2,000 to $3,000
vear, can bo secured, in connection with an agsnci
for the exclusive sale of works by Rev. Henry Wari
Bef< iier, William Cul lent. Bryant, Harriei
Befcher Stowk «Stc. Write for particulars to J. Β
FORD & CO., New York; Boston; Chicago; or San
Francisco.
feb!3t4w

$100 per week, Agents and
to sell
EMPLOYMENT,
article, indispensable to
chants and manufacturers. Addrees with
a new

ers

B. Smith &

Co., 95 Liberty-st., ^1. Y.

oth-

At nil the

Drag Store».

$5,000

REWARD !
$1,000 REWARD

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

"BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS
high reputation gained by Adameon'eBotanlo
THE
of Coughs, Crrtds,
Cougli Balsam for UW
and
cure

Asthma,
Consumption, lias given rise to spurious
compound** which are peddled out through the country cal'ed the same. The zen ine Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman4
the inventor and pole proprietor, To protect yourselves from im{K)8ition examine the bottle anil see
that the words
\V. Kinsman, Dmnbt, Ar.-justa,
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examiued the formula from which Adamson's Β <tanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
Ac.
GEO. w. MARTIN, M. !>.,
Augusta,

Me.

S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 33 and 75 cents. Largo bottles the cheapest,
9MK)0 Reward for a Mr tier Article !
$1000 for a rate it will not Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21eodtf
A

SURE CURE FOR SORE THROAT AND CHHj

BLAINS,

Grows' JLiiiiiiicnt !
Sold

by

all

dealers in modicine.

jan24dl

mer-

stamp, E.
febllflw

Win. HI.

iVIARKS,

SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
L· quick for $10. R.L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatfebl3il4wt
ham-square, Ν. Y.

8 5 0 0 CHALLENGE
Toward

cxpcnsoof

PATENT

a

l'utile Test that the

LIGHTNING

SAWS

Book, Card

Excel in Speed, Ease
Simplicity all others. 1OO,
OOO sold this yea^*. which have given perfect satisfaction, and proved to be all that is claimed for them.
fc^-Cross-cut Si per ft. ; Wood Saws, $1. A six-toot
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where tho
hardware trade does not sell them—on receipt of $6.
Ε. M. BOYNTON, 80 Eeckman-et.. Ν. Y.. Solo Profebl8t4w
prietor and Manurr.

and Job

and

WORKING
CLASS, malo or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable emat
or
ployment home, day
evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiese with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
febl8-4wt

PRINTER

THE

^'AGENTS WANTED
Pictures, Mops,
C ing
Silk and Linen

S.ftj

109 EXCHANGE STREET

and Charts. Also, for our SeicThroat/. $100 to $200 cleared
>Bkper month bv good, active Agents. Apply at once
wto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. N. U. febl»f4w

MASON & HAMLIN

Daily Press Printing House.

CABOET ORGAN.

OTHERS

GOING

Through.

The GUIDE 13 published Quarterly. î3«J els
pays for the year, which is not half the cost. Thos<
who afterwards send money to »he amount of Otu
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order 45 et*
worth extra—the price paid for the Guide.—The Firsl
Number is beautiful, giving plans for making Rural Sfomeft, inifinz Τ η l»le Deeorations

between

Through Tickets

The t.hree points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circnlatton of pure air;
'.nd ; ryness, no dnmpnusp monld nor taint; 3rd ; no
inte mmgling of odors; punty and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circnlars
Manaiactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, betweeu Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burniiam
& Co.s Ice House. Port laud. Me.
je^dtf

Dr. Wells

P. M.

&c.|

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

ot over

is not a physic which may eive temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es,
Ay Ibut whicn, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeningtheinvalid,nor is it adoctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a hmI powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been lone
used by tho regular physicians of other conntries with
wonderful remedial results.
It

ton.

—

eodtf

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to tho public,
sanctioned by the experience

Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
l.tO
The 7.15 a. m. an<l 1 OGt p. m. Trains will be
Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kozar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects witl
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston «S
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives ii
Portland in season to connect wiih Steamers for Bos

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

POBTLAKD.
Ail orders by mall promptly attended to.

prepared to do washing for

proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
troduced for tho relief and

anil after Monday, Nov. 4th, am]
KîfîîîPûfSIlunM further notice, trains will iui
follows :

—■*

*

can

physicians to bo tho most
reliable preparation ever in-

On

now as

Exchange Street,

113ChamlK;rt-st.,

CHASE,

Supt. Portland Division.

KO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

f.-' Tcat» to lot.

BLUE

SOLD BY GROCERS.
CO., 115,117 N. Front -st., Phila..
Ν. Y., 43 broad-st., Boston.
4wt

You

Boatj
Advertising,

Posters, Transparencies,

LAUXDR V !

undersigned having assumed charge of
and 6paei;ms Laundry would
THE
respectfully
tbat he is

AND FLAGS.

•cw CanTas Signe, Flag» and
Awning Borders made and
lettered in the best manner.

lovers, Canvass

6mTT&S

LEAYITT,

PEARL

BLOOD PURIFIER

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dee.

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

manufacturer of

always gives satisfaction. Try It.

for the
laundry has no Gqual.
H. A. UARTLETT &

bo cured by a
timely resort to this standard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the

which

Blacking

cure

VIA THE GREAT

F. A.

Bartlett's

•Accommodation.
fFast Express.
W. MERR1TT, Superintendent,
Bouton.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872.
dec3tf

Calais and St.
J!fff?^îgvl|Houlton,
m.
Γ·>·
aud

CONSUMPTION

Ack your grocer for it.

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hay m ark et Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

charge.

janlMtf

ITid Ladies' Friend.

*9.55

MAINE CENTRAL

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR.

Crumbs of Comfort

A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and f3.20 P. M.
NOTE—Th« *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketed and baggage checked through.
8tyFreight train:, between Portland and Boston

tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
£3F"Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without extra

Rollins & Adams.

jan27-4wt

A M

SOUTH.
Wo sell

Lead !

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
tho only scicntitic preparation of Carbolic Ackl tor i|
Lung disease» is when chemically combined with
other wcU known remoêies, as in these
tablets, and
all parties ave cautioned against
us-ing any other.
Kb at! case» of irritation of the mucous mem- ;
braue these taiiLETS should U. ireely used, their
|
cleansing and hca inc* pioperties are astonishing.
Be ynrnvucA, never ne'jlcct a col'i, it Is easily
cured in it> incipio.it state, when it bfcomes chronic ,
the enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells* Carbolic
Tablet s as a Ppo'-'itic.
JOHN Q. Κ EL LOGO, 18 Piatt St,· NewJfork,
Sole Agent for United States.
Send G>r circular.
Trice 25 cents a box

P. M.

J·"1-'1,

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection malo with all trains west or

Co., Ag'ts,

40 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

« 11V

and

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

ISM.]

AGESTS FOB THE CO.,

For

Sonthern,

change of cars, New York

Pennsylvania Central,

jPlîiMàps & Co.,

Tore

Street,

Have the agency of the following lines:

Our Pare While I.01I. both dry an 1 g-oun 1 in oil,
warrant to b»· strictly purr, aud guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it i- not surpassed l,y any Lead In the market, either foreign or
American.
*1 η ordo" to protect, onreelvee, we bavo a:loi ted
as our t^ade-marl< an
eight-pointed yed stav, with
corporate Bo:il in the contre. This is on overv package of our tore I.rml. Noue genuine without It.

trance on

Hastport and

aDd

we

Location, BratHuiry's

will leave Kill-

Plko,

Returning will leave St. Jobn and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
Connection* made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbiomon, Calais, Woodstock and lloiilton.
Connections made at St. John for Uigfiy, Annapolis, Windsor, lventville, Halifax, N. S., Sltediac, Amherst.
lyFreight rocolvod on days of sailing until 4
o'clock

■

Dit y A ND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c., <tc.

nounce

J. H.

roadwliarf. foot of Stale (tree
cTery MONDAY at G P. M. for

-EWiJLJLj W A I

JTICKET

4

Dry nail Gioasd in Oil,

SEW

The Steamer New Brunswick

C»|>t.

daily.

BOSTOIST

feblti

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.

ARRANGEMENT.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

BOSTON,

W. F.

DON'T!

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

282 CONGRESS ST.;

MANUFACTURERS OF

White

Railway

BRIDGES, managing Director
MONTREAL.

City, Passenger

Offlcc 22, 24 & 20 Oliver^Streot,

Pure

alternately, leaving

low rates.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
J. H.Chad wick &

ac-

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sami
days at Β P. M. Faro S&1.50. Freight taken

London to finish.
I have often seen Mr. L. since that period;
his health Ls perfectly re-established, and his
manner and conversat'on are as cheerful as
can be e> pected within a
few years of so
great a bereavement.
The portra't now hangs in his,bedroom,
with the print and the two sketches by the
side, and written beneath is: "C. L., 13„h
September, 1858, aged 22." #

IX

ran

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
JVT 7 O'CLOCK 3?. at.

day, and 011 the day after the face was completed, and I afterwards brought it with me

[IXCOKTO HATED

will

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

and visible presence of my dear daughtei
that is gone—oftener, indeed, just after hei
death than latter!y. Of the many times that
this has occurred, I distinctly remember once
seeing her in a railway, carriage, speaking to
a person seated opposite ; who that person
was I could uot ascertain, as
my position
seemed to be Immediately behind him.
I
next saw her at a dinnei table, with others,
and amongst these others unquestionably I
saw yeuiself.
I afterwards learnt that at
that time I was considered to be in one of
my longest and most violent paroxysms, as I
continued to see her speaking to you, in the
midst of a large assembly, tor some hours.
Again I saw her, standing by your side, while
y >u were engaged in either drawing or writing. I saw her once again afterwards, but
the next time I saw yourself was in the inn
J-J

WINTER

and

MEDICAL.

Be deeeiveil9 but for
coughs, colds, eorô throat,
hoarseness and bronchial
difficulties, use on y

Dijky,

St. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

WINTER

SEA-GOIKG
STEAMERS
and
MONTREAL,

CITT

commodations,

me

—

ΒΟβΤΌΝ

Having commodious Cabin and State Boom

considered that my intellect
was disordered, and that I
spoke incoherently, it was only because I saw things that they
did not. Since her death, I know, with a
certainty that nothing will ever disturb, that
at different times I have been in the actual

mu-

HI.,

-W ΤΗ Ε SUPERIOR

evening, and, after extoliiug the particulai
treatment he had adopted, pronounced his
patient decidedly, and he believed permanently improved.
The next day being Sunday, we all went to
church. The father, for the first time since
his bereavement. During a walk which he
took with me after luncheon, he again approached the subject of the sketches, and
after some seeming hesitation as to whether
he should confide in me or not, said, "Youi
writing to me by name, from the inn at L—,
was one of those inexplicable circumstances
that I suppose it is impossible to clear up
1
knew you, however, difectly I saw you ; when

parlour."

at 4 P.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotis
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Plctou, f nd steamers fox Prinee Edward's Island ; al»
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Co.'»
Lindscy
Stages for Cape J*-emn.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Azent.

possessions, except

those about

Eueiporf, Calai*

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

manner

else.

INTEHNATIOXAL STEAMSHIP CO

A.

before,

one

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

PHILADEIiPIIIA.

turned, lier father came with her. He did
uot wait for salutations, but sa'd, in a tone
and
him

RAILROABS.

American Musical InstruΠΗΧΤΙ?
X.IXJCJ Vf il υ X mente of such extraordinary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, notwithstanding compétition there with
products of cheap labor.
4 Τ \1Τ A VO awarded highest premiums, in-nLXi ▼» Α. X >5 eluding be Medal at the Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhibitions,
there have not been six in all where any other o. gans
have been preferred to these.

ΛΛΓΤ V

eminent
UNIVERSALLY
not

description

promptly mid

BAXTER'S

PORTABLE

EXCLUSIVELY Important1 Inden-

STEAJ.

EXTENSIVE

ENGI\E!

pleto facto les in the world, producing better work at
less cost than otherwise pos-sible.

PRICES FIXED 3&X

ulous employment of only best material

an

The Safest and Peet in the
world. No extra Insnrano·

i work-

to j>ay.

manship.

υ

Ο ST ο X

KUAS HOWfc

SewingF Machines

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
151 ΤβμγοκΤ St Bovro* : 2!S U.tton SQrληε, Sew
Vouk; 80 jlnd 82 Adams St CaifAuo.
<w*
febi8

AKDECTTEKiCK 8

Patterns ef Garmeins

Canvassing Rooks sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work

£°o

Send lor Circular.

*.4.TfCTEf' ΕΟΠ1*.
JK., I*>n. Agi.· !Vo. «
llnyuanrkrt
('or. fbnrlmtowu & |.,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITn IMPORTANT INFORMATION AROUT ORGANS Willi H MAT SAVE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT
I> PURCHASE OF INFERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SENT FREE.

Mutual InterOn Manhood. Womanhood and their
relation»; Love,
SO copie# of th!·
book free to
ca
we seud a eanva»ing
Af'nfr
1rc.nd
and ™WO.
a day.
work
CJ iencc
leblSflw
Co. Phl.a. Pa.

Work

and at tbe Lowest Prices.

tion· and embracing every real improvement.

THE MOST

of

carelnily executed

musician*
attained in any other.
as possessing excellencies
Soe opinions of ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial
Circular.

National Pub?iebh^

WOOD

Every

£PLV
Janl 73 tt

MM

17S

WILl:lB
**♦..

r^SNIrn.

Agents Wanted lor

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN

WASHINGTON.

and SOFT WOOD f>r tale at No. 13 I.in
colli ρtreot. Also Ι)γυ Edgings.
WM. HfSK-

HA1U)

A Fine Business Opening
η young or middle a<red man of
ble character. Kxixjrienced accountant «nd one
thousand dollar» mpltal. InTestl*Hti°« toinjited

FOR

A<Mrws Box Wi Porthnd Me.

»»«»«

For Sale in Portland by HAIL L. DAVIS, LOB
ION, S H OKI' « HARMON, R. Κ. H UK Τ & CO.

mige»

eotlly

dermi.Siifiit· of ibe National capital, me demand
for it U iinnun>>e. Ageuis making early :>pi ikati· η
will secure choice territory. S» no ft >r rlrenlar, qju(
§ee our utrins and a full description « f he *ork.
Addretw, CONTINENTAL FUBUSHIN
CO., 4
Bcnd-ft., Kew York.
f«bltft+w

«

